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E temptation to ~)ay safewi.th .1~fe:;is 'one of the ' 
, most· subtle and . dangerous tempta.tiofls that ever" 
comes to men.. A'refusa'l to' take'any' chances' is 

,'the one thing ~that h~s' kept many 'of us from (hak~,' , 
" ing our, 'ves amo.unt 'to ~nY\thing. ]t waseas'ier' and Surer' 

not to 'attempt 'vt;ry mucH, but becaus,e 'we did no~ aJtempt, 
very much ther'e was'lno chance at.a11 that we should achieve 
very much., ,]t -j,s indeed a, risky thing to 'cherish a'mpitions, 
for the inan 'who, cherjsh~s the"1 i~ I;kely one d.ay to attempt ' 
to do hard ,~nd diffiS,ult t~ings, and then. th~r~: is al~ays the 

. 'chance, that he ,wilJ':fail.. ,A'man who nevet ,'tries any hard, 
or taxing' or splendid tasks' does not run nearly the risk'of, 

, fa.iling that the high-striving, ambitious man runs', and yet': 
" ,js there. any failure as complete, as this? ' What WOU~9 the' I ~ 

,~orld have'dqne :without those ,men who wer,e, r~ady to. P~t ' 
life to,the t~st by attempting to 'make it counf through hard , 
,and djffjcuhand splendi~ achievements. Suppose Jesus had' , " 
been satisfied with Nazareth, or· even with' Ga)j-~ee,and had 

, shunned Judea and Jerusalem because th¢y hinted of d~nger, , ' 
and a cross,.' ]1' is quite impo~sibJe to think of. Him as thus ' 

f.) playing safe with' life, but if we are 'much, like Him ,ought it,· 
, not ,to be 'about 'as i,mpossible to thinlc.of ou:r·doingit? J:{ow 

m'uch mote like Him we would·be if. 'we were more ready to, 
, ' take risks for the things that are supremely worth :whil~'l' 
, ' 'EveriGod' took' a tremendous ,chance 'when He made man. '. '\ .. . 
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L New Books 

.Glimpses of Indian America. IHustI1J.
ting Present-Day Life in Mexico and 
Parts of"Central and South America. 
By W. F. Jordan. Illustrated. (New 
York:. Fleming H. Revell Company.) 
$1.75. 
Mr. Jordan has been for fifteen 

years repr!lsentatiye of the AIDerican 
, Bible Spc1ety in va,rlOUS sectIOns of 

Latin America,. during which time he 
has travelled repeatedly thj:'ough the 
Weat Indies, Mexico, Central America, 
and the west coast COWltries of South 
Am e ric a, where he came in to 
closest· touch with the people of 
whom he wri teB. The Indians' of 
whom he chiefly tells are interesting, 
though they are of a very low class 

. as a J;ule, .and very little removed from 
pagan. :Mr. Jordan's book certainly 
lays great emphasis upon the need of 
mission work and civilizing influences 
among ~ese people. 
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Stidger, Bok, Roosevelt, Hillis 

Pm'sonaZ Evangelism . . By' Ernest O. 
Sellers, Baptist Bible Institute. 
(New York: George H. Doran Com
pany.) $1.50. 
Old-fashioned, but in the main, sane 

and helpful, direction and advice on 
the important matter of leading men 
into saving relation with Jesus Christ, 
The ~anger in the ,use of a book like 
thIS IS that the reader becomes artI
ficial and cut-and-dried in his method, 
but if this tendency is guarded against 
,the book will be found helpful. 

'Trtt.st a Boy. The Story of Foul' 
,Boys, Showing How They , Were 

M.an Hunters by Accident on the 
Great Salt Lake, By Walter H. 
Nichols. (Toronto: The Macmillan 
Comp~ny of Canada.,) $2.25 .. 
Quite a thrilling story,a little over

drawn, perhaps, but interesting, and 
one that the average boy will follow 
with the keenest zest. 

-' 

Notable Names Represented in Interesting New Books on this week's List-Characteristic Volumes 
. Regarding Men in~he Public Eye . 

,HENRY FORD-THE MAN AND HIS MOTIVES chUdren at school, a.t home' and under varying con· -explaim the boOk which is really a series of sermons 
By William L, SUr/ger 'ditions.. It shows the remarkable humanity of .the each carrying a strolli message for young people. 

This new book is as cJIaracteristic as either its subject 
!lr ita autho~, Stic!ger, who has preached and lec. tured 

late President. 240 pages, cloth ... , .... ," ,$1.00 192 pages, cloth" ....... , .. , ....... " .• • $1.50 

1ft Toronto. lS well known as a marl who sees unusual -, 
characteristics in a. man. While acting as pastor of 
one of the biggest Methodist churches in Detroit he 
has come very closely in touch with Mr. Ford and has 
written about him' as no other man has done pre. 
,viously. Like a.ll Stidger's books this one reads like 
story.stuff. Incidentally it takes up in a very interest· 
ing way Mr. Ford's own answer to the question of 
what he is going,.to. do with his money. 201 pages, 
cloth .• ,.' , ..... , .. , .... ' .. , . , ..... , ..... $2.00 

. THE AMERICANIZATION OF EDWARD SOK 

By Edwara W. Bo~ • I 

This.one of tiJe most remarkable biographies of recent 
y,ears, furnishes automatically an abundanCe of inspira. 
tlon for, young people to do big and riRht things. 
One Sunday school teacher we know u.seJ bits of it 
for three Sundays recently to illustrate his lessons, 
Formerly issuea in two volumes at $5.00 it how 'comes 
·in one large volume. 462 pages, cloth ....... .. $1.00 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT'S LETTERS" TO HIS 
CHILDREN 

A'hother popular book formerly issued in an expensive 
edition. Just what the title notes_ myriad of 
letters written from home and other countries to the 

New Lesson Helps 
THE LESSON HANDBOOK FOR 1924 1 

By Henry H, Meyer 
A splendid vest-pocket Lesson Help, 3)4 by 57( 
inches it) size. devoting three pages to each 

. . lesson. incl the lesson text in toto, an ex-
planation of text, lesson themes amd 
suggestioQS for study and discussion. 144 
pages: .. / ..... , ... , . , , , . ,', .•.••... SOc. 

THE SUPERINTENDENT'S HEJ.PER 
By Herriy H. Meyer . 
A book similar in size and style to the above 
but cOntaining all sorta of helpful things. for 

. the superintendent, including the year's lessons, 
dev.otioilal reading for the opening service and, 
a superintendent's message for each week.. With 
all this 'there is space 'for a roll of teachers and 
weekly reports showing the school) progress. 
200 pages., ,. ".~ .... , .......... : . . 50,;. 

UNDER TWENTY 
By Charle3 E. Jefferson, D.D .. 
.. Messages to the Younger Generation "-the subtitle 

PRICES QUOTED COVER POST AGE 
" 

THE METHODIST BOOK ·AND PUBLISHING HOUSE 

THE GREAT REFUSAL 

l!y Newell DWlglrt Hillis 
T~ is a series embodying Dr. Hillis' latest evangel. 
istic addresses. They are plain. simple and convinc-' 
ing, planned. with a purpose of '#inning men and 
women. 211 pages. cloth .....•..... : .••. ,$I.S0 

SENT FORTH 
By W. E. Tilroe 
A bopk for preachers about preaching.' It takes sub
jects such as .. Perspective." .. The Preacher's Ideals:' 
.. The Thrills of the Bible." .. Evangelism," and treats 
them most helpfully. 2:;5 pages. cloth ...•... $1.75 • 

(' 
. CYCLOPEDIA OF SERMON OUTLINES 

By Aquilla Webb, D.D. 
A literal First A.id to preachers in time of emergency. 
Th,e outlines are based on texts which are placed 
under the books of the Bible from' which they are 
selected, from Genesis to Revelation. The outlines 
run from a p~e to a page and a half and consist <!f 
two Of three heads and . the development of these 
under the selected text. They cover a 'wide variety 
of topics which are suggested in an alphab,tical index . 
336 pages; cloth ......... '''' ........... . $3.00 
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THE WORLD OUTLOOK 
British 
Election 
Talk 

As the British election campaign 
gets· under way, ,it becomes 

clearer than ever that Premier Bald
win's move is a decidedly unpopu
lar one: No -one seems to .ha ve ' de

sired, the election, and some of the Oonservatives. 
frankly declare that their party stands to lose 
possibly fifty'seats in the House. 'The generll-l. im
pression appears to be that neither Oonservatives, 
Liberals, nor Laboiites will obtain a clear majority, 
and if this happens, the. only thing to dO would 
appear to be the formation ()f a Ooalition Govern
ment, and England thinks it has already had its 
full share of Coalition government. The Liberals 
reckon that by getting rid of the division in their 
party, they will come out ahead of Labor, and may 
possibly lead the parties at the polls, but few Lib
erals seem to expect a majority over both their 
political oppo~ents. ' The Labor Party still ~lings 
to its levy on capital, and it has drawn to It Dr. 
O. Addison, who was Minister of lfealth in Lloyd 
George's Oabinet; Premier Baldwin's SOI:!. is also 
a La'borite. Eortunately for Britain, the' campaign 
will be a short one, 'and whatever its r~ult, no 
doubt the· country will contrive somehow to 
"muddle through,'~ altholigb she has s"eldom hod a 
;'vol'se political mne-up.., ' 

reached 'the top of Mount McI~inley; but wh,en 
. this also was investigated it was found that his 

photograph of the' summit was a photograph of a 
peak twenty miles away; and the packer who had 
accompanied him in the ascent took affidavit that 

, they had J;Lever been' nearer than fourteen miles to 
the summit. Of late the versatile doctor has been 
selling 6il stock Olnd he is s'upposed to .have made 
a fortune; but it has . landed him in penitentiary 
for fourteen years. His career is a startling m,us~ 
tration, of how far a real genius for lying may 
carry a man,l and j list 'as startling an illustration 

'of the Nemesis which evil doers ever hope, and 
usually fai!, to avoid. ' 

Toronto AFEW days ago the st~amer J. H. 
to Van- ' Plummer, of the KirkwoQd 

Line, left the port of Toronto with 
coufter by a cargo for Vancouver. Owing to 
Water low· water in the canals she could 
only load down to ,thirteen feet, six inches, and 
she ;will take on the rest of her cargo in MontreaL 
She is ahle to carry 2,50Q tQPs, but, owing to the 
canals, she could only tak~ on 1,000 tOJ;LS in To
ronto, and the rest will be loaded in Montreal. The 
difference of SL'{· inches in draught between 13.5 
feet and 14 feet, meant a· difference of between' 
300 and' 5PO tons of merchandise. The vessel: it 

The Late 
Rev. 'Dr. 
Clifford 

IN the l)!lssing of th!" Rev. Dr. is understood, will not return, till the spring, but 
John Olifford, the religious world 'it is hoped that the venture will prove successful, 

loses one of its foremost figures, one 'and that water communications between Toronto 
who for many yeal;'S has been de- and Vancouver will bepermanent}y established. 
servedly honored ana loved. Born Possibly, some will argue that the development of 

in 1836, his life has been crowded ,with activities the water route will damage our· railways, ,but we 
and the Ohurch of God in Britain for many years do not share this fear. It ,will possibly mean 

,recognized htm as ,one of its foremost lea.ders. He '. cheaper rates upon the land routes, but this in 
was a Baptist and his own Ohurch dehg~ted to 'turn' bably mean increased traffic.' High 
honor him; but he. was more than a J3aptlst and fares us elp to kill -the very traffic upon which 
the British Free Ohurches found in him one of they are supposeq to'thrive. 

• the strongest contenders for their rights and pri
vileO'cs' and one of the sturdiest champiops of all 
refQ~; which promised to make life. better worth 
livi,'tg. Fearless, clear-visioned, an 'able speaker 
and a mo~t forceful writer, he. served his 
tion well, and now, at last, full of N'ears, has 
fallen asleep' but the world will long remember 
this talentea: consecrated, and effectiv(J toiler in 
the Kingdom of God .. 

A . A FEW days ago. a Texas judge 
M d sentencing a man to fourteen 

" 0 ern y~ars and nine months imprison-
Mun-' ment and a fine of $12,000; for an 
chausen 'oil-swindling operation said, "His
tory gave us Ananias and Sapphira. Th<:y" are 
forgotten, but we still have Dr. Oook," and thIS was 
the man upon whom he pronounced ;;entence. Our 

, readers will remember Dr. Oook as 'the man who 
discovered the North Pole, and as. the :ijrst man to 
ascend Mount McKinley. The doctor was surgeon on 
tlie first Peary expedition in, 1891 and 1892, and 
in 1901 he again accompanied Peary. In 1907 he 
went to. Etah, Greenland, about 600 mil~s from 
the Pole, and struck off b:y himself. for the Pole. 
In 1909 he returned, declarmg that, he had reached 
the Pole and the Ulliversity ,of Qopenhagen re
ceived him with open arms, and . conferred its 
'highest honorary degrees upon him. Then sinister 
rumors began to circulate, and Dr. 900k was. asked 
to submit his original records, whlCh he dId not, 
do In the meantime; however, he sold his story' 
fo; $30,000 to a New YOI:k pape;. Finalfy the 
University was compelled Ito admlt, that the en
terprising doctor had not est~bl~shE)d his ?laim, and 
probably he had not been WIthIn 500 mIles of the 
Pole. Still there ,was his .record, of ,1906, when he 

Spain 
and 
Italy 

A
FEW days ago King Alfonso, 
a;nd Queen Victoria of Spain, 

, with Pr~mier Eivera, paid· a state 
visit to Italy, and were received by 
both ·the Pope and the King of Italy. 

Not only so, but the Pope, instead of receiving 
Ring Alfonso in ,private, welcomed him with, all 
the brilliancy of ancient papal' splendor. This 'is 
only the second time that a 'Roman 'Catholic sov'
ereign p.as been permitted by the Pope to accept 
the hospitality of the Italian king; King Albert 
of Belgium was received, last year., This seem's to 
mark the lifting of the Vatican ban on the Italian 
court, al).d it appears to point to' some kind of re
conciliation between the Vatican and the' Italian 
ruler and it is significant that at this juncture we 

, have a practical military directorate in both . 
and Italy. A, commercial treaty has been 
by these tWo powers, anq' Spain appears to expect 
Italy to support her claims in 'Tangier, while Italy 
will expect Spain',s support in securing Latin domi
nation of the ::Mediterranean. It is· rumored also 
that these two Latin powers are looking to South 
Alnerica to secure an outlet for Italy's emigration, 
and to help build, up a Latin trade with South' 
America, which is predominantly Latin. ., 

Con- THERE is'a peculial' state of 
Ist.obles mind which ae8IlB to eOllsider 

that if a constable is shot OIl' duty it 
and is all right, bllt if he shoots ,a law
Revolvers breaker it is all ,wrong; Now 'we have, 
no argu.I)lent for policemen shooting wilqIy at' every
one whom they suspect of. breaking ,the law, ,but 
if it comes to shooting we would sooner have two. 
law-brealff:ers shot than one, policemen; and any 

, , J 
move which threatens to tie the hands of our law
defenders while it .leaves them at ,the mercy of 
arme,d law-breakers is exceedingly unfortunate and ' 
may easily prove disastrous.' We are told that 
three men caught by the Toronto police carrying 
sacks, of, whiskey bottles into a house were all 
armed; and when their cases came into court they 
were simply fined. We submit that when a law
breaker is found' carrying a deadly weapon upon 
him, a fine ,is wholly inadequate 'as a' deterrent. 
Such a man should go to jail. And we should go 
farther than that. We should take such steps as 
wHl make. it difficult, if not' impossible, for any 
man, especially a non-citizim and a law-breaker, to 
s,ecure a revolver; and it might be worth while t9 
amend the law so that any immigrant, found carry
ing a deadly weapon, would be immediately de
ported. . We are 'not dealing with the population 
of thirty years ago, and new and more stringent 

~ laws seem absolutely necessary. 
, THE United Farmers of Ontario 

have closed out their thirty-five 
retail co-operative stores, and will 
restrict their bmliness in future to 

U. F:O. 
Business 
Losses 

\ the profitable branches of their co
operative venture, such as the live stock branches 
in Montreal and Toronto; creameries at Toronto 
and ~ingham; produce at Toronto, Wingham, ,an~ 
::Morrlsburg; grains, flour and feed, seeds, hay, 
straw and potatoes; farm supplies, such as twine, 
fence, roofing and coal; the selling of farm lands 
and the general mail order business. Naturally the 
closing up could not be accomplished' without loss, 
and of the $875,107.50 paid~up capital with which 
'their ,firm entered the retail store business there 
remains but $269,140.76., This is a, very .heavy 
loss, and will probably discourage the ,U.F.O. from 
attempting to handle the retail business for some 
years to come, and it reveals to the' pUbl\c gener
ally that the retail trade is ;not all profit, aJ;Ld it 
it is not,well to enter.it'without being fully'pre
pared to pay for the experience. However, on the 
other branches of their co-operative eiperiDient 
the U.F.O. has done fairly well, and' when the 
present period 'of busiJ;Less uncertainty has passed 
it should do much .bett~r. 

France 
Scents. 
Dqnger 

FRANOE has been so obsessed 
'with the menace from, the 

north that she has' pushed on her 
relentless way, content apparently 
to' alienate Britain if only she rpight 

cripple Ge!IDany. But a change has taken place. 
The fact that Spain and Italy have been getting 
closer together 'and the possibility of making the 
;I\:le"diterranean a Latin sea have 'aroused France 
at last to the fact that her isolation Wliey is abso
lutely unsafe. .She cannot afford to lo~e. the fr,iend
ship of Britain, while at the same 'time 'her' two 
great 'southern neighbo'rs are looking a ,little 
askanCe at her.' Tha,t Britain had, anything to do 

, with the brinii,ng together of Spain· and Italy 
seems rather absurd, alid 'yet the fact that the 
Spa:t;lish Queen i~ an English princesS wili be used 

, to lend oolor to this view.' But whateyer the rea
son we are told n~w that Premier Poincare is ready 
to go a long way to meet the wishes of ,Britaiq in 
the matter of the ~uhr and the German repara
tions.If this is true we shall welcome it most 

'heartily. We think ~e have already had too:much 
of the mailed fist and it, is time that milder 
measures prevailed. 

f 
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EDITORIAL 
Value of Preacher's . 
, , : Libraries " 

of the seasons, but his carelessness or indolence 
:rt;lay star~e a contiJ;l.ent to death. It. is true th,at' 
Life is stronger than Humanity, yet Hu:m.anity 
may ,ignorantly or' wilfully unleash' the forces of 

HAT, ,is' the preacher's library worth ~ . We Death until whole species, of animals, and even 
do .not mean what is it worth to him; races of men, are wiped out of e::tjstence.And it 
but' what is it worth if for any reasOn: is also true that man m~y co-operate with God so 
he may' need to dispose of it ~W e BUS- wisely and so energetically' that the barren deSElrt 

pect that some of our ministers would be greatly. shall blossom into life" a,nd the earth shall sing for 
surprised if they were to call in a bookSeller and sheer joy of living. , 

ideally, it may De admitted, but instead: Qf ~ow
ing worse we believe they are improving, and that 
the outlook is distinctly hopeful. It still' remains 
that the only temperanoe law that works abSo
lutely ideally is the one. that J;lobo<ly has tried. It 
:w~ll'likely be a long time before we get,that ideal 
thing, and until we do we intend to .stand by the 
thing we have, which, af~~ all, is very muoh the 

. best we hav.e had. ') 

Narrow-Minde4' Men ask him to set a price upon the whole library. Are,' we God's .helpers or God's hinderers~, It 
They would probably not only~e .surprised, but diS-makes all the ,differ~nce, in the world whether a 
,gusted. A hint as, to possible values is given in • chil,<i is, cradled i1;1 love 8l;ld purity or in hatred OST of U.s are .very much opposed to nar-
the recent· sl'l.le of the late Sir W.· Robertson and uncleanness. Parents may build walls so high row;-mindedness in other people; some of 
Nicoll's library. This library, con~isted of 20,0,00 as almost to shut out the vision of God' from their, us are not quite so ()pposed to it' when 
volumes, and 'lit ~old for about $5,000, or an aver- children.' One 'moral leper in a group' of young we enjoy it ourselves; and, a few of us 
age of twenty-five cents a volume. We suspect that people may poi~n a, dozen lives with 'his eVil com- are, so constituted that we cannot apide anyone 
the average library would probably not bring ,te? panionship. One 'wealthy employer of labor who who differs nom us in' any of our I many :prepos~ 
cents a volume. r I," has forgotten God may make life a hell to ten ses!!ions. The Y'ethodist Recorder tells of a Wes-

The average preacher's library has a goo'd"deal thousand of his employees. One madman I with his leyan minister who was suffering from this afRic-
'of theology and probably a good many ,comme~- firebrands may reduce a ) whole city, and possibly -tion. He was sent to London to interview one of 
taries and' books J of sermons, and these are :qot In ,~whole ci>:ilization, to _ ashes. A, bo,ok may be a 'the heads of department in his Church, and he 
very great demand. And then it seems to be true spring 9f life to countless thousanp.s, or, ,it' Ip.ay re,l>orted on his return to his colleagues: ,"I must 
that a great part, a very g:J.'eat part, of the preSent, poison thought for a hundred generations. ,say," he said, "that I was very dill appointed with 
literary output is merely of 'passing interest', ~d ,Goo is working always for righteousness, meroy, ',-I coilld never ,have imagined that he was so 
tl;le next generation will not bother lo,o~g at it. and truth, and we have no doubt that the con-. nar;rpw-minded." "Not a bit of it," boldly re
The books that will live are comparatively few, .summation of, the ages, will ~tness tpe enthrone- spoilded one of his colleagues; "you've got a totally 
and the life of many books, is probably less than ment of truth and love; but mtlch depends upon wrong impression of him. I know him well, and 
a year. The preacher is prepared to' take affidavit' men as to 'how quickly that enthronement shall we haven't ~ more open-minded. man in the min
that some of his favorites are vastly better than come. The wolf and the tiger in' man die, bU,t 'istry." "Don't be ridiculous," petulantly repliep, 
anything which is being turned out to-day, but slowly., Too often business .is but a beast of prey, the sUJ?erintendent; "why, he actually differed from 
this does not :turn 'aside the pophlar ,verdiot, and and yet we call it Christian. ' We are 80 afraid l me tWIce in the half-hour I was in his office!" 
many a 'book for whioh he gladly paid $3 or $4 of failure' that we can the demons of greed and ,Wf!J smiled as we read the story, and we though~ 
would lie ,unsold for Ip.onths on\ the ten-cent' oppt;ession to our help, and we wi;n at the cost, we recogniz.ed the individual, in fact,l some half· 
cou1;1ter.. " " ',' " of our Christianity;''Whenever it is so, no matter dozen of hIm, and .we wondered also if ~y any 

Such IS t~e jate o~ books; such 18. the lot o.f t~~. ,how, great our success"no matter how splendid c~anoe we ourse~ves had ever been tal1"~ a little 
preacher's hb:;~ry. ~e may rqumble. 'and mSlst our triumph, no mat:ter how lo:udly o~r name is WIth .the same ~tlckl It is.s~ pleasant to feel that 
tPat our favorItes. are, not gettlng fau play, b~t shoute<l, we have mIserably failed, for we have one IS broad-mInded and hberal th,at most ,of us " 
the. wOEld only BlIllI~s al;ld pp.s~ on to 'fres~ field~. hindered God in :Elis redemption of men, and we conclude that '!',e are built just that way, and the 
It 18 wel~ fo~ the preacher to use ~~ e~oy his have k~pt back the coming of His Kingdom. only na~row-mmded jellows ar~ the o~es who don?t 
:boo~s while he, may, for the proba~ihty IS :hat One, thing, history has reve~led, that the agrf!Je ,Wlth us. , ft seem~ e~y, to beheve ~he best 
whE!n h~ has no'use for them, tlJ,ey ;Vdl be of ,httle helpers of God, are helped by God. It would about oursel,!,es, m fll-ct, It IS so easy t\tat If many 
'value 1;0 one ~e. ,The tru~ IS that wli~' a be ,an astounding thing if 99d forgot the of us were only half as good, as we beheve we, are; 
bol?k has . It' ~as ~one Its wor~, and m a ones who help Him; and it ,never' hap- we shou.ld be better ;than most of the mep. we know. 
few year~, a, very few, 1; wIll have t? gIve place to pens., Sometimes His helpers are driven to' desert ]~ut while we have heard not a few: men confess their 
later arrJ,vals, and don t grun;ble, if the Y:o.~ Horebs, but God Himself 'goes with them; some- sms,' we do not ,r~alLever ~earmg one admit that 
,preacher do~ ~ot ;vant you.r old books. It ISll;t times they tread dark ways in dim Gethsemanes,.' he was' narrow-ml,nded qr blgott;d, a~d we oannot 
l~rance; It IS sunply -human nature and the yet never fail the angels from heaven to ,strengthen recall that we ~ver d a narrow-m:nded brother 
spmt pf progress. them; ,sometimes they Climb the, hill called Calvary, pray to be dehv:e , om. narr~w-mmdedn~ss. 

On',Helping God, 
T seems rather s~range to talk of helping' 
God, yet ~his is' the way tIsrael phras~ 
it long' ago; even going'so far as to curse 
Merin, because the inhab~taI;Lts '''oame not 

but even on the cross they triumph, for there yet narfow-mmdedness. 1~ a, mean and 19noble 
,the undefeated helpers of .r ehovah win their' death- thmg, an~ ~~ o~ us hate It In other P?ople. To be 
less crown. Helpers of God; let us try tp ~ such narro,!,-ml~de'd IS to be m~ntally restrIcted,. so that 
in deed and truth just where God places us. the m;tn<l, ;tnstea~, of rangmg over, broad pathways, 

, treads a path WIde enoug tself alone. We 
are out of range of other and we narrow 

the help of the Lord." And in: the 
New, Testament we find a closely-related idea, in HE item to which we made ,reference last 
the phrase "workers together with God." But in week, ,~ent out by the Canadian Press 
every -case when, we look closely. into it we find some time ago and used extensively, 
that when we come, to the help of the Lord we are throughout the ,Dominion, attributi:Qg ~ 
really coming ~o, the' help (If man or helping God 'paper' c!lrtain pronouncements on the matter 
carry'ol,lt Hj.! ben~fic.ent designs towards men. ,of the enforcement of the Ontario Temperance 

It ~s true t;hat G,od d()8S not' need our ,help to Act, especially in this oity, turns out to have an . 
'carry out most of Hi~ great plans in regIlrd to' the- "- explanation that will be interesting 'to our readers. 
universe. The' stars swing' in $eir giant orbit!i! The statement from which the bnef item ih the 
without r~g,ard 'to" us, and our puny efforts can deSpatch sent out was taken~' did not, as we said, 
neither hinder 'nor hasten tJiem. The' Sun pours ever appear in this paper,' but it did appear in 
forth his heat and light for millions upon millions The Presbyterian Witness of this city. But it ap
()f years and, nothing we can do or say . can a<id peRred ,under the heading, Ills It an Anti-Proh~9i-, 
to or subtract from that lieat 8ll,d light. 'rhe se,a- tioIJ,. Pl'ot~" and only, a' small portion of the ori
sons epme. with unfailingreplarity and seed-time ginal editorial was used,. so that the despatch it-

,o\Ur thought-life to a pitiable extent. 'we profess 
to be truth-Ioverl3, but we refuse to 'recognize as 
truth any~4ing which is otltside' ou):' narrow path. 
The difference is no~ that betweep. liberals' and con
servatives, for a liberal may be narrow-minded and 

, . and harvest 'do not depend upon our volition. And self did :qot' do justice at all to the item from 
every day in every zone the great magician ~ife is which it quoted. An~ especially the use,' made of 
pe.r£orming his cease1~s miracles, and humanity, as, the 'despatch by certain "wet" journals to prove 
a rule has but small influence either one way or the failure- of prohibition was altogether wide, of 

a conservative may be broad-minded. A man may I 

be as bigot,ed in his radicalism' as another is in his 
co:pservatism.' The real difference between the nar
r.ow-minded man and the broad-minded, lies not in 
any di1!erence be1;ween the truths they hold, but 
rather m their, mental attittld~ towards those with' 
whom they disagree. It is p'ossible to disagree 
with a man on almost every point and yet at the, 
same time to retain an unshaken belief in his in-' 
'tegrity' and' sincerity. To disagree' with us dws 
not mean that our opponent is either less intelligent 
or less loyal t.o truth than we are; it means simply 
that he does not agr~ with us, and we have no 
right to read into it either ?ulpabl!j ignorance or 

, wilful .apostasy. 
1;'0 be n~row-minded is to judge and oondemn 

all with whom 'we disagree, more especially if they 
formerly walked with us; while even our Lord 
sai<l, "I judge no man," _ We do. not argue that 
men should hold' their beliefs so lightly' as not to 
care, what other' men believe-this is not belief but 
indifference; b,ut we do' hold that while we have 
a, right toch,erish our faith as a 'possession so. 
precio,uf,l that we would even die' for it, yet, ,at 
the sanie time we should give our fellows oredit 
for t1).e same honesty which we claim for ourSelves; 
and we should accord to them the same liberty 

. otheother upon these marvellous happenings. It \ the mark, as the .great majont-r of such.,eff?rts are. 
i!\ trUe in a verY real sense that Goo does n,ot need Apparently, the. Item was attrIbuted te thIS paper 
man. ' , ' , ,.' \ WIthOut any notice to anyone, but we do not at all 

Yet it is just as, trUe, that in another sense,' God 1 think that the sam~<;>u,Id be said, about the use 
does :need 'man. Man is part of God's' great plan that was ,made of It m .several quarters., . 
and there'is room in that plan for allman's nu- 'Having given this explapation, it remains to be 
merous activities, and if humanity fails to perform said that we do n,qt at all aocept the position ta~en 
the tasl!: assigned to it there will be 'a real failure 'I/y the, editor of Th.e ~res~yteri<J~ !fitness as. to, 
In the divine plan. t is true, oannot "bind the preyalenoe of drl1;1king In thIS CItY.; We 'clnnk , 
the sweet ,influence of es,'~ but he can shut that he has 'been deoeived oy surface appearances, 
out the; light of stars and, sun from some of !!is into Ijil'eatly magni:fy~ng the a~ount that is ,be~ng 

_ fellows. It is true, he ca;nnot prevent the rotatIOn done at ,the pl,'esent tune. Th:mgs are, not workIng o.f thought which ~e insist upon. . 
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Editorial 
\ .' .. in 'Brie;' i ' 

'AN indication of a greatly increased interest in 
books on religion is; the fact th'at, the New 

York Tribune recently announced that ·hereafter 
their "Religion To-day" 'columns would contain 
commcnts on new religious, and devotional books 
f~opl week, to week. " ' 

T' HERE is a '~ove~~nt on foot to '~tablish an 
I institute at Panama City for, research in all 
preventable diseases. This institute, will -bea 
memorial to' and bear the name of the late General 
W~lliam 'C. Gorgas, who wall for a nUIIl,ber, of yeariS 
the medical chief of the Canal Zone. Besid~ the 
re~earch 'work, young men and WOIDElD will be 
trained to assist iii the work of prevention. 
I " 

'W~ are told ~y wild-eyed liquor. ad:vocates. that' 
, m th~ Umted States there IS more ,hquor, 

drunk under prohibition' than ever before, and everi 
second' house has its private still, but we find that 
'while the death' rate from alcoholism in 191"0 was 
5.4, in 1921 it' was only' 1.8. Evidently the kind. 

,of liquor they get now is not so'potent as' formerly, 
or else our wet friends hfve mi~la,id the facts. 

,seeming destruction may turn out to.'be benefice~t 
and far-se-eing construction., 'I ' 

'THE 'ninth in~rnationa) convention of the' Stu-
, dent Volunteer Movement for Missions will, 
be held in Inc,lianapolis, Indiana,: December' 28th, 
1923, to January 1st, 1924. An indication of the 
trend of the discussiQns of the convention' may pos
sibly be suggested by the titles of the fOJIr opening 
adg,resses. These are: "Modern, Industrialism ;~' 
"Racial Relations and Ohristian Brotherb.ood·" 
"Int~national Problems and the qhristiaiI W~y 
of Llfe," and "Present-Day Social and Industrial 
Unrest." It is expected that at least one hundred 
Canadian students will attend : the 'convention. 
Anyone interested, should comDlUnicate with' the 
Can~dian Secr~tarY, ¥~. Hugh Macmillan; 604 
J arVlS St.,' Toronto, at' an early date. 

I ' • j ", A VERY splendid plan has recently been; de-
c veloped by Mrs.' Stephen J. Herben / of the 

Woman's' Foreign, Missionary" SoCiety' of ' the, 
¥etho\list Episcopal Church. ' This plan is three
fold in its purpose and the ·whole idea is -to keep 
foreign missionaries and mission stations in touch 
with current books. She' asks the six hundred 
thousand members to agree to send two books a 
year to' some missionary, 'one on othe missionilry's 

,birthday and, one at Cp.ristmas. The se60nd part 
of the plan is to have unit libraries of one \hundred 
books or more to go to· foreign Conferences from 
Conferences"in the United States,' with annual ad- ' 
qitions. And ~he de~lopment of permanent l~-

P ROfESSOR ,~. L .. BURT" of the University of 
Alberta"speaks about "The Need for a Wider 

. ~tudy of Oanadian History~" in The Press Bulletin, 
,:(Bsued by thE) Department of Extension of the Uni
versity, of :AJ.berta. ,'!;Ie says, iri part, "A man can- , 
not at any moment\ of his existence" cut himself 
loose from hi~ past, for that is himself, nor can' a 

'nation; ,c~t itself off' from its history, for 
that IS ItS essence." Speaking about the "two 
na:tions in '. the bosom of one state,'; Professor 
Burt states that the only hope for Canada lies in' 
'a good understanding, between the' French and 
English. 0 We must 'turn to the past if we are to 
acqui~e this mutual insight, and study the history' 

'of th~ French in Oanada. ".only too often SOIOO of 
~he slmplest facts' of Canadian history are for
gotten. One of these is that this country was French 
for apout as ,long as' it .has been British. And it 
IS alS? important that. we know something about 

,t~e ~s~ory of the Umted States, for whether we 
life It' or whether we do not, our life.is and' al
ways will be, closely tied to that of' the United 
Stat~s,:" And this Canada;,who JIlade it? It has 

: been gl't:en t..o us by those who have gone before. If .' 
, ~e, a~e t? be worthy of our heritage, we must know 
ho':l" It was won, how it W!lS made. , ' , 

/ ' 

Wifh th~ Wesleyan ~athers 

W' E ,read ~h~ il:ther day,' t~a~' "p~rhaps the su
preme prmClple of r.ehglOn IS growth,' or, 

activity leading' on to further activity." H by 
growth we understandac,lv-ance, or evolution, ratheJ." 
than retrogression; we think it is well worth pon
dering. "The re'1igion of Jesus Christ is, an aggrea
sive life, an upward cli~bing" of the whole man. 
The idea that religion is simply being as good 
to, day as we were forty years ago is not one we \ 
can accept. Growt4 in religious life may be slow \ l~imrntm'irm~m'iiPJ~miiiii~1i:l~Ui~~mi~~1 
but it is always certain if life continues.' Ie 

H ERE, and there, throughout the' Midlands of 
England, where lay the early fortress of Wes

leyanism, ,a, number of documentary treasures are 
,preserved' which l;>ear closely i upon the insiae ,life 
of the then rising Church; or Society, as it ~as 
then better known. Among them is a highly
,valu~d volume, partly printed and partly in hand
w,riting, ~1:J.ich was compiled by the Rev.' Jonathan 
Crowther, who was president of the Wesleyan Con
ference in ,Britain' in 'the year, 1797. It, sets ,forth 
the:mi.nutEjs o'f all the Conferences from 17~that 
is, from :five years ,after" the' founding of the 

) ", . 

, REV. ,DR. FOSDIC~, in a recent address,' ,di,s
, cussed the question as, to what Christianity 
:really was, and stated'that more and ',more with' 
him it simmered 'down to the four words, "Take 
Jesus! in .. earnest}' Surely th.ere could not be a. 
much' better 'state!p.e:Q.t given, but how ~r difficult a 

'/ thing that is to do! It is because it is m1,lch 
easier to set up some theological standard that 
'some. of us like to get off on, the question of 
creed or reduce the whole matter/ to the holding of 
this' or that belief about t4ings. ' 

, TllE N ational Ass~ciation ?f Audubon Societies 
. hasr~cently receIved a glft frpm Mr. N. Em

'len Roosevelt, of eleven an!i a halj aCJ,"es of 'wild 
land which surrounds ,the grave of Theodore Roose
velt at Oy!;!ter BliY. This land is to 'bE) ]lsed for a' 
wild-bird sanctuary and shrine for bird lovers. 
Through the efforts of ~he Woman's; Roosevelt 

'Memorial Association; assisted ,by members of the 
'Roosevelt family, and! other organizations, the old 
colonial J;Ilansion in New York City has been re
stored" and efforts made to give it the appearance 
,it had .in Roosevelt's childhood. Thik old home 
was consecr~ted' on the birthday of Roosevelt, Oct. 
27th, as, a national'shrine.·· ' , 

J" OHN MARTIN, who is one ~f the fore~o~t au
thorities in the country on tj:J.e subject of .chil" 

dren's reading has compiled a l~st of sixty books 
which he calls "The'Safety Sixty" that, are' most 
desirable'for reading by and to children. ,Mr. Mar
tin says. that during. the first seven years of a 
child's life. he is lea.rnj.ng and living more things 
in actual nu~ber than he learns through aU the 
rest of his life. The 'right or the Wrong reading 
leaves its indelible impress upon the child, es
pecially during the' early years of his life,--we will' 
'say from four to ten. The' s,afe ,rule to ,go by is 
the rule of thumb: ''Know that it is right, then 
'go ahead," "to which .may be added, "And if you 
don't know, leal.-n to know." 

STORMS are not without valJle; earth's convul-, 
sions are but birth-throes of a better life. I The 

forces that disintegrate the mountains buil,dup the 
fertile valleys bE)low. Ruskin puts it this way: 

""THat turbid foaming· of the angry water-that 
tearing' down of bank and rock' along its flanks, 
are no disturbance of' the kind course' of N a-

, ture; th~y are beneficent operations necessB.l'Y. to 
the exist~ce of man and the beauty of the earth. 
What we so often lament as convulsion or,destruc
tion is the momenta~ shaking of the d1l:st from the 
spade. The winter floods bear the elemerits' of suc
ceeding fertility, and the',river, which chokes its 
mouth with marsh and tosses terror alOlig its shore; 
scatters the seeds of the harvest of futurity." Even 

" 

\' 
~e.,t ~C'll~afllteb wftb 
, ,"OUf-stU " 

E!y IDA M. THOMAS 

Your neighbours are a curious lot, . 
Judging from what I hea.r,.you say: 

ThiJ; rone' ~ too seriousm thought 
, An!;l that one is, by, far, too gay. 

, One spends to~ fr!!ely of his coin, " , 
Another's stingy as can be (; 

Anc!. several more' together 'join 
In scenes·of mi~night revelry. 

You're taking lots of time to.fret' 
, Abou!;. each ,one's peculiar way; 

If I, were you, I'd stop and get 
. Acq.iiajpted witH myself some day. 

\ ' And if you do that, may be you 
, . Will find so many failings there, 
That you'l[have quite enough to do 

And not be forced to look elsewhere. 
\ 

Church-down to 180.3. ' , ' 
, 'Fhis vc;>Iume ot high ipJ.po~·t in -the history of 

.- ,Wesleyalllsm has up to the present not been made 
public. Recently, however, sorrie extracts from the 
'i;Ilinutes have, been published in an English news
paper; and make most interesting reading.' ' , 

. The public, ip. ,ge~eral·ascribe ,the presentatti-
'tude of th.e' Church to th,e liquqr question as of 
more. or le~ 'recent growth.' Th~ fathers of Wes
leyamsnl. had. the same adverse concept, not only 
as regards the use of alcohol, but also Of tobacco. 
T~eir injunctions were directed. against minister 
and a9h,erent alike, and as ,regards alcohol particu-
larly against the minister: ' . 

. "Let no. preacher drink any ,on any pretence; 
. str~ngly dlssvade our people from it; and' answer 
.th~H pretence~, .pa~ticularly those of curing the 
coho. and helpmg dlgest~on." Evidently, t~is rule. , 
was not popular, especially in the Midlands where 
all c~a.sses we~e noted fer their hard-drinking pro

'penSIttes, for It appears to have been reaffirmed at 
many subsequent ~Conferences. : 

, Like the Quakers, members 'of the Wesleyan 
braries in. fifteen hundred !o;eign educational' in- ~dy still do not look 'with much ,,favor on danc-' 
stitutions is the third part of the plan. There is ,i g~pu91ic. dance~, i~ particular-and, again, t;p.e 
no 'reason why this plim cannot be carried out.very ,~ubhc err IJ? attnJ:mtmg this as a modern, growth, ' 

full d
" .' .'. h ~ ~he Church pohty. J;n Mr. Crowther's book it 

success y, an It 18. easy to ~magme the, JOy Wlt 18 I".,yen that m' the 1791 C nf 't d ' ·d-.l 
h· h th b k 'lr be . db·'·· o· , 0 erence, 1 ,was eCl \jU '!' 10. , ese. 00 s Wl, rfilceIve Y mIsSlonanes -, that schoolmasters and sch 1m' t " h -' m the foreIgn fields . ' . d d . 00 IS resse., wore , . " " :. :- celVe

l
, ancmg masters into their schools, and par-. 

WRITING of the recent meetmg of, the, Con- ~nts an~ others who f3mployed dancing masters to' 
gregational Nationa1 Oouncil at Springfield, mstruct children, should cease to be members of 

Dr,. Bridgman, late .editqr of The Congregational- ',the Society. ' 
, ist, rejoices i1): the fact that the sessions were not How' m*h went on in' the past which goes on 
'marked by acrimonious theol?gical discussions, and ,the same to-d.ay. No poor Church)s .the Wesleyail, 
says: "It would not be, strlCtly tru~ to say ,that " as we kno}V It, bJIt even now, as in 1765, -there is 
nothing in the' way of disagreen;J.ent exists within ~eat nee~" for, economy. At the Conference of 
Congregatiq,nal circles.,' Fun,damentalists can D.e tliat year, the Cro.wther, volume records it was also 

, found within the rariks, but 'they are not of the ,acknowledged that many of the circuits' 'were in 
obstreperc;>us "yariety. Ex-Mederator 'Yilliam E. debt, !lnd ~t was Jgreed that no "preaching houses" 
Barton, m hlS address on the openmg J;right, be bUllt Wlthout an absolute necessity. Further it 
stJ."esseg. effectively the point that, ,however, widely w!ls, agreed and. ordered, that "there be no tub ~ul
divergent were the theological views of Congre-- PIts, and no backs to the seats. 'And, by all means, 
gationalists, they stood together in the work of ,let every preacher .look to this; that the men and' 

'the Kingdom, and let one another think their own women sit apart." , Whether this last direction 
thoughts of God, Chris~, and the Bible." This which savors or the Quakers; was _ever fulfilled.i~ 
tribute to the sanity arid Ch,ristianspirit of his ' the ,preaching.!houses', it is hard to say, but, it must 
denomination :paid. by Dr; ;Barton, we believe~ couldbr 'more than' thr~ -g~nerations since the injunc-
be as emphatlCally. apphed to the MethodIsts or tlOn: was obeyed. .' I' ' . I 
.qliIl.ada, and that is something .to bci devoUtLY' ,All in all, the CrOwther' volume is "a yeryhuman 

,thankful for. ' document.-N. TOURNEUR. -
, '\ ' . 

" 
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'The Spirit 0 f Man 
" There is a 'SPirit in Man, and '~h~, Inspiration of the 41mighty 

, \, Giveth Them Understanding' '-, Job 32: 8 
By Stewart BasterJield classrcal debate between Job 

and his frlends centres round 
the perplexing problem of hu- , 
man'suffering; and especially of the superstitions of the l'eligionists, while their op-
the afJiictions of the upright man. ponents sought to deny many of the ne;wly-dis· 

, Near the end of' the ,.thirty·:first covered facts of ,science, and to suppress the teach
chapter, the argument has ing of theories that seemed to controyert their 
reached a standstill, the three' cherished religious beliefs. , ',' \" 

, " comforters unshaken in their position that .Job is "There are still /feeble echoes of th'e great contro-
,being chastened for his sin, and Job equally in,- versy between science and religion; as it is fre
sistent that, ,there is no iniq\rity in h;im, ~ut yet ·quently called, but for the' most part the questions 
'quite unable to solve the mystery 'of his· paInS ~nd of a generation ago al'e dead issues to-day. The 
misfortunes. The flow of ideas seems to hliJ.ve drIed, fires of controversy' have burned themselves out, 
up,. and 'a dejected silence ensues. . though a few eccentric spirits occasionally poke up 

all moral endeavor, the City of. God, the ideal socia] 
organization, where man's powers come to rich 

\ fruition. This is what John's vision seems to 
mean, as ~corded in the last book of the New 
·Testament. ' 

No, religion has not s]lffered by the advance of 
science. Theology, and religious philosophy have, 
had to ,adjust ~ems~lves to the larger range of 
factS revealed. by scientific 'study. What, of it i 
All <!epartments of knowledge 'have theories which 
have to be :abandoned with the' advent of new dis
coveries .. Theories of the nature of light have been 
subject to, considerable change from time to time, 

,but the sky is ,still blue, and sun and stars stilI 
shine as in the paYB of the Chaldean astronomers. The silence is broken by a new speaker. He IS the embers in the vain hope of finding a little 

presented to us as a young maIl; who has wa~ted wannth. Is religion dead, a martyr to the triuro
with growing impatien~!..while .hlS older. and wlser. phant and ruthless progJ;ess of science~ If 1'e· SO thefundamentaI' facts of religious experience 
friends have wrangled In seemIngly futile contro- ligion is dead-and thete are some superficial . and the religious consciousl,less still abide with , 
versy. ,He 'now offers a" new' treatment of the thinkers who believe it is-it is not because science us, and express themselves- in an astonishing vari
problem; he suggests ~ fresh ·viewpoint.', has killed it, but because base passions have been ety of forms. Science, in the field of psychology, 

I am' not going to discuss the, pJ,'oblem of the given rein, and the li~e of the spirit has been dis- has, far from killing religion, revealed to. us new 
Book of Job,':nor shall I attempt to indicate whatsipated in a riot of b,ate and greed.' and fascinating aspects 6f religious,'-feellng. and 
contribution EliIm makes to the debate. I lI).ex:ely· It is true tha~ scientific knowledge has destroyed cop.finned the position' of' religion as one of the 
wish' to draw attention to the situation pictured many primitive 'superstitions, and has forced '\1S to most energetic motives in the life of men'. 
here. It is a dramatic representation of a 's~tua-, modify many religious conceptions, Qut it has no This is why the conflict between religion and. 
tion constantly recurring in the history ?f I;Ilan- more destroyed religion than it has destroyed art, seience is dead. There is no conflict in reality, any 
kind.' Elihu stands ,for a younger generation, full and music, and literature. Wherever religious feel- more than there is a conflict between science and 
of vigor and enthusiasm, burstip.g with new ideas, ' ing has sought to find expression in the language art. There was, and is a conflict between scientifiC' 
enlarging old conceptions, bOldly ven-' \ , thought and the unscientific concep-
turing into unh-noWn fields, pu~hing .... tions of an old-world theology, but this 
forward the boundaries of knowl~ge, , ~~~~~~+~ conflict does not touch the real heart of 
gaining new and deeper insight, and' , " . i' religion. pur conceptions in every phase 
yearning for fuller' life and more con- ~ , ' , ' - . of. human expelience have changed. We-
trol of its destiny. '''31 Wonbtr if tU;btp !\tlJUp ,. :no longer think-Iof God as a sort of Pur i-

At the outset, Elihu s~nnds a note H tan Supennl:)n who made a world, and sat 
that is frequently· absent from the sym- :§fltan31 t, :.JHifjttt 1 apart to watch it go, interfering at 
phonies of \ new generations. The " times in caprici0us fashion to put 
striking utterance chosen as a text .for , By FRANK CHAMBERLAIN things right, or to modify the working-
this essay .is an expression of the re- S 1 s~rolled along a street, a brightly colored .pOster, qt the machine. We think rather of an 
ligious interpretation of life. It is not animating and sustaining Spirit, whose· 
a scientific proposition, like the law of., standing upright on the Jawn i.n f.ront of a activities are manifested in the cease-· 
inverse squares.' It is not merely' an - C~l,IIch, attract~d my attention. "Everybody ~ less transformations of matter and en-
intellectual proposition, though it is ex- Welcome," declired the headline. ,Stopping to <f) ergy in both the living and inanimate-
pressed in 'the lahguage of the ~niellect. read what followed"a newsboy turned his face up and said, worlds, whose purposes fulfil themselves 

'" ,It is poetry; and it expresses a oonclu- "Paper: sir t." " in the aspirations and struggles of man-
sion not reached by reasoning alone. It llook~ in several pockets for two coppers, and the kind and in ways that are often 
is the product' of experiences that lie , -sharp eyes of the boy {ell upOn the'sign." inscrutable to the limited intellects of 
deeper than the processes of reasoning , "I wonder if they really mean it; Mister'" he asked- developing man. Science, using the 
-eXperiences' arisipg in the 'depths of wisthdly, I thought. term in: the brol'ldest sense of organized 
l'1lIlotional being, and that are probably His innocent query'means much more than he intended knowledge, has unearthed treasures in' 
more fundamental than the activities h H <Is ' b bb d many. fields, a~~ philosophy, us~ng the 
of intellect. It would be e:p.tirely fool- at t, e time. is wor cOn)e 0 ing"up in my' min matenj:ll thus gathered, has endeavored' 
ish to dismiss Elihu's utterance as two or .three times a: day, and I've been wondering, too, if to interpret the universe mainly from 
mean.ingl~s, because it cannot be veri- they ~'really meant it." , Do they really welcome etJeTgboJg~ the intellectual sid~. But religion and' 
fied by any scientific procedure..; Ar~ the foreigners, the street beggars, the poor, the hungry art-and in this last tenn we must in-

Religion belongs more to, the realm' and,th,e wicked, all welcome in that church; Would the ,chide music, lite~ature, painting and' 
of feeling :and emotion th~ to that of "high-brows"-that's what the newsboy called them.,-in sculpture, and other forms of higher 
intellect. The religious sentiment is a that church share their: pew and their hymn-book with emotionat exPresston-have large con-
very complex mental disposition into folks of-a lower. station in life? 1 ain wondering. tributions to offer. They express to us' 
which ehter powerful emotional factots. " No doubt a sign-pamt'er designed the post~, ~ut I and lead us through experiences that 
It has been, and still is, one <;If the wond~r, if he, or they, who ordered the sign to be posted ffnd very halting- and inadequate inter-
most effective dynamics in human life. fr f .0:1. ch--··-'L II . h th··d pretation in terms of the intellect. 
The great intellect-qaI development of \ in ont 0 "ue~, rea y meant w at e .ilgn sal . ~hey~ seem to give us· a .'more direct 
the last hundred years, especially in the Of course, it isn't the easiest thing in the woild to extend ~ssurance of a reality behind the eyer-
fields of pHysical, and 'Qiological science, . a genuine warmth of welcome that endorses the sign in changing appearance of things. They 
has tended to obscure this fact some- front· of the church, but if that welcome is not given-the indicate that there . are paths to reality 
what. The emotional experiences of sig!] is a mockery. ,along which the feet of reason may 
life' have been treated with scant cour- If the right hand of felloWship is not offered, to the stum~le, where 'we mount up with, 
tesy by many gro-q,ps of scientists. • i - "whosoever,:' . if a personal :w.dcpme is not behind the wings as ,eagles, and find life and 
Pride of intellect has crowded out .. the sign outside. we ate not true ambassadors of One who wa.; strengtlj. renewed in' the 'atmosphere of 
"feelings, but the fact remains that with 'never too tired, never too busy, never too proud to, hold beauty and faith and love. 
most of m> feeling or emotion of Borne out His hand and say, "Be oEgood cheer." , ~ It seems to need re-emphasis that art 
sort has more driving power than " d el· . .. . 1 1 I 
thought. We may boast of our 'rational,.. an r 19lOn are mtlDlRte y reated. t 
conduct, but our ration~lizing usually ~~~*~~~~~H~~~~H~~~~ is no aCcident that so many of the 

'takes place after emotion has' found 'greatest worfs of art deal with religious: 
i8~Ue' in 'action. . ' themes. Uhfortunately. the attempts tOo 

. . I of tne intellect, it hllJl used the current concepts divorce art and religion have been too often success-
I T was the fashion a generation' ago, when the of the day, and has suffered because. of, the im- ful. The harsh and arid theology of, the Puritans 

s,ciences wer? ~a:king .such unprece~ente~. strides, j:lerfeetions of the intellect,. The concepts of a' robbed religion of those elements of joy and ~auty 
to say that rehglOus behef woul.d rapIdly dIsappear, prescientific age naturally cannot escape the' criti- which properly belong to it~ The Puritans erred in 
along with other superstitions. A wave of scientific dsm: of mod~rn science. The stories of cr~ation,. over-emphasizing the moral aspect of religion; 
materialismseeD;J,ed about' to sweep away the old" of .Eden. an.d the F,aB, .c~nnot be accepted. In an! righteousness and J'ustice, sin and punishment_~
landmarks of religion. A great cOntroversy, arose t t t fi h to b t th .between groups of scientists on the one hand and ,13 rIc. sCleB 1 cor . IS. rIc,.se~se, u ere IS ma~I- . came . their watchwords, 'w~e love, II\erCY, and 
ardent supporters of the orth' odo- 0hn'stl-an f'al·th f~8t In them a relIgIOUS mSIght and an appreCl~-. peace' were, almost forgotten; , 

"" '" , tlon of the problem of moral develQpment that IS' '. • . . 
on the other. Bible stories, miracles, theological of permanent value. We' all starf life inla garden, In any .~ell-rounded, wgll-po;sed life, there' m~st 
dogmas, became the S'tonn centres of debate, and t~ playground of i:p.nocence, and_we are inevitably be recogmtlOn of not only the mtellectual approach 
the world rang with the strident voices of the con-' expelled from it' with the growth of the moral sense: 
tending parties. The scientists heaped t:i~~ule on We travel a long, rough road towa~ds the /:S0al of ,-

, '\ 

(Oontinued on. page 7) 
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.A Man 'and! His Moods / 

f 

\ 

The Place and,' Power' of Mood 
in the Make-up 01 Life 

I 

, , l 

F the place and power of mood in 
the make-up of life, it is almost 
impossible to speak too strongly. 
A man and 'his moods are in
separable. It could not be other
wise. Moods are the raw mate
rial out of which is woven the 

web of destiny. lhey are the mo
added together make up the 

sum 'Of our .,. .... ',"1:.>n~'p., Character, is nothing tiJ.ore 
'tlian the sum of our separate moods. Our map,y , 
moods are the individual stoneS 'that' go to make 
up the temple of life wherein' our soul lives as 
slave or as king. "Life," says the Professor at 
the Ereakfast Table, "is a, great bundle of little 
things.'" Anq, to use an ancient siIpile, , if our 
moods be thought of as, the foxes and our char
acter ,as the vine, the words, of an aI),cient Scrip- \, 
ture still find illUstration that it is '.'the little 
foxes that spoil the vines." Our moods give 
tone to life, alld temper to character. 

Yet, strangely enough, we often. find people 
whose attitude to' their various' moods is 
one of neutral impotence. Since their moods, 
like the poor,' are ever with theJ1l, they come 
to' look upon them as a necessary 'evil, ovei' 
which they can exercise little. or no control. 
They think of them asa fateful fact of exis
tence ov"r which they trust to the natural on~, 
gOIng of time to ~rry them. Coming into lif~ 
"out of the everywhere" _ men have too often 
been content to let them play their mighty p~rt, 
.often to their own undoing, sometimes to their' 
own on-g1)ing. When-- they should have been 
victor's over their moods they have allowed 
themselves to become the victims \)f their moods; 
creatures of a paS<ling mood instead of its 
creator. " 

Happily for us) in these days we are coming 
into a better uJ;lderstanding of the place and 
power of moOd in the make-up 'of life. Not, 
for nothing' have our psychologis~s been explor
ing the labyrinthine maze, of the 'soul. We 
now know that moods are the expressional ac
tivity of our temperaments. 'They are the fa~ 

, of our soul. They mirror to the world outwa;rdly 
, an inward state, sometimes sinf~l, sometimes spiri
, tual. The moods' ofa man' are : the score chart 
of his personali,ty; they are the indi~ti,ves ~eveal
ing to the world the measure of faIth whICh he 

stunted by negleCt.of ~:y.y of its powers. A purely 
intellectual Qutlook i>n life is foredoomed to be in! 

the weather, is forehanded enough to be will-wise. adequate and unsatisfying. Intellect is an essen
A little fog can oftentimes be dispersed by a little tially practical thing'. It has developed largely 
will. Clouds of depression ,fly befQre a determined as an instl0lment to,deal with the external world, 
will On the other hand the stuff of our ,moods bl' 1 th ·th 

By Fred Smith 

wells ~p from the hidden depths of our personal~ty. "ena mg VS to'. gain contro over ings Wl out. 
The subconscious self becomes articUlate. Racial. It has produced Ii language ana a symbolism that 
longings, ancestral f~lings, knock on the door Qf have dominated every phase of human activity. 
our consciousness, or sOIll,etimes, not standing upon We have nO' such elaborate language of the emQ-' 

I 

~a.~~~~~~~o;~~. 
, . <i!> 

, f I , 

~ut of l\tacb 
By FLORENCE J. HADLEY 

The red rose close -by my garden wall 
Has climbed up over my window sill. 

And flaunts. like a laughing light o'love, 
Her scarlet heart. as a red rose will, , ' , 

'f 
.~ 

i : : 

tions, and we constantly translate, or endeavor 
to flXPress eIll,otiQnal exp~riences in in~llect~al 

. forms. Religion and art have been cramped, 
I and misunderstood, to sOme extent,. as a result 
.0£ this ciominRJ;lce of intellectual modes of ex-
pression. We try in vain to interpret art and 
compass it about by purely intellectual sym_. 
boIs. Art is greater than mere intellect. It is 
closer to reality than science. So, also is 
religion. . . • 

OF all the' form;'of art,'music is perhaps the 
, most free. ,It has escaped, .for the most. 

part, the drag of intellectual fetters. True, I. 

A white rose. stately and~old and sweet,' 
. Just over the narrow wall I see; 

The farthest bDund of the farthest star 
'·Is not sofar as that rose from me. 

.,;: , 

• there is a theory of music,' an ela!!orate 'study 
Of principleEi reI(resenting the intel).ectual mQde 
of approach, But this is science, not art. The 
art of n:rlJsic existed long before there was anY \ 
theory of Ill,usic. It 'is in the' appreciation of 
music that we real~ ,how feeble is 'the language 
of intelligence to eXpress what music may con

.vey-to the living spirit of man. . I may wear the r~ rose, if I' will. , 
. But my hea}'t cries out the Qld, old cfy,'" 

'i~' 
II Oh. give me the white rose out of rea~ <i!> 

I am not trying to discount the -Value of. 
intellectual activity or to belittle the service it 
has rendered to both art and religion in 
analyzing tl),e sources' of artistic and religious 
inspiratiQn. To know is one of the greatest 
of human achievements. B'ut the spirit of man 
is greater than intellect, and it is, one of the 
mistakes of a scientific age that it has failed 
to recogp.ize this. I Int~llect has given us such 
control over natural forces that we have nearl$ 
lost control of ourselves. We are out of breath ' 
in the race fQr, power and exploitation. O~. 

For what do I care for the rose near by "i' 
Thus ever I hold Qut empty" hands :: 

With wQrldly longing too deep for speech I i 
For what to me is the'. rose near by . .. 

When I want the rose that is OU! of reach ", i 
~~"~~~~~~~~~ 
courtesy, take us unawllres and, pass the threshold 
of our :will. 

educational systems are' predominantly intellec-
tualistic mainly becaq,se / practical ends in 
view. We have said virt "Let art and re-
ligion die if th~y 'must, but give, Qh, give us in· 

has on hand for the conduct of his life., ; 

F OR these many reasons it is well for a ma;:t 
that he' give a~tention to the manner of his 

moods. For the ftmction of a meod is;'a dual one. 
It not only mirro,s his personality,it 'a~so II).,akes it 
for' good or ill.' It, is true for ql!l' moods, as it is 

N'O man can l,illow that ,sort of. thing to ha~pen tellect." We have perhaps stressed too much the 
too . often. So to do 18 to give ourselves mto value of intellectual achievement, and have 

the power of our 'Vllgtant moods to the undoing of neglected the training of the emotioDs and \ the 
. 'our souls. It is a leakage Which. finany spells it- cultivation of feeling. The resultl is *at eme

self out in terms of lapse. It is to fail to put on ,tiQnal life -has often run wild, and, grown . rank 
the highway of consciou,sness proper s~eguards fQr and polsonous,- or has dWindled and di~dior lack 
the examination of the facts that crave expressiQn. of sustenance. This' ~balanced development of 
It, is t6 have the machinery Gf government with no man's spirit leads to fanaticism of various kinds; 
executive 'in control. I" with bigotry and strife where there should be 

Here; then, we see the power of the will in re-. sympathetic understanding and harmonious 00-for our acts that they· ..... \ 

" 'II • • • • • • • • our angels are 
Our fatal, shadO'ws that walk, With' us still." 

Through' our'moods we are made or unmade. They. 
I can create, or they can aestroy. To think that be

cause a mood is eph~eraJ it is, the~ore, eyanes-
ceIlt, is to 'in a false security. :I'he moods of 
a man are knockings of exp~rience upon th~ 
fact of Qne's temperament, making' at last that 
impQrtant thing we call character. ' , 

To obtain the mastery Qf our mOQds is to' exert 
UPQn our character a CDntrQlled, mQulding inftu
ence. FrDm whatever spring or source they (lome 
from they cai':tnot reach the gateway 'of ~ression 
save as they have come to terms with our' will. 
The stuff of which Dur' moods are made :p1ust in
evitably' pass through the, sieve of our ~ns~io.U8-
ness before it comes into the area of our actlVlty. 
Here, theh, we see the. crucial power of the will. . 
As goes the 'will so goes Ol,lr mDod. . pur moods 

lation to thai of oui' moods. .Amiel very pro- operation. :. 
fDundly says that salvatiDn is none other than the It is against' a vicious practical intellectualism 
conversiDn Df one's will. A will consecrated ,to' that ~e need to be on our'guard. Intellectualism 
GDd is a will converted to 1:I,im. It is the device in the wider or philoSQphic sense may be II tyranny, 
in human persDnality which st~ds sentinel over, b~t even more enslaving is the narrow, practical 
the whimsies and fancies 'and 'passions that seek kind that measures life by the 'standard of material, 
tumultuQus exPression in th~ area of Qne's life. ' success, by the amount of oontrol seCured over 
With a will so educated in ilie things pi t~e spirit ma.wnal resources. this is one of the chief gangers 
that it becomes a conscience, alert to the worth ~ of..,a new' country, ,where men spend sO' much energy 
of every vagrant mood, one can hold dominanCe . in' gaining control of their physical enviroiunent. 
Qver every mood that comes to the thl-eshold 'of' While they are gaini~ the world they lose the 
one's consciQusness. We can then cha'lleJ;Lge them richness of life that might be theirs. . They be
in the ultimate interests Qf character, Nay, we , CDme ma,sters of force, and in.atter, but they fail 
can dO'. even more than that, we can create the mODd to become masters of life. , ' 
which sha:Il be the' proper atmDsphere for the grow- : Fullness of life (lan only 'De attained when in1;el
ing of th~ fruits qf t~e spirit. . The moo~ of: a lectand f~eling ~n all t~eir ac~i.!ities and mo~es 
man should, reveal the 'craftm'an~hip of his will, ?f expresSIOn r~eIve du.e,.recognItlOD; a~d. are sub
else he will never come to achievement in the Ject to' approp~IRte traInIng" ~d ?l~Clpline. In
realIIi Df virtue. It is a so~nd council which says tell~<:t ,needs t.h~ warm and Vitahz~ touch. of... 
that the man who takeS care of, his mDods 'can. elIlotIOn;"emQtIOn needs the steadying, bracmg 

ff d t 1 t hi al 'ty ..... k f 'tee1£. coolness, Qf Drdered thought. aDr oe.smorl weca:reOl . 
LET us look at man ~s he stands in the light of 

scientific and historical study, against the b~ck-' , are of various textures, .soIll,etimes cDming to us 
from ,\,it~out; sometimes rising in us f~m withi~. 

-Thinking of the former, SDme one has well saId \ "The SP. iril of M, an 
that ,"our moods are the ~eather of the soul." , 

ground of the universe. Biologically ,he has risen 
from IQwer fDn,US, of life, through long ages of 
.development and actaptiqn. Linked with the rest 
of animal . creation It- indissoluble ties Df bodily 
structure and function, he bas, nevertheless, by the 
supreme achievements Df mind, placed himself ~ar 

,Outward ci.rcu.IDstance plus our nhysical reactiQn - (Oontinued from"page 6) , 
becomes the forerunner of our m"Qod. ,These are to' t;he worid, but also Qf the rest1;tetiQ' aIl:d religious. 
the tiines when "we are under the weather." And. The interpretatiQn Qf life mustres~ on the whole., 

wise is the man who; not. being able, to control of experience. ' Man's spiri~ must ~t be warped or 

I \ 

(Oontinued on Page 20) 
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. \, About Saskatchewan ; .. 

,Mostly About Anniver sar.ies 
.. 

N lSasR:atchewan now we. are, in . 
the midst of the busy. Ohurch l 

season. All· kinds of campaigns 
;aro in progres8~ annive1\Saries 
are in fulL swing, we h~ve had, 
two major conventions, the Sun
day school an,d t~e. .Ohurch 
Union" B:nd the : ProhIbItIOn . one 

IS come. anY minister -weie to anwer all the 
various, appeals that urge his attenda,nce at' this 
and that, he could be !l:way from home all the 
time. When the people on the circuits complain 

~. every now and then 'of a, minisj;er being away 
so· much, . they often know only the temptations to 
which he has fallen, and do not know the infinitely 
,greater number wlUch he has 'resisted. It is ~ moot 
questi€ln how much the cause of the King-

'{dom 'gains by the running hither and thither Of 
ministers. Yet a certain amount' of it is· inevit
able lmQJ up to that point; may helpboth the min
'lsters themselves, in renewed impetus for their own 

, ,wotk, and help, also, the' places to which they go, in 
'the hearing of. a message from a new messenger 
oI the Kingdom, In; sho,rt, ministers wil~ have 
to do as we expect they have done, use thel,l' oWn , 
ju~ent and not'allow special pleading' to deflect, 
thkm from the pr,imary concern of their own ;work; 
.at the same time bearing in mind their responsi
biltty to the larger ,aspects ot the\Kingdo~ 0utside 
-their parish. . It is a niee matter of adjUstment. I , ' 

, ,. WITH this l)y way of introduction, let ·us get" 
, down to our ,rCJ;lort~ng. Take tlie matter of 
anniversaries first. 'This seems' a successful' season 

''in ,the province lsenerally. A ,good crop and, re
markably ine 'weather conduce to successful a:p.
niversaries, and we have reports of severaL' 

GUARDIAN STAFF CORRESPONDENCE 

. Oarieva1.e~· Rev. F.' Passmore. This circuit had 
successful anniversariel', at Oarievale 'and Bethel 
appointm~nts. Rev. H .. A.' McManus, of Alameda, 
preached at Oariev'&e ,and Rev. Wilkinson, of' 
Gainsboro; 'at Bethel appointment. Despite the 

,hard times through which the district 'has been 
passing in recent years, hospitality was abounding 
and congregations Jarge. ' 

" 

, \ 

t!tO JJim ~bat mtutlt 
in tb~ rsu~b 

. By CLARIBEL, WEEKS AVERY 

" Lord, make me like the Burning Bush 
. That Moses saw of old. . 
To keep before mY children's eyes 

A ,l:onstant fire of gold. . " 

, Lord, let me be a B'urning Bush 
That will not sCor(:h or scar, 

But shine for ever in their sight 
In splendor like a starl' ' 

" Lord, let me. like the'Burnl~ Bush 
That Moses knelt to see, ' 

Bloom with the 'glory of. Thy.Iove. 
A living fire in me. . . 

-

Word from week ..J week in these places of wor· 
s'il:ip, the people found' strength' and grace to sus
ta,in and keep them in such a time of anxiety. It 

,was' found:: that twelve lonly pf those who were in 
the district forty, years agO' attended the anniver
,sary services' this year, which goes to show that 
almost a generat~on has passed in that time. Many, 
both p/¥ltors and people, who labored here through 
the years have passed on ,to larger fields, while 
others ru.ve stepped into the ranks to take their 
plaQes, so that through -forty years of continuous 
service, Methodism has gained for itself a time
hono~ed' place in the ) life of this ·community. 

. I " Othe~' Matters 
. While anniversaries are the feature of the-news 
just now, the churches and their' ministers' are ac
tive in many, other ways. There have peen well
attE?rtded convervtions in 'eonnection with Sunday 

~ school and Ohurch Union matters, but these we 
will try to discuss in the next letter. The re
mainder of this . letter we will take up with "per-
sonals" and 'shorter items. (' , 
. ,Rev·, O. W. ,Brown, <B.A~, of GraooOhurch, Sas.' 
Katopn, ·preached at Saskatchewan University pn 
Sunday ',morning, '.N ovember 4th; on the theme 
"The contrast between the lives and influence of 
V01taire 'and John Wesley.": . 

The churcll at Grenfell is making a collection of 
photographs of ministers who luive served.it hi the' 
past, and the! have all-except that' of Rqv. A. J.. ' ' 
Warman. Will any 'person who knows the address 
of Mr. Warman's parents in England;, or who pos
sesses a pho~ of Mr.' Warman, please write to 
M~. A. G~wlel", G:r:,enfell,. who will be glad to re-
ceive any mformatIOn whIch will help. , 

We were pleased. to r,eceive recently Ii. pleasant 
,Some Anniversaries. I Davidson United Chu1'c)I,; Rev.'R. Oharlton. The letter from Rev. H. Harrison, of the Wesley '15' 

, .Eyebrow, ,Rev. W. J.,IWilson.-Anniversary ser- anniversary services were conducted on Armistice cl~ss! !l-nd now second minister in the Leysian 
-vices were held on the Eyebrow circuit'on October Sunday, by Rev. ,Dr. 'Oliver, of Saskatoon, prmc¥ lbsslOn,' London, England. Mr. Harriaon still 
14th, when Rev:' A. E. Whitehou~e, B.A., 9f Wes- pal of Saskatoon' Theological Oollege (Presby- harbors the hope of being back in Oanada; some 

, ley Ohurch, Regina; a former pastor', preached two terian), and were eminently ,successful. Dr. Oliver day., Meanwhile, lie is well settled and enjoying 
interesting and helpful sermons ·to congr~ations always gives inspiring sermons and addresses, and his responsible position. 
that taxed th~ capacity of the church. On the , : is rendering yeoman service through the province, ~ev. I;>r. S. G. ,Bland' is now in Saskatchewan 
Monday following a chicken-pie supper was served especially to united ~elds. i . and, preaching\ and lecturing in the Moose Jaw 
in the basement of tlfe church followed by' an en- "Qu:Appell~ Circuit; R'ev. G. H. Dix, B.A., B.D. d~str~ct. We haP. the great pleasure of hearing 
tertainment in the town hali which proved too The anniversary on ,thia circuit merits special at- ,hIm m a Saskatchewap. town, 'and will write more 
small to accommodate the.crQ'~d. The gross pro-' teniion, and we have received the;iollowing report,' of that, with a report' of ~isMoose ,Jaw visit . 
.(leeds amounted to $310., J. whicl). makes intereSting reading. We hope ,to be. Mr. J. MacRorie Hill, a well-known Saskat~ 

Oarnduff~' Rev. J. W. A. Henderson, B.A.-Suc-' able to print a photo of the Edgeley Ohur,cb., the chewan Methodist, is publishing, a really bright 
cessful' anniversary' services are reported 'in the ~ldest Methodist church now in use in Saskat- . and attractive monthly jou:rnal in Saskatoon called 
Oarnduff' Gazette. Rev. A. R. Maunders,. of Hart- cl;lewan: "On, Sunday, October 28th, an event of 'The Torch., The journal is meeting with mucb 
ney, M~., was tl;le special preacher" and pre~e;l unusual interest was yelebrated on' the, Qu' Appell~ , appreciation and seems to be gainingC publici sup
what are described as "eloquent and searching' .circltit, it being tfie fortieth ,anniversary of the po~t inc.re!l8ingly. We notice several of oUr Meth
sermoIiB. Mr. Maunders alsq spoke on the Monday two c4urooes of .this f;ield.' . On,July 1st, 1883, the .Odlst mmlSters among the !contriJi>utors . 
.e'l('ening and gave !!n address full of advice church at the E,dgeley app,ointment waS opened Rev. Dr.E. W. ~taple£ord, principal 'of Regina 
'and inspiration. The paper says, " . ba and dedicated; the late' Rev. Dr. George. Young, Qollege, .was the only Saskatchewan Methodist min:-
Cyclone' will be welcome again." The closing para- ,being the preachar'on :tliat occasion. It stands to- iater to hear Lloyd George on '-his 'visit to Winnipeg. 
graph of the report reads: "The untiring efforts day, w~ believe, the oldest Methodist'church in use He says, "I have increased admiration for Lloyd 
.of the Ladies' Aid" the :sacrifice and hard work of . ,in Saskatchewan. A few months later the church George since }tearing him in Winnipeg. Hh. speech 
the choir.>and its 'leader,. a:n'd the' capable. assis- in Q~'Appelle wl'fS opened, witn the Rev. Thomas s~ould be a real inSpiration, to every yoUng Gana
tance .of )he organist, Mrs. Mains'l as well ~s others, -Lawson, then pastor of the circuit, ,conducting the dIan. He made us fool that eventually Oanada will 
~ontribu:tlllg to the programme, was the secret of dedicatory services. It was a great delight, es-' pecupy a dominating pos,ition in the British Em

.:a successful anniversary/' , '. '., pecially, to the old-tinlers, to have Mr. Lawson with pire, and he also made us 'feel that we should set 
Grace Ohurclb, Saskatoon; Rev. O. W. Bro.w'n;)lS for these' services, and-during the short time our,hou~ _in order, so ,as to 'be worthy of the re: 

reports~ as usual, a, highly successful <i:hurch' an- ,of. his visit here many incidents" both humorous sponsibility.") While ip "Manitoba Dr. S:taple£ord 
. niversarY. Rev. A. E. WhitellOp.se,B.A.;· of Wesley • andy.oagic, of forty years ago, were recalled. The was present at the institution of the new principal 

Church, Regin~ was the Visiting mini8~r, anq' interveni:q.g years, although years of exacting ser- of Brandon Oollege and preaclied the sermon on 
preiiched impressive. sermons' on' "The Yision. of vice, much sacrifice and sorrow, s~to have-dealt students' day, at Grace Church; Winnipeg. ' 
Isaiah," and :'Pa~'s i Ooncentrated Pl!~os,:,'J to lkindly W!th our. good brother, for his meSsages here Oraik, Nov. 15, 1923. . H. D. R. 
large congregatIOl}s. The Monday evenmg dInner, I ,in thi!j! year of 1923, with their ringing appeal for . 
served by the Ladies' 'Aid, and followed by an ex- the things of the higher life, seemed to those who 
cellen,t progra.n1me, was a very 'happy occasion." ,kn!'lw him best to have lost nothing of the fire of 
, Chamberlain and Ayle'Sburll " Rev. J. H. Blewett, his messages' of 1883. . . 
have had successful anniversari~. At Ohapiber- ' In con:nootion with these services, fowl suppers 
lain, Jtev. Adam Armstrong, of Brora, atormer pas- were served and 'entertainments· given at both ap
tor, preached. and!, the <;:hurch was crowded. :Mr. 'pointments. Assisted by' an excellent programme 
Armstrong's sermons. were greatly appreciated by' .of, music and short addresses by local talent, Mr. 
his former parishioners, who, have a. strong ,~d Lawson made a fine impression with his inspiring' 
sincere affection for him" At both, Ohamberlain address on the work of the pion~r missionary'in 
and Aylesbury, the fine singing of Mrs. Blewett the West. He made us feel that we. owe much 
added greatly to the value of the services. Mrs. 'to those I:q.e,n who laid so well the foundations for, 
Blewett deserves all 'credit Jor her unstiriting and th,e great work the Methodist Church is doing in 
'!lnselfish ,use of her unu'sually' good voi~e; She is the west to-day. . , ' . i , , 

. in everY way "a good spor1$' in .meeting appeals" ,These two churches stood t~ough the trouble
with d'aal ~odesty ,and willingness. She is an- some years of .the rebellion of 1885, and without 
,other '0£ the 'women of the parsonage in our pro-' any great stretch of the imagin!ltion one can easily 
vince who labor unceasingly for the Kingd,om.,' • understlJnds hoW, through the ministry, of God's . \ 

," 
I 

J 

A young husband criticized the biScuits his bride 
served hiJrx for breakfast,· employing the usual 
stereotyped co¢pari~n.· Instead of weeping, as 
some brides"'wbuld, she got busy, ,and as a result 
of. her w0rk, she set before him the next morning 
a plate. of hot biscuits alleged to be the real thIng. 

"Now you've got it," he exclaimed delightedly, R!! 
he/.sampled the new l<;>t. "These are exactly like 
Mother used to make. How did you happen to hit 
upon the recipe Y":' " 
, "It's no great secret," said his wife with glim
mering eyes. "I put in oleo instead of butter, used 
qold stGrage eggs, dropped a bit of alum in the' 
flour, and adulterated the milk. Remember, swoot
'heart, that Mother lived before the el).8.ctment 'of. 
the pure food law."-.Boston Transcript. 
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,A"Letter·lrom Irelang 
: Junior)~~ini~te;rs'; Convention~Ou~~tanding Events' in Jru.~ ,M~tho:t!ism': . 

HE ,Otl'l;~tand~~g event, ,or: th:e: past· By Rev. 'W. Jasper Robinson ,B.A. ' ,of' over 400,000. The city fathers nave no fears. 
;rno In Insh Methodism has .been " about tlie cOmmercial future of their'fitte town, 'aI-
the. Min'iste~s' C:ori-yention at I ' \, • thpugh ~t present trade is very 'bad, '!ind unemploy-
Carnckfergus, a hIstonc toWn 'fa- n;tembry of Mr. Bonar Law' !.Vas from W:e pen' :cif ment is very serious indeed, The winter promises 
mous for ~e lal!d~ng b,n June 14th, Mr. T. M. :geal;y, the Governor-General of,the Irish to be one ,of much distress, and ~o long as Europe 

. ' ~690, ofl K~ng Wilham,' a." few ;we~kf$Free State, although Mr, Law. was 'a ,loyal friend remains in'its pI:esent chaos, we cannot hope for 
bef917 hisVl~ry !1t the ~oyne. . .,' of Ulster, and an outspoken critjc of the party to I much .unprovement in our economic condition . 

.. ThIS ~athe~lI:g IS an, ~nnual one,. delngned to, which ¥r. Healy belonged in the; d!lYs when the . Armistice Day has been observed ,with a fervor 
help y~ung mInIsters .spIrItually, and lU~epectually, struggle over Ireland's . form , of government was and a symbolism' which the week-daycelebrations , 
For th::rty-~? years It has been .a veI:N' Importal!t waged in a constitutional manner. Dr. Law, of hitherto have never, ",qualled, Scores of millions 
,fa~r Itt gmng o?r Church a hve aJ?~ ~nergeW.l Colerai:ne, Ireland, is, a' brother of the late ex- ,of people observed tIle silence togeth~r,' millions 
mlUlStenal sta:ff, WIth a zest for evangellStIc effort. Premier, and isj.fl;Lther~in-Iaw to Rev. J.N . ..fipence, of 'them crowding the churches. Your time is 
It has .also, st:eI).gthened the bonds of :what would, . our minister iIi Bangor, County ·Down. different from ours, but when yoil were' paying 
eveIl: w.tthout .It, be a remarkable brotherhood .. ~he ,Two of our ministers ha~e died durmg' the month', silent tribute to God and the memory of your' 
ChaIrman thIS year was Rev. R. M.', L, Waugh, Re .- . . 'fi t C d' h' 'd ' 
11.1" A, B D 'f B 1m' I B' l.I! t h' ffi ·.!1 -the v. Thomas Forde a superannuated mlU:" ~ag~ll cen a:Q,a Ian ~roes >ye were engage In 
.w.. ., ' . ., 0 a ora, erras, w ose ,0 mill .' d th ' '. 'hold'lng """"'at aftern 0 se""";c""·· th pen a' d alt 'th th 't . "Th Ch, h 'd d lster an e Rev. John GIlchrist of A ughnacloy "'£~ 0 n ~ u ':'" lU eon 
sermo~. e '>yt e 0PIC," e urc~ a,n a.., . '. u' F ,'''''I, ' and in. our largest buildings so that w~ had fellow-
venturous 'servlce: the encouragement of the P, ast CIrCUlt., .w.r. orde, whose son, Rev. George Forde, . h' ' : 'th d' , 't '0 ' 'd h h' ",' ...,. b f th 11.1" tIC f ' . S lp WI you aroun one common mercy sea. , ur 
'an. t e c allelllfe of 'the present." Other mIIDsters IS a ,mem er 0 ' e, ~0I).. rea on ere:g.ce, ;was a' ex-servicemen, are' eat sufferers throu h nnem-
takIng p~rt dUrIng the four days of thE! ,convention fine p~each~r., ,;M'l'. \lilchrIst" a so~ ox the ma.nse,:, ployment, 'and lAu1fi'tudes of them hav; no . pen
were J. W. ~orcott, B.A., J. Gl~s, E. Shaw, .R. J. ,was a genIal,. capable, hard-w~rking and, klI~d- siom. Though often very bitter against their fel., 
Good, W. ~ill, J •. Kell,J. T. DIXon, ~. H. ,Nlchol- hearted man. He had what usually goes WIth low~c~tizens for ,what they regard a cold' ingrati
!;Ion, J. Bertenshaw a~Q. J. W. McKinney, Rev.' kindness of heart, 'a gift of humor, which secured tude th ha' t rt d ;th th s lfish'd 
R. J. Good" of Rortadown was electe.d. as- Chair-, him welcome in all ministerial gatherings" His " . .' le~'d rl

e nohpa . e WI ose unse an 
man for 1924 'The expenses of the mlUl'sters were a t' 1 I d, h " b b 'd " h splntua 1 ea S W; lch led 1ihem to, volunteer to 
'Ipqoled" and' the oollectiotis were so genetous that lcobmp. ra IV~ y e.a

t
r y . ekat, h,!ahs prlo a it£ lUre to tho ~ ,defend. Belgium and France when wanton)y, Il-t, -, 

th 
. , r. a OrIOUS ClrcUl wor' w IC a ways' e to IS t k 'd A' .I; h' 'k I' '. h m t . e average outlay of each man was orily five-shll- l~t.· .' ,', . ac e, n unusual t lUg too .. p ~ce In,t e s .er 

hngs. . ,', ' '" , J . Hall, ,Belfast, ,at ,a greatser.nce for, speCIal 
All creeds and, pdIiticaI par.ties deplore the death B~LF.AST, lrelttnd, is ref~rredto by a London '. constabulary, many of whom are ex-serviCe men. I 

of Mr .. Bonar Law; whom we owe to fJanada.' There ,paper as a, city of optimists,' because. of the Rev. Wylie Blujl denounced Lord Birkenhead for."· 
never, was a~ore' s~ncere or more urujeltish politi- far-seeing scheme it is carrying' out· for a' more hiI'J ,speech as Rector' of Glasgow" U;niversity, in 
cal leader. ,HIS pohcy', w~ th~ best, one:-h~nes~y; . abunqant water supply. The giant reservoir which ,which he placed self-interest as the leading motive 
a:p.d the ex~ple of hIS life will be a~ .ll!sp~tlon _ is being constr'ucteq. iIi' the' Silent Valley,in t4e to humlln action. _ The thousands of men present 
and 8; hea~lUe to many a yo~ng pohtl~lan. Th~ Mourne Mountains, forty milelj from Belfast,. will broke throu~h the decorum pf a dignified'and beau-
most beautIful of., all the trIbutes paId to the supply the nee..ds 0,£' double the present populatiqn ' ' • (Oontinued o,n'page 21), 

'I ;ljJiissCar1Jlan's',Readings, 
• ., 1" \ • \ " ,~' ' 

once in a while a .veritable]loot ;'Lo d' 'f' h .~ I .' G" reat love 'wa"s the' ' d th ; " 
crosses the crowded paths, of IIien one ' , ,'r .0. my ~art s e anon. . , lr, power an eIr purpose 
might think 'that ,the whole world Spmt 'of ,thipg~ u~seen. As the flower in the heart of ~ seed: 
would turn out to hear him. and -to g'j:lt Be Thou ITlY aspiration , :'From Patmos; Chaldea and Oumae ' 
from 'his lips direct the mesllage tIW.t COnsuming'and serene I" Their servants were chosen anew 

. , 

will be handed, down, the' ages.:And ,~ , . ' : - To i!ipeak as the Logos colllIDan,ded, / 
'so indeed was' the case in ancient days when the .. That the D~ani of ,the Good might cOme true." 

eternai Word was more regarded. ,It' ~s clearly races of men...;.''Where the Sons of the Word are', 
the measure Of the days in which we live, that,ho~- sent forth;" as the .poet phiases it. This poem is' , A NO';t'HER exquisitely phrasedap.d, exalted 
ever .great the distinction, however fine 'the mes- 'Significant as tlIa expression" however symoolic, of, poem was :'The Truee 'of ,the :MaI).itou,", 
'sage, however authentic the inspitatio'n, there are d. \ ~ounQ.ed on the Iridian custom of see~ing by prayer 
but comparatively few who' recogn~ the oppor-' . and fasting in a place 'of' quiet in the mountains 
tunity, or are.willing to abandon _th~ sway of the " '! " the voi'ee and sign of ·the Silence. "The Wawa" 

,senses for an evening to tlUU'to the world of ev~r- drew the lesson with simpler beauty tiat Byrant 
lasting beauty. Toronto is, perhaps~ not more given . "onee learned and recorded in his lines "To' a 
,to the things that perish than other cities, but Water-fowl." Other new poems read were ''Mirage ' 
thousangs w~t to s!*) the ~ussian daricer :t:or hun- ,of t~ Plains,': "CaJeedon' 'Road," "Vancouver," a 

· \lreds who went'to hear the Canadian poet ... Abra· noble tribute to ~the gateway of the west;' aI).d"'J:'h~ 
ham would have peen grateful for ten righteous, Rivers of. \ Canada." From' his recent volumes he' 
so we ,have no right to'despair. /' " read "Trees," "P~ny," "White Iris," "Marigolds," J 

Bliss Carman has reached a point where neither and' "Roadside Flowers." 
the approval nor the censure of a Toronto, audi- ' In all. these, as in so much of his poetry, :MJ;. 
ence-can affect his fame, but it would be quite po's- Carnian has taken the simplest rhythms, informed 

· sible for Toronto to affect the future .of Canada by theni . with such noble ',thought, . and' clothed' them 
takiDg his message, ,:to heart. Hete; agajn, we need' with such blo.sso'med words thut the lines glow 
not ,despair, and the' Canadian Liter-ature Olub' with the color of summer flowers and refresh us 
which gave him the opporlunity has, dO,ne itself as with the ,cool winds of evening. PoetrY fails', 
hono:r. The growth of interest in BlissCarmap.'s of popularity" it has been observed, whElU it is ' 
work in recent ye:;lrs has been fostered by a few,' _ obscqr~, ,but tRis is not a, fault that can be found , 
among whom Mr. JR. H; Hathaway may be' men~ with M·r. Carman's poetry. Lucid and limpid, mov-' 
tloned, as ltaving been the means of bringing out . iug with melody, he brings poetry to· the heart of ' 
the two' vO~Umes' of bi·ter'" poe:ms and .ballads and' the wayfaring man, if ,he have a mind to look that 
-lyricS which arf3'likely to ~pularize Mr. Cllrman's way. II). his apparent avoidance of art ·he dis-
work at the present time. The readings which he plays the art. tijtl;t, is as subtle ¥! nature herself .. 
gave On the, 20~h inst. were in part selected ,from Nature works in establiShed forms, but with infinite 
these volumes', but the greater part' of the pro- I v.a:t:iety, of sp.bstance and color: 130 it is 'with 

'gl'anIme consisted of new poems, an 'of a 'character· . BLISS CARMAN' poetry, and Mr. Carman's poetry falls into familiar 
which indicated that not orily does, he continue. forms, but transcends the common. quality through 
to write, but that he has Uncovered new'veins of the transmutations which a, soul cons.cious of 
material of as rich and rare a quality' as. those ,; eternal life is able to produce in the' I<daily round, 

· which hitherto he has worked to such advantage. ,.the tlilvial task.'" 'Itii j,ust this consciousness that 
l'he longest' and most'impressiye pf ,"these is en- . brings the poet into harmony with' the com\cious-
titled (t~ijamb,alah,""the s!lcred isle "whi~h Q~ce -therealizationth t'the ell: th h ""." A th ness of ,~ature, ever abiding, 'yet· transient in' 
stood mId-sea of the boreal O'cean through whIch,' , '1 bl ':il ' a" r re \ ase w 0 ). 15 ua~'i e rainbow tint. and sunset cloud, the poet's fancy 
myss~ and the A/gonauts steered their vessels ~pa pa f1 arne,. who preserve t1].e standariis, so playing o:ver the grey was~s of life. So all beau1;y 

. the island which is now a}abled oasis in the desert that all w~o .WIll. !Day confirm t~em!?elv6S; anQ. . becomes the out-shining of ah inner light. As he 
of Gobi, under whose feet heats the heart of the me/lsure then: lUtultlOns by the anmenttables ... · ,says in "Vestigia,'.' "I' knew God dweltwithiii." my 
earth, according ,to the ancient tradition, and "TheY bliilded no temple save beauty, heart." 
when~e issue the teachers who ~animate' the Save truth they established no creed; " , A.E. S, S. 
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¥any, Int~r;e8-ting Ha:ppenings i,,:Canada' s \ Comm~rcial, Capital 
GUA1(DIAN./ STAFF CORRESPONDENCE 

to the tr~thful- student of the :flora Of North AmeriCa and author of the large cities of the ~rld, and I have been ~n 
ness of history involves far more of "The Book of Roses." A Puritan! of Puritans" the palatial residences of the rich. and the hqvels 
than r~arch, however . ntFrancis Parkman dedicated himself at the age' of of the' poor. Many a man is miserable beoause he 
and scrupulous into spec' facts, eighteen, to his colqssal- task as a Ihistorian, and ,has'too much." , 
The narrator must seek to imbue inflexibly pursued it through the most trying Dr. GrenfeU thinks the' Ohurch does not 
himself with the life and spirit periods of ill-health and ailmost loss of sight, 'until, su:fficiently call people to high sacrince these days: 

@f the time. He must study in his seventieth year, he passed away, having ,«Instead of offering young people an easy job wit~ 
,events in their beanng, near and accomplished his' great work for which we are for, a big reward, tell them that the job is difficult, call

character, "habits and manners of ever indebted to him. We cannot better honor his ing for the best that is in them, an,d that the re-
took part in them.",' memory than by reading or' re-reading his great ward, from a financial standpoint, may be small. , I 

So wrote, Irrlthcis Parkman, the centenary of'historical masterpieces. have found'that to such a call they will respond 
whose Birth we have been celebrat~ng in the last I • .gallantly.~' ,,' 
few days. His daughte", Mrs. J. T. Ooolidge, Jr.; ,.' , Dr. Grenfell's VUlt. ' ..., \ 
,writes of her father thus: ,: , . ' " J F' one were ask~ to pomt to a modern example The ArLof Oharles De' Belle. . 
"Stoic and warrior, through 'the din ot strife.' " of. the application of New Testame~t te;9-ching, M A~ I ask :Mr. De Belle, where yo,u get yo:,-: 

Tby path was hewn with strength of iron will; • I ~hmk many of ~ would at opce VlSuallze Dr.' concepts-your thoughts, of ~hese lovely chil 
'~o f~r could stllY thy (Jauntless course through, WIlfred Gren;feP. ~l:p.g about f!-mong the Labrad,or dren-I ~;mt to tell, the readers of tIte OHRISTIAN 

hfe" " I· fishermen, munstermg to theIr wants, temporal GUARDIAN. , . 
. Nor des~ny s deereesthy 'purpose kilt and spiritual. Dr. ,Grenfell, no doubt, mig];lt haVE! "IT you write for the ,CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN," saId 

Straight. to the mark with head erect and fr~. attained high eminence in the Mother Oountry, for the artist, in answer to my question, "tell them my 
, EndUring all, detarmined to, attain, he is a great administrator but he chose the bleak' ideals of the children come tome straight from 

Nor count the. cost, thy strong vitality Labrador coast as the field in which he could do God" Then with an, accession of ,the modesty 
Transfigured pain to power and loss to gain. 'he ' f' th lI.. d" 'h' th' f th t rt' t h dd d "b t f r When the long fight was fought- the laurel's wreath t ~ost or e .ru;aster; an .m IS great app~~t at, IS part 0 , e ~e a IS, e a, e, u. 0 ' 

\' Of high suooess was thhie., faithful to death," 'sa~,nfice h~ has, eVldently achIeved great haI?pln~s Go~ s .. sake, don.t wnte ~~ut me, I prefer to re-
. ' , -It beams from every feature., So much IS thIS mam In. the background., 

A very enjoyable part of our commemoration of the. case, that, in listening to him, one longs for A room' at the Art Gallery has been set aside 
Parkman was ~he peat meeting l;teld in the new a life work in which one could give, oneself in the p.urmg the last for~night. for an exhi~ition .of 
ballroom' of the Wmdsor Hotel on' Tuesday even- same way. ,Oharles de Belle's pIctures and there I met him 
ing last, at which Ambassador J usserand, repre- Dr .. Grenfell says there is 'a great future for on Saturday afternoon, 'modeatly enjoying the ad
senting France at Washington for the. past twenty Labrador which he descri~s ,as a' country of enor- miration so 'freely bestowed on his creations by the 
years, was gueSt of. honor and chief speaker. 'Am- mous natural wealth of mine and forest destined many who came to view them" Mr. de Belle is a 

. bassa~or Jusserand is htmself'a historian of flore, to be\an asset to Canada of incalculable -Value. French H~arian, who has made Que~ec his home' 
and It was"t4erefore that he shquld pro- His colored slides reveal a country of great beauty 'for B<\ms, tlDle, and who has become Justly famed 
,nounte a eulogy of ancis Pax;kman. Monsieur -he likens it to Norway in the loveliness of the ~or ~is portraits of. children-little. elfs. of. ~is 
J usserand, aU,thor of "The Enghsh Novel of the moUntains fiordil and inlets. Dr: Grenfell' when Imaglll,a·tIOn. One would have. to belIeve In faules 
Time of Shakes~a;:e,~' and "L'Histoire ,Littera!Te he wen~ ~ Labrador ,'thirty years ago, fo~d, the 'in looking at them, for the.ir beauty ~ ethereal 

,duo Peuple Angla~, , IS possessed of a personalIty people In a desolate condition, dying of tubercu- and Ol;e ~eels that the a.rtlSt who. :prunts them 
< unIque and engagIng. ,He spoke partly in French losis, lonely unbefriended. He has enlisted the must hve m close touch Wlth, the splnt world-he 

and,partly in E~lish, wit? a splendid yocabulary, sympathy of ~he .Englis'~7s~ing world iIi their must have many glimpses into the Unseen, ,not 
though marked With !l foreIgn a~ent. M. Jusserand behalf, collectmg large sums of..money for them, vouchsafed t<l others. There were so~~ fine land
was a ,boy at' the tlDle of the war 9f 1870, and in populous centres,' with which he has imported 'scapes . also; those, too, were compoSItIOns, rather 
though toe? youngto\ enlist, his spirit was wi~h the r.eindeer from Alaska to give them milk; estab- 'ths:n pict~es ?f s:ctu~l scenes, f?i ~n this case the 
troops to such an extent tpat he put hlDlself lulhed hospitals and schools' aad built, h ita! pamters mspnatlon IS from Wlthm, rather than 
through the rigors of' army life, sle~ping on bare ships, iIi which he' goes f~m village to . from without. One' group of little girls he calls 
boards and :refusing to we!lr a coat, so de.terlnined f ministering to the nee,da' of his parishionerflin "Joy/.' another C(P~try/'; anot~er (~usi~," +, 
was h~ 'to . suffer. all '-that the, French soldIers were prol?ably th~ lar~st siIigle parish. ill the world. beautiful landscape. 18. entItled ~Imply Sohtude; 
sufferIng lI\ theu gallant fight against . ' from WhIC;h one realIZeS that Mr. de 
the Germans. / Belle paints ideas. His, m~dium is 

A delightful feature of the evening was chiefly pastel, and, among his productions 
the rendering of Canadian 'folk-songs by that I admired most, was a head of (lOur 

, the -Brassard Ohoir, "0 Oanada/' and L Saviour," to ,which one could returil 
i'La MarseiZla..ise" being followed by "En ' c:t{ n an t?tttt't .again and again, with deeper and deeper 
.Roulant:' t)and "A Ia Claire' Fontaine," .:JI ~ joy .• 
General Sir Arthur Currie presided and Bu ALIX THORN ',' . ( 

, the other speakers were Dr. CMs: W. ' ,Premier Ferg'U8on in Montreal. 
()olby',. formerly Profe.ssor of History at' '. ' I BELIEVE that a great deal of good 
McGill, Mons., Aegidius Fauteux, in Through'the dor~er windows is the sunlight stealing, can be done by more frequent inter-
1f.rench, and Professor Bliss Perry, of ' Lighting up dim corner.; which their treasures hold 'course and as long as I am Premier-
Harvard. Both Dr. Colby and Dr. Peny Ancient chairs.·a cra~le. band box flowered and splendid. and I mean to be Premier a lpng time-:-
have to their credit seve;ral well~known Massive chest and dresser. carven, dark and old. it 'will be my pleasure to come' often to 
historical works, so that all were well " ' , ,,' , theProvihoo' of Queooc!' So spoke the 
qualified to §peak of Parkman.' Cracked the mirror swinging from a dusty rafter. Premier of Ontario, to an enthusiastic 

As part of the celebration a room has On the shelf beside it c.1Uldish boolg;a score. gathering in the Ritz-OarltOn on the 00-
beetl set aside in the. McGill :tibraiy, Here an uriknown portrait, tarnished.frame encloses. casion Of his recent visit here. It was 
where letters, books and ,pictures are dis-' There a sword and ml,lsket, hangi:p.g by,.'the dobr~ gOod to see women on the platform, as 
played relating to Francis· Parkman and ,~ , , well as men, and there were bOth French 
the times of which he' wrote. 'It was re- Mem'ries haunt"the attic. tender. wistful, fadeless; 'women and English women, Mrs. Henry 
freshing to the spirit to spend an hour . Stately folk go trooping downth't vanished years. Joseph making a' capital speech, Hon. 
there, v~~wing the portraits of Margaret While I sit a-dre~ing, high above the city.' O. 0, Ballantyne, formerly Minister of 
BourgeoIS, Foundress of the Sisters of Legends sweet recalling, full of smiles and tears. Marine, also spoke well.' , 

. the Congregation of Notre Dame Hon. G. 'Howard FergJlson gave us an, 
::l\{adame de la Peltrie, whose high " able historical ske.tch of the relations of 
cour;tge helped so materially in' the thE;) two 'great-provinces, formerly Upper 
struggles of the early French cqlonists, \ and Lower' Canada, and expressed the 
Samuel de Champlain, ,Maisonneuve,' \ . / most liberal sentiments towards th€! 
Chr\stoph~ Colombe, Jacques Oartier, Sebastian The object of his trip at this time ~is to raise people of Quebec. The Pre:qJ.ier made an appeal 
Oabot, Bishop Laval, Jean Talon, and La Salle. money for a fouhdation fund" the income from for ideals in citizenship, saying that in this women 
Among the books on view,' besideS' a complete set which will enable others 1;0-. carry on his work when have a 'great opportunity. "Teach your' children 
of Parkman, beginning with uThe Oregon Trail," he h!\s beEln called away to other service. "He what it means to be citizens of a free democracy, 
"Pioneers in New France," '(The Jesuits, in North described the Eskinios, as admirable people, saying, the freest in the world-a democracy under the 

, ,America," 'were, l<when Valmond Came to Pon- "you can leave your purse .in an Eskimo hut and 'British flag." , As' a tribute to' Freneh loyalty to 
tiae" and «The Seats of the Mighty," by Sir .Gil- you will-find it again the next morning." ,"The Great Britain, Mr. Ferguson,referred to the gal
bert Parker; "The Golden Dog," by William tota,1sum of 4appine!,!s," said Dr. Grenfell, ~'is often lant stllrid of De Salabery at Ohateauguay~ 
Kirby, "The Pathfinder," by J. Fennimore Oooper far greater among these simple people, of the - Le Ghreur De La Ohapelle 8~tine., 
and "The Virginians," by Thackeray. north. , They live the healthy ope~-air life, track A MONG, the great events of the last few weeks, 

In addition to being an incomparable historian, animals, and are imbued with the spirit of ad- was the arrival in our midst of the Sistine 
Francis ,Parkman was a great naturalist, ,a keen venture. It has 'been my privilege to visi~ most (aonti~ on page 11',,) 

'-
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, '" 

Of Women 
JJ1-Educatio11- for Human, Development' , ' 

1 believe ,that eve'ry child has a right, to tke' 
lcind of education that will 'make for his highest' 
human· develoP'J'lient and will fit him for citizen-
ship in the new democrac.y.', ' 

HERE are certain inalienable 
rights conceded to hum:an De
ings. These rights llave been 
~UInIOeQ up in a faznous docu~ 
ment as the right to life, Ii-

, . berty and the pursu~t of hap-
piness.· The ,struggles of the laboring classes 
,and the ,spectacle of the unemployed, with 
the attendant misery, have led the world to 
admit that every man has a,. right to work 
and at 'the same time a right to a living 
wage. Scientific investigators of child life 
'hav~ laid down, the' axiom that every child 
has a J;ight to be well born. In the field of 

, education it is admitted that every child 

I ' 

By A. E. Marty, ~.A., LL.D. 

school programme so that ail children "might have 
life and' have it more abundantly." " 

tn;bt ';fJlorning 
By IDA M. 1HOMAS 

, , 
Begin the day with a beautiful, thought, 

And then though die skies be gray 
And the drear}ihi'i., comeS pouring down. 

. You will have a beautiful day. , 
" . 

Begin the day with' a sopg. if yo~, will. 
, . A ~ngwith, ,a. ch~rful tune ' , 

National Council of Education .. The head of or:e 
of our 'great Canadian universities has emphasized 
on differeIJ.t occas~ons; Qn the public platform that 
our schools should' train "towards making a life· 
and not merely ,a liv;ing." Surely, 

( , 

this principle a . es to 1;he education of, 
the child of the ay laborer, yes, and of the 
su~merged tenth, a.s well as to the chUd 
of the professional man and Gf the mll-
lionaire I' , 

Moreover: it is part of wisdom to create 
an intelligent democJ:acy. An ignorant elec
to~ate, is, a menace to the nation, but an en~ 
-lightened den>.ocracy is the crown of civili-
zation.' " 

Order 
By JUUA W.WQLFE 

, / 

n, has a right to all 'the education he can take 
and in the way he can besj; take it. , A li
beral education is no longer consjdere9 the 
exclusive right of the privileged classes; ~nd 
a :fixed minimum of education, such as' the 
three R'e, sufficient 'for' the' masses. True, 
st times, a :reactionarY wave surges' across 
our country, and men demand, "Of what 
;use are art and, nature study and hygiene 
to the child of the working man?" Surely 
the public mjnd has been so t\loroughly 
steeped in a sense of the human 'ri~t to 
life, liberty and the pursuit of liappiness 

\ 

And if the morrul,lg IS dull Jlnd sad, 
You will notice it changing' soon. 

Like p sculptor with a portion of day I 
Each morn, you a new day take 

And in your own way~ chisel out of it 
Whatever you choose. to make. 

AS.order is Heaven's first law, so it also 
, ought to be woman's. The only cer

tain ,method of keeping &lane and sound the 
complex life of'the modern woman, with, its \ 
varying demands from kitchen, ,nursery. 
schoplroom, club, town, friends, churah, is 
by a careful arrangement of diffe~ent OCC1;1- • 

,pations and pleasures. 

that this attempt to again limit the chilQren of the 
masses to the mere tools of -education should meet 
with the definite rM~al that it deserveS. ,Educa
tionists should be allowed to >,i.~lize and enric4 the 

FROM e-veryside <Jomes the message that ,the 
real purpose of education is..to produce a high 

type of character and of citizenship; , "Educ~tion 
for Character andCit~enship" is the ,motto of the ' 

I .. 

I 

The house-mother's bureau drawers must 
be so well ordered that she need never waste 
a minute hunting for a glove or Ii ribbon. 
Her bread-making, must ~ot be done at 

an hour' when it is likely to- be interrupted by 
a calle~. Club day and sweeping day -will each have 
its place' i,:p. the week) programme; • 

(Oontinued ,on page 23.) 

. " 

"The Least QfThese" 
~ '" . \ \.. " . 

The Story of the FO'l:lndling ,Hospital, London, England 
N the hea~t 6f Old Blocl~sbury, to the By Helen V. Frost tificatiol! of 9ne's own neglected, :6esh and ,blood. 
east of Russell Square, and beyond 'rhe case is now closed i~r ever; 'the collection do~, 
Guildford Stre~, the Fovndling Hos- not' grow, though the,:babies come, alas! as in the 
piTal, brown,' severe, and, Georgian, 'century or' more: 'a harder ordeal has faced the, old days. , 
,looks out over the 1i.ondon streets. Its mother who would leave her baby here. She must 'The far away notes of the organ reminded us that 
square bulk, looming b6hind its htgh -bring the child to the waiting room and to the 'atten- the service was beginning and we hurried to the 

fet;tqe, confronted me o~my Sunday morning walk, qant nurses,; she' may give her own name' and ad- chapel already filling with visitors~ the rear of. th,e 
&nd I a~ed a p.asserLby, a woman of the de<,lent dress and receive in tum the child's assigned number, ~le reserved for the children; The organ 
serving-class, the name of the place. I but she muSt resign all claim to tlle' baby.:-mUst was of Handel, whQ contributed largely 

"'Tis the Fondlin', Miss," she answered, and as promise never to vi!;!it, it or in any' way to oom- 'to the funds of the place; the key-board and tun
I was still obviously unenligh~ned. she added, municate with it, until it is sixteen years old. Now ing-fork that he used are still shown~ and iil this 
"'tis the 'ome for children." " and then a mother returns on the sixteenth, anni- chapel he perfprmed his oratorio, "The Messiah," 

I had heard of the Sunday morning services at versary pf the separation and with proof that she for the benefit of .the hospital, ' thereby adding 
Tlle Foundling Hospital, and I' decided at onoo to is able to' bear the burden she once relinquished, several thousand pounds sterling to its funds. The, 
follow the, orderly streazn of people passing in .. but such' instances are .few. Hundre.ds of children I' f Th F di' . 'd be ' , year y Income 0 e oun mg IS S~l to, now 
through' the wide gate guarded by a pOrter. Be- fill The Foundling; five hundred .nd sixty on Count twenty-three thousand pounds, nearly one hundred 
fore entering the building, we turned to the right the day of my visit. ',' thoWiand dollars of ourmoney~, , 
to look at a little stone structure not far ·from the ' , .. 
fence/ roofed, ,but open at the sides, a suggestio~ of F ACING the open space in front of the hospital ' As I 'climbed the gallery stairs and entered the 
a lich-gate: the shelter 'bui.1t for the <;lradle, which stands a statue of Thomas Coram; past this, chapel, I stopPed at a sound as of miniature 
for years stood there to receive the undesired. babies and through I'the open doo~ we entered the hall, thunder, a sharp rattle' quickly subsiding 'as some 
of London. Poor, dear, deserted. little souls left usher~, in by a fine-looking 'young fello-J in the four hundred happy-faced lithe children, the :6ot
there in the chilly lap of charity, and poor 'mothers, uniform of' The Foundling, OIJ.e of the l¥rildren !lam ,washed up by the tide of the street, life of 
too, creeping off, lonely, under cover of the night. grown to manhood and responsibility. The money LondQP., sank, into their seats,' having dulr con-

In 1739, Thomas Coram, captain of an English / offering which we made at the ,door, small or large, fesssed the sins of which they had never dreamed. 
trading vessel, his big heart ,aching over the piti- as an;y one chooses to give; is the only condition of Upright they' sat on the wooden benches rising in 
iul babies of the London streets, built' in Hatton attend&nce at the Sunday servioo. ;Before us from tiers; s'\V~, attractive ,little children, with blue 
Gardens, a home for "the reception, maintenance the wall shone the words repeated all oyer the eyes anflrown, g<!,lden curls and gypsy coloring, 
and education of exposed and deserted young various halls: "When my Father and' my Mother merry faces and dreamy, children. to be proud of. 
children.'" '\, forsake me, the Lord Will take me up." Before us, " 

The first boy le£tat its door was Christened too, hung West's beautiful painting, "Christ Bless- The boys were ,embryo soldhir.a in semi-military 
Thomas Coram, an heir to the name as well as to ing Little Children." Through the open doors of suits with red sashes and cap bands. The ·girls 
the -bounty of his protector, and the first girl was the brown, low-ceiled rooms showed other veritable, ,wor!l winsey gowns, brown and'to their heels, white 
called Eunice, after 'the\ kindly captain's\ wife. treasures of art, pictures by Reynolds and Hogarth, aproils and mob caps, their sleeves cut short above 
So;r:ne twenty years after its beginning The Found~ the latter warmly interested in The' Foundling. their round little elbows,' white cuffs and collars. 
ling was mQved to its present site, aJ;l.d the build- ,H1f)garth's pIctUre of Thomas, Co~am has a plaee The costume is unchanged since the days of George 
ing now stands where a well-known cricket field of honor, and one sees long rows of portraits' of the Third, and brought to miIid the quairit figures 
had formerir heen. The pathetic cradle was re- governors of later years. ' Near tJ;te stairway stood of the children of Sir Joshua Reynolds' portraits. 
moved after another' four· years, and something a case of trinkets, poor ornaments, tawdry or simple I watched them, fascinated; the words of ~e 
more regular and formal was deman~ed in the <1harIll$, medals and ribbands, each taken from a really gifted, chaplain, fell upon unheeding ears; 
entrance of these wa,rds of the cjty. For the past deserted baby, the pitiful attempt at l!. frlture iden- (Oontinued on page 20) '. \ , 

.. 

\ 
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Some Bases of-Musical, Judgment 
Can We Cultivate' a Good ear for Music? 

1ii~~~~~~VE.RY one who loves music~ is, or 
shollld . be, fond of pictures,' and 
we all have 1 the :Keenest admira
tion for tho~e who find their ex
pression in this sister fi~d of art. 
If J were to speak personally, I 
wo~ld say that, while I am sure 

~~~~~~~ .. that ·1 .have inherited a great 
. my teclullcal knowledge of 

flY G. D. Atkinson· 

employment, and depends more upon caref1.Il train
ing and: untiring industry than' intuiti.veforce. 
One II).ay have pianistic talent, or it may be violin
istic, or linguistic, and so on, as the case may be. 
It eitl;l,er exists or it does ·not. 

August 12th, 1838; died, Lo~don, Ja~uary 28th,. 
1896. Of musical family;' entered York Minster' 

. choir at seven, at ten taught, otHer boys, at twelve 
was appointed organist; at fifteen, music-master at 
a schooL In 1854 he entered 'the ,Royal Academy • 
of Music" London; studied' under ,C.' Lucascand' \ 
Cipriani Potter; held in succession post of or
ganist at' St. ,Michael's, 'St. James the Less, and 
to the Sacred Hil-rmonic Society, and. (1863-71) of 
organist. and choirmaster at St. Andrew's. Orga-them is very meagre. SOl you will understand what 

prompted me.to say to. a well-known artist, as we 
were 'viewing a fine exhibition of pictures: "I tell' 
you, my artist-friend, I would give anything 'to be 
able to :look I;lt th~e pictures thrOl~gh your eyes." 
He smiled)and quietly repliM: . ''My music-friend, 
I would give anything to be able to listen to a :fiD.e 
concert 'through your ears." . And what would some 
of us not give' to be . able to 'r,ead a piece' of poetry 
or ·pr.ose with the imagination; experience and dis-
cernment of spme of our literary friends .. ·· ~ 

Many books have been written· with titles such as 
"How and What to Read," "How to Listen to Music," 
"How to. Look at Pictures." These are. all good 
in th~ir way; ,but ,they all, bring\ us back to that 
elementary principle ;which, simply stated" is, that 

'We 'can consider emotion as t,he third element, 
using the term to comprise "aJI that warmth and 
feeling, emanating from the soul, which cim neither 
be analyzed nor imparted; that divine spark, tliat 
feu sacre, that source of all artistic creation, "fan
tasy, imagination"; that sixth sense, the power of. 

. .cohceiving and divining the.beautiful, which is the 
exclusive g~ft of God to the yrtist." 
. T:qe int«llectual element would come next, and 

this "presupposes capacity, and comprises all musiCal 
attainments that are teach' able, viz., skill and knowl
edge; and ,also all those appreciative qualities re

,quired by the intellectual 'perfection of the above- ' 
mentioned faculties, elevating them into cultured 
:refinem~nt, goc;>d taste ~nd sound judgIliel!t. In 
fact, it reqp.ires each and every musical attain,rnent 
acquirable by the exercise ef thought and mind, in
cluding self-control, mastery of emotioJ). and, re
pose. 1 Intelligence aids and cor~ects. talent, it 
guides and regulates emption and directs technic." 

. 'nized (1864), Barnby's Choir (Choral Society). 
with five annual series of oratorio cOncerts. Or
ganist of St. Anne's, 1871; then succeeded Gounod 
as condu.etor of Royal Albert Hall Choral Society. 
raising .its standard o(perlormance to a very high 
leveL Conductor of the Cardiff Festival, 1892 and 
1895; also of South Vi[ ~les Festival. In 1874 he 
inaugurated a. series of daily concerts in Albert 
Hall, which were not a success; Conductor of "the 
London Mmdcal Society, 1878-86. In .1875 he was ' , 
appointed precento~ and director of music at Eton, 
a highly, important and iD.fl.uential posi~ioll. 
Elected, Marl;lh 31st, 1892,:rrinci:pal of the <}uild-

, in, ordE;lr to really enjoy and appreciate anything, 
we must kno:w something about it. The business 
man's slogan is "Educate your public," and along 
comes' a deluge of aQ.vertising ranging from 'the 

. most subtle reading matter to the'most hideous and 
offending bill-board.' , 

In .our own country. the process of musical .edu
cation is proceeding slowly but surely, and with' it 
is develop,ing the power .of careful, reliable" and 

. sane musical juagment. We all' deplore the badly 
'jnfonUaq, biassed, 'jealous-minded' or plp"ely carping 

. critic, as well as the one who never has··any opinions 
of his' own,· depending rather upon those \ of his 
fa:r;nily or musical friends. So, using the word 
criticisIn in the sense of intelligent Iilppreoiation, 
I want to try ,and help the interested, but perhaps 
llI!-trai.~ed! musical lis~ner. to "pigeon-hole," as it 
were hIs Ideas of .a;ny 1p.uslcal performer to· whom 
,he p\ay happen tq, listen. Mark you, I am' not go~ 
ihg to attempt to deal with aI;ly of the subtleties of 
the art· of ·criticism.yYe will simply review briefly' 
some of the broad fundamentals. . . 
\ ,Take pianoforte playil}.g, for' instance: About a 

year ago now, w;ehad"withi~ the space of a very 
few weeks,' Paderewski, Hofmann, . Hutches(:)B, 
Rachmaninoff, and our own Ernest Sf;litz, playing 
'for us here' in ' 
Toronto., Com-
parisons are not 
all odious. They 

, are often ex
~emely instruc
tive. So, in or
der ,to classify 

Technic would be the· last element, and we do 
not rleed to enlarge upon this, as it implies the morg 
mechanical phases of the work in hand, I 

So here il;l the case presented .. In a subsequent 
article I will try and apply this formula more 
specifically. In the meantime,' start with yourself, 
the:r;I your pupils and friends, then Bach; Beethoven, 
Moz.artand Chopin, and lastly, a. few of the people 
you may not like.' By the time you have finisJred 
with Chopin, you.will hEJ feeling fairly humple, and, 
the' last ,'group 'will have a better. chance. . 

Biographical Noles. 
I T ~as occurred to ine that many of the readers 
, of this page might be glad to 'pave some 'first

, hl;lnd inforn).aiion regarding the 'lives and' work of 
some of the great musicians,past and present; par

. ticlllarly those who have contributed to the music 
oI' the Church. This material is often very difficult 

,ti).lay one's hand on just when it is wanted, so, 
if you think that. it may be useful to' you some 
day., it might be well to cut them: Jut and paste 
them in a' musical scrap-boo~. The notes could be 

.\ 

.i \' B, LILIAN LEVERIDGE 

hall School of Music. Knighted AuguSt 5th, 1892._ 
, Works: Rebekah, a sacred idyll (oratorio) (1870~; 

Psalm 97 (1883);. Service. in . $; ,Magn#icat and 
Nunc Dimittis in E flat (1881); forty-five anthems; 

Ol246 hymn tunes; five trios for female voices; thirty- .. 
,two part . sonp; thirte~l!. Ca:l,"0~,8; nineteen songs; 
organ IJ.nd pianoforte.,. pIeces. ' . , 

'~There's mu~ic in the sighing of a ret'!d; 
. There's· mus.ic in the . gushing of a rill; '. 
There's music in all things if men haa ears; 

'Their earth. is but an echo of the ' spher~." 

I 

,. . -Byron. 
'0 ' , 

On Saturday, ,November, 3rd; Rev. Simon Crook
shanks, one of' our most esteemed superannuated 
ministers, 'celebrated his eightieth birthday,. and' 
the occasion was suitably observed by the holding 
of a complimentary banquet, given by the class in 
George Street Sunday school, . :Pete~borough, of 
which Mi. Crookshanks is the teacher. The ban
quet was held in the lecture hall of the yhur,ch, 
and was attended by .about one hundred persons, 
representing all sides of the church's life. The 

. chair was oc
c~pied by Rev, 
W. H. Young, 
pastor of the 
ch u.rch, who, 
. after a short 
m u s ,i c a) pro-

. gramme, called, 
on representa-our impressioI).s 

correctly, it will 
be necessary for 
us to I 0 0 k at 
some ·of the ele
ments which go 
to make up a 
~ucces~ful pia:p.. 
1st, and these,' 
with certain de
letions, add i
tions and modi
fications, pI a y 
be used in' siz
ing up the'vio
linist, 'cellist,' 
singer, or even 
conductor . 

. , . . 
No room for dieams.' you say, in this swift era 

Pf. fierce activity and crowded life I 
. These .rose 'to Jower through large and noble ser~ice, 

Born iIi the dim r~oteness of their thought; 

: tives 0 f the 
Sunday school,' 
th e congrega
tion, and Mr, 
Crooksha n k s' 
own class to 
speak. Refer
.ence was Plade 
in g low·i n g. 
terms by all the 
speakers ,to 
Mr. Orook
shanks' long pe
riod of s~rvice 
in the ministry 
a nd' to th e 
.,plendidwork . 

'. " 
THE first ele-

mel! t, of 

The race is to the ,ready, the efficient; 
To pause is. to ·be conquered in the strife. 

'This is the day'of daring.and of doing, , 
: , O)lr worth is m~asured by tHe' gold we gain
No~ fairy gold, a stuff of stars and sunbeams, 
. ,But, current coin, of value rea}..and plain. 

No room fo .. dl,'ealns I Yet Joseph wk a dreamer, 
.~,nd David played a harp amid tht; hills; 
Gableo, ColumbUll'f Davy, Newton, . 

_ I Were m~n with thjnking brains .and dauntless wjlls. 

I.· i '1lI!>-' 

, ' 

In solitude they caught the .. vision splendid:" " 
And ~ho shall say their ~reaming was for naught~· , . 

Some poet penned the song, the martial measure, 
That nerved the hero in the hard-won fight: 

Yes,. everywhere the dreams of 'men ~re shining 
Like stars to guide the toilers in the night. 

bh let us keep OHr visions .sweet and sunny; 
. Elusi",e, evanescent though they beJ 

Are they not current coin of Love's own mintage, 
A grac;ious. gift . of God to you a,nd me ~ 

" .. 

course, would be I . 

the genius element. Now, I am'not using that u~ed at choir rehearsal., Or for programme a~nota
term in 'the rapt and glib way that the-parent, with, tion· in 'connection with some work of the composer 
a bad touch of "fond fatheritis" does,' when he mentioned. You will find that your choir will t8.ke 
speaks. of his "Jimmie" ·or his "EtheH' as a "perfect a' keener interest ~n an anthem or cantata, or even 
little genius." :Mr. Christiani puts it well when a solo, if they know something about the composer. 
he says that intuitive force is genius. As a matter I Will tty and have one or two for each 'issue of 
of fact ~hi's quality is' ·so '.r.are that one can almost this page. 
ignore it in this discussion. Thesecon'd element I ,. 1 o· 

he had done 
since superan - . 
nuation. in the 

Sunday schooi .and George Street Church. His 
own class then: presented him. with' a beautifully
worded address of congratulation and good wishes, 

'accompanied by a purse containing a substantial 
sum of money. Mr. Crookshanks acknowledged in 
feeling. terms, the kind things which had beenl said 
and the gifts which had 'been presented. It is a 
matter of profound regret that, failing health has 
now made it imperative that ·Mr. Crookshanks. 
should give up his 'last active, work in the ministry. 

would be talent .. This is of a lower order than . Sir Joseph Barnby, conductor of marked ability, 
genius . .It implies a ~pecial atti~de for 'any special fine organist and comp?ser; born,. York, England,1 

\ 

/ 
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The Late, Rev. W. A. CO'ok, M.A., B.D~ 
, Brilliant Student and. Successful Preachet 

\ 

,After an illness o,f oilly two week!!, of' circuit 'twork. SubsEiquently, he 
,Rev. William A. 'Cook, well known pursued post-graduate work, obtaining 

and highly respected throughout the in +920 his M.A. degree 'fro*, t~e 
Hamilton' Conference, died at the University of I Tm;onto. and later hIS 
Methodist parsonage,. Arkwri,ght, Sa- RD. from Victoria College.~ In the 
turday morning, October 6th, ~n his death 'of Mt. Cook the Hamilton Con-

-, thirty-I),inth yeai'. W.' A. 'Cqok was ference and the whole Church has lost 
born July 29th, 1881), in the co~nty it noble 'son {Wd a ,minister and scholar 
of Wentworth, Beverley township,of great pro~e: ,Providence had en
where he received his 'pnblic school dowed him with a mind of I extraor
education. With his parents he moved dinary' power, as' also with an unusu
iIi /1905 to Brant county, Brantford ,ally abundant ,funq of human, under
township, which became the fanl:ilyl standing and ,sympathy. It was in 
home for the next seven years. It ,yj,rtue 9f these I qualities, so beauti
was about this time his heart was fully blended, that he was held every
dXawn toward the Christian ministry, where among congregations and 
and with this in view, in 1'911, he ,pur- ,friends in the highest estee,m and love: 
sued collegiate work, in' Albeit Col- His teachers and brother ministers 
lege, Belleville. A year later, his fam- ' know' ho'w admirable' he, was for" the 
ily moved.' to the city of. Brantford) honest ruggedness of his iDtellectu.al 
where his high, school education was 'life. This con.tributed, ge~erously to 
completed. It is interesting to note make his preaching at once stimula-, 
in view of later ,ilehieveme,nts, that in ling and helpful. It is his ,elos~t 
1913 he was awarded the gold medal 'friends" however, who remember hIm 
in senior uJ:>lic speaking, by the, with f,ond arid gratef~ sadp-esB' for 
Brantford Institute. ' While those finer qualities of thoughtfulness,. 
completing his collegiate studies. tenderness' and "love, which make up 
in Brantford, he accepted supply 'the, better part of every good man's 
work on the Cainsville circuit under life., A virile native kindness and 8 
the direction of the district clhairman. 'strong resourcefulness' contributed its 
~nd was received as a probationer for ,logical quota, to a very bright and 
the Methodist ministry in July, 1913. ,happy home. As one who enjoyed a 
It was 'just previous to this, on Christ-' genercvs -amOunt of hcspitality jn the 
mas eve,1912, that he was united in 'happy' little family circle, riow so tra-' 
marriage to Miss Maude Gurney, of gically inco lete throUgh the loss 6,f 
Burford. Stationed by the C9nfer- an indo Ie ~usband and .father, 
enceon the Trafalgar circuit in 1914, I desire tc express to' those who ex-

'Mr. and Mrs. Cook took up residence per,ience bereayeJ;ne:p.t hi' its severest 
, in Oakville, where the former' under- form, my own, and on behalf, of many 

tock the onerous task of minister on a ,lj.nother, the d~pest sympathy at'this 
large circuit along with his selected \ time 'Of in~timable loss. In sincerest 
h'Onor c'Otlrse in Toronto. University. , words, 'and with a hear~ ,saddened 
After twa: years at Oakville, he was tl),rough a sense of person1d, loss, I 
transferred to' tbeRockwood and Era- wish to lay ply, tribute of respect and 
mosa circuit, in the Guelph 'district, affectio:q. uponl the silent tomb ot one ~ 
Iltill continuing thr'Oug~out ape-, whom i;n life I knew' t'O be indeed a 
rio d of Ii v eyears the prosecu- tr,ue friend, a manly man, ,a delight
,tion 'Of a' s t r en U 0 U s university; iul, ~ompanion, and a dev'Oted Chtis
C'Ourse in additi'On 't'O his preach- j tian. The;funeral service, conducted ip. 
ing and pastoral duties. 'Aftergradu-' Arkwright Ohurch, OctobeJ;' 8th, ,was 
ation~ he J:>ecame for 'One year asso- in cha;rge of the Rev:. J. Culp, chair-
eiate 'pastor of Centenary Church" man' 'Of the Wiart'On district., Profes
Hamilton,with the late Rev. Dr. Wm. sor W. T. Br'OWn, Ph.D., was pr,esent 
Sparling. 'He was' afterwards! commis- and gave a moat appreciative review 
sioned by Conference to take charge of hiE! late pupil's brilliant aCddemic 
of the Arkwright circuit; which, he life. A memorial service was held in 
Served, for two yE!ars with admirable, the Paris Meth'Odist Charch, Tuesday, 
devotion and suceess until the date of Oct. 9th, at Which -the Eev. C. D. 
his untimely death. The' decea$ed was' Draper, Presidellt of Conference; pre
a 'distinguished son' of Toronto Uni~ sided. Words of sincere tribute' were 
versity, having graduated, in, arts in expressed in brief addresses by Revs. 
1918,. receiving fr'Om the universitY, G. W. Barker, J. Culp, E .. Brearley, 
the very honorable awards' 'Of G'Over-' and E.S, Sinclair. Interment iij. 
nqr General's medal and the ,Sanford Paris Cemetery followed the memorial 

'gold medal, in hon'Or philasophy and service. peceased 113aves a wid'Ow
English. ThroughO'ut his e~tire' formerly Miss Maude Gurney 'Of Bur
cour!le Mr. Co'Ok enjoyed the ra,re dis-) ford, qand three small' sons, ' Leslie, 
tinction 'of receiving 'always nrst- William and Lloyd. AIs'O a father, 
class hon'Ors---:an academic achieve- Mr. William COQk of Brantford, and, 

, 'ment of no/mean order, c'Ol'¥lidering' 'a,"br'Other, R'Obert Co'Ok' 6f Paris. 
that he carried always the handicap Galt, Onto ' 'ELMER S. SUWLA:m. 
'. • I~ 

~--------~-----
I '1 

Pro fitable Investments, 
. Invest your' Sunday-s'chool dollars I{' slightiy less m'Oney ,from. one publisher, 

to l'@turn the largest dividends to your than fr'Om'another, but ai'e YOl,1'g:oing 
sch'Ool. Most of our schools! are not to get the, ~al meat that will make 
over-burdened ,with funds and conse; .your school the success it should be, 
quently great care should be taken to 'and that y~u want it to be ~ 
provide the' very bes~ literature pos- Your own·Meth.'Odi~t Book' Room 
sible for the money invested. , .ca~ supply y'OU with the very best; If 

trhe quality of the papers and helps your sch'Ool js n'Ot using Bo'Ok Room 
is of prime importance.' Y'OU may be supplies entirely; let, us have your 
able. to secure m'Ore printed paper for complete order for 1924. ' 

, ., 
Thll regular meeting' of the Tor9nt() 'Armenian 'situation and the' order ,of 

Methodist'Ministerial Association will the day will be taken by Prpf. W. 
be ,held in the Board R'Oom, Wesley Br'Own, Ph.D., of:Vict'Oria C'Ollege, on, 
Buildings, 'On M'Onday; December 10th, the subject, "Some C'Onceptions ,of 
-at 10.30 a.m. De:v'Otions will be con! God." Visiting brethren cordially in-
ducted by' Rev. H'6 S .. Osborne, B..A:, ,vited. ' 
B;D. Dr. Vining will speak ,on tpe t W. A. HU:!<"NISETT, ,Sec. 

I, 

\ 
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PubJic Confidence 
, , 

Page, 13 

" During th~ past· five' years. tQ.e b~siness of \this Corporation 
has increased as follows: . ; 

i9Hi ... :'"'''' .. :, ...... , :.", _: $ 90,832,6~9. 
1919 .. , , , . ' , , , ' ... , " " _ , , . , , , " ' 101,123,031. 
1920, .... , .',',' _ .. "", .. ,:,.:, ,'. 113,762,324. 

/ 1921. .' " , , .. , ..... : , ~ .. , , _ .. ",' 120,253,443. 
1922, .. _ ' , . , , , , , , , _ , , . ' . , ., .,' , " 129,()97,041. 

These figures are expressive of the )ex~ent of public c?l!fidence in, th~ 
services of this Gorporation as Executor, Trustee,lAdmlfllstrat'Or, Fman-, ' 
cial Agent, and in other capacities of ttust, ' ' 

£an we help you solve your trust problems? 

Our/bo'Oklet. "Wills <lnd Wisdom," containi:1, much I,lseful infor~t'ioR for 
th'Ose who want to kn'Ow. We shan be glad to send you a copy 'qn request, 

THB 

:, TOR9N
co
JUqEN,'\ ERUrRl).~rs 

, " , ' RPORATION' , 
. , . "" .. . 

Edd;blhed ,1882 

W. G. WATSON ' 
Ass't, General'Mara8.g'er 

A. D. LANGMUIR. 
G~"';"al Man,,!,er, 

,Head Office:' Bay and Melinda Sts .• , Toronto 
Branc:hea: Ottawa, WinniPeg, Saskatool), V~ncouver 

A , I , 

P'rovide. An, ]ncome' 
"()ut' Of Income, \ 

A settled income is the Wisest 'provision you can 
make, for your wife's' protection. (t\ portion of 
your present earnings il!veste.d ir: a Great-W~st 
Life, Monthly Income' Pohcy WIll YIeld an aUlOu,nt 
sufficient for,her needs, for life or a fi:({e,d term of 
yea.rs. The benefit' of this \forin of policy is no 
less e\rident should you live to enjoy its fruits 
yourself. ..Let us send you particulars. , ' 

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY ' 

BEAD OFFICE 
Dep~.B 

, ' 

. ' 

'-Your Last Chanc~" 
,~ 

Deline.scope,- Model 
O.Jr.or OS. with'b.est,' 
lenses of any, focus, 
'2~ inches' '~iameter. 

Last -, $54' 
Offer a,t , ' 

, , , 

At the greatover,lIow meeting in the Metfopolitan Church, +oronto I 
wli""n Dr. Grenf,n, the famous L~brador'missioriary,iIe!ighted nearly three thou
sand people with his striking pictures. this was the I'antern used. ,Projecting the 

, pictures 80 feetwith a·2()..inch,Jens this Delineascope gave abundant satisfaction. 

If it will do such service in so' great J1 church for thousa/1dsof~ople; sure!YYou 
will find it abundantly satisfactory in a smaller Church for hundreds._ ' ' 

~t carries our absolute guarantee of value.-
N.B,"::"'Prlces will p~altively be raised on December lSth.. We cannot ';'place our 

present stock to seD at this quotation of $54 F.O.B. Toronto. 

Trhe Methodist Bqok and' Publi'shi,ng Honse 
Art Photography Department (S. T. ,Bartlett, Manager) 

Corner Queen and,John Sts.- -Toronto, Ontario 

. ' 

I I 
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Northern Alberta News 
The Prohibition ,ight 

'GUt)RD1AN STAFF CORRESPONDENCE 

\ 

EMEMBER,' r~me:qJ.ber the pth . ing the campaign, as did als~ Hon. land, from which the farmers have 
of Nove:qJ.ber!" Albertans will Alex. Ross (Labor), Minister of Public threshed' a bountiful crop and on 
have cause to remember it. It Works, which were'to be seen some fine speei-

was Ii beautiful day. The sun shone' Lamont. men~ of live stock., I 
brilliantly and ~he 'atmosph?re was THE work at Lamont was never in At Waterhole the settlers a:re a long 
war;n, put we WIll remem?er It ,as the . a more flourishing condition than way from the railroad. It takes three 
begmnmg of tho wet perlod, WIth re- at present. \ This is attributable to two ~ays to make one return trip with a 
sp~c.t .to ?ur liqt10r ~aws. M~y "are clluses. They have' a satisfactory load of grain. This long haul, to
r~J~l~ml? m a great VIctory. ,The Pro- scheme of co-operation with the Pres- gether with the distance from the 
hlbltlonlsts, who worked so' hard to byterians and even more important eastern marketS, makes the net re
ke" the ~OQr of Alberta clo~d against they hav~ in :Rev. Stephen Irving ~ turn to the farmer comparatively 
the legal entrance of the liquor traf- man who co:mniends himself to Pres- small. There is a spirit of unconque'
fic, for beverage p~oses, are dis"ap- byterians and Methodists \ alike as able op~imism~ however,; and the 
pomted but n~t ~coJ;1raged. They preacher, pastor and citizen. One stu.~ ploneers ar~ expectmg an ex
pref~ to l~se l~ this l~stance· rather cannot speak of Lamon~ without reo I tensIOn of the railroad, w~t. from 
than to WIn Wlth theu oppone~s. ference to the hospital maintained by J?erwyn, next year an~ ultlm~ly a 
They have npt been beaten In Spl1"lt, the . Methodist Missionary Society. hne through to the PaClnC ooast.. We 
but ~r~ alr$dy preparin.k for ~~e next Drs. Archer, Rush and Yoling, With fO}ln~ Brother.' T. J. Staintol?-' .our. 
confllct. The battle WIth Kmg Al- their staff of nurses are rendering a mlSSlonarY ~t. Wate.r~ole; b~ily en
cohol sways back and forth. vy..e have noble Christian ministry in the vast gaged.. He 113 0v:er thirty .!Jlll!lB fro~ 
been compelled to retlre, but In good Ruthenian colony of which Lamont the rallway, but IShappy m his work, 
order, with our faces toward the foe; is the centre. While in Lamont the for which lie' and Mrs. St!linton volun
w~th spirits buoy~nt. The' struggle correspondent visited .the hospital. and' teer~ last Coruerenqe. He has a hpge, 

FIRE EXPLOSION RIOTS and STIUKBSwi!I' go On" and we al'~ con~ent.to let called on Mr. Fedun, M.P.P., who wa.s terrltory to. cover, WIth se-yen appomt-
. BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE those who can find satlsfactIOn In the 'reoovering from a painful. accident, ments. One urge?lt need l~ a P?rtable 

. COMPANY v(!te of November 5th do so. The Mr. Fedun is a Ruthenian who is held organ, as there 18 a mUSIcal Instru-

(
I '-"'D • brewers ..... and .d.jstillers, the. advocates . in h,onor by the English-speaking 'peo- mt;nt at. Oldy one appoin~entl If 

. - . . n~rpora ..... A. .; 833) f I I \.;~-" th th .,..., th t h uld h to h HeaAi ?Jliee: 20 WelllnJton street E •• Toronto 0 persona lU<l1'~y. e lrsoJ cr~w., pIe as well as his oWn folk. He 5s a IS n2:ee s. 0 " ,appen . reac 
as well as those. who want the Govern- devout Christian and an ardent pro- some bve WlrE! In a Sunday-schQOI 
ment to· reap' the revenue from the hibitionist. It is such men and' wo- class, or Young People's Society.' or 
profits. of the.l~quor business! have men as'our missionaries in this coIQDY, any oth~r inte~ted person'I!lease 
~me mto thelrown for .the tlme be- and such Institutions as our W.M.S. commUl;ucate WIth Brother Stamton 

BR!TlSH E~PIRB UNDERWRITERS AGENCY 
Head OffieeS.'l 2,% Wellington Street E., Toronto 

AUTOMOBILE SPRINKLER'LEAKAOE 

Eagle Star and 
British Domiinions Insur.e. Co., Limited 

Of London, EnglaDd . 

Rea. 01' .... for tauda: TORONTO 

J. A. RIDDELL. M ... ag~ , 
E. C. G, JOHNSON, ,Aut. M~er 

Clasaea of InsuranCe Written: Fire 
Marine, Automobile and Hail. . 

AGENTS WANTED . .J 

Investment 
Opportunities 

Yields from S~ to 7 .2S~ , 
There 'are' many good bondS to select 
from at present. Among the Govern
ment.bpn9s avaiIab~e arethe folloWing; 
Dommlon. of Cariada (all issues), 
Provinces of Alberta, British Columbia, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario and 
Quebec.. J . 

Among the cities are: Charlottetown, 
Montreal, Throo Rivers, Toronto, 

,Niagara Falls, Sault ate. Mme and 
Victoria. -Included iIi the, list are also 
h?ndS of many imPOrtant towns and I 
villages throughout the Dominion. 
For the minimum lof trouble, and 
maximum of safety all of the above 
·are specially. recommended. • 

For those who requiro the higher 
incomes. a selection of corporation 
securitie3 w~clt yiel~ fr~m 6.09% 
to 7.25% will be of mterest. 

mg. Many fa~~r:s cont1"lbuted to the missions and our hospitals, that -are at. once. . 
defear of prohll'lltl0?l' ,The fact that helping to develop these splendid ,We heard good ~eports of George F. 

,some oli our druggIsj;s and doctors. leaders among the new Canadians SlIDpson, a probatloner at Rolla. He 
have. degraded their professions b:r We were glad to find our good !Penda; has a large .rural mission f~r removed 
turnmg bootleggers, and that there Watson Ross of Lamont and J K .from the rallroad, and offenng a great 
was much .drinking in certain circles, Smith of' Chipman, hard at ';ork challenge' to the courage anq devotio,n 
~ave f~rce to the demand}or a ch~ng~ Both theslt.men speak the language of of ~y y?U~g man. '!£!. Slmpson IS 
In BOhcy. The. terms Moderatlon the Ukrainian people and have won meetmg It m the SpUlt of ,the real 

. and "Government C6~trol" were very the respect and cotWdence of large missionary, and is happy in his great 
catchy. They s~emed to offer a, guar-, numbers of them. Mr~ Ross is evgaged ,work. .. " . . . 
an,tee of ~ure ~lqU~rS at. reasonable 'exclusively in foreign work, while Mr. \ ,We liad l?-0t an Opportuttltr of VlSlt

,pnces, .. whlle frownmg upon all e:Jf;-. Smith works among the English- Ing the chalrm~n,_Brother Finley, !ind 
ces~es m the use of these, and the se-' speaking ,settlers as well.' th!'l o~er brethren of the Peace Rlver 
curIng to the Government the profits DlStrlct, bu1l we know that our men 
now going into the pockets of the Peace River District in the far north are worthy of' all 
bootleggers. .On the platform, and by T HE immense Peace. River Difttrict honor. T4ey and their families are 
~eans. of literature, the Prohibition- presided over by .that old4i.mer: denied many of th.~ advan~ages. that "-
ISts. trled .to war:'-. the electors. that ex- R. E. }'inley, is this year. rejoicing in. the rest of Us enJoy. Fmancla!ly, 
penence m BrltlSh Colwnbla shows a bumper crop and idea~ weather con- these men suffer because of the hlgh 
that Government Control has failed ditions. Under orders from' the Pro- I prices they have to pay for all com
dismall! in all th~s~ r~pects, but wit? h~b~tion Committee, the' correspondentm~dities. It is to be hoped the bonus 
harvestIng operatlons....ln full blast, It VlSlted the Peace River country in re- will not have to be cut off on account 
was impossible to get the facts .~- sponse to an urgent appeal from the. qf a shortage ~n. mi~sionary funds. 
fore the people, and many who heard committee in Peace River town. One Our men are hvmg m poor parson
w~re not dispQsed' to hoo4, ~ut deter-' now travels in comparative comfort a~es! scantily furnished, and on the 
mmed ~,try the new expe1"lment. over the E.D. and B.C.R., operated mlnlnlum sala.ry. If we !U~ to keep 

Then, of course, we had! the' apos- by the C.P.R. En route we were men at work; In. these very lmportant 
tIes of personal liberty, and the liquor pleased to (n'eet .Rev. 1'hos. Reed at mission fields, eo~e better. prov'ision 
il?-terests/ to conte~d with. It is sig- W est~k. He was in the midst of will have to be made for their main
mficant tf-at desp~te. the fact that the the Pro~ibition :fight, and, as usual, te;nance and !~e comfort of their 

. Hotelmen s Assocuttlon were the first . throwin~ his whole soul into the work WIves and familIes. 
to move' and present to the Govern- in hand. Westlock is forging ahead Th P' 
ment a monster petition, they disap- under Mr. Reed's lefldershlp. Reli- e nce Meetings in Edmonton.. 
peared from th!'lfight s:nd. threw ~he gious education is. receiving special DR. PRICE has come 'and gone. 
strength of, ~he~r o~gan1za~on behmd attention and the organized, Sunday- Great throngs attended the meet
the ModeratlOttlsts In the mterests of school work is steadily advancing. At ings in' thE! Arena for three weeks. 
Clause D. _. Peace River town, under co-operation, What are the results Y No one will 

Another, and a very. serious handi- the' work is directea bY' the Presby!:' ever know how far-reaching were the 
cap to the cause of Prohibitibn was terians with Rev. Mr. Pow as mis- ringing Gospel appeals. of this un
the ungallant attitude of the Govern- 'sionary( -doubtedly forceful preacher. However. 
ment. . Though elected on a prohibi- We vidited :Berwyn at the' end of one might dissent from some of Dr. 
tion platform, and supported by the the steel, and founa' Brother J. H. Priee's theologicil beliefs, there can 
repeated pronouncements of the Stark carrying on heroically. He was be no denying the fact that he exalted 
U.F.A., the Farmers' Government, not .in the -midst of speeial services at -a Christ and gloried in His cross. His 
only dodged responsibility in' the country appointment; as well as push- messages were sympathetic, simple, 
~ouse when the referendum discus-. ing the prohibition campaign. We ,earnest and free from extravagance 
BJ,on was before the Legislature, but were hospitablv- entertained at the and fanaticism.. Vast congregations 
ip. the campaign neither the Premier, farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Suther- were mightily ·moved. Regarding the 

'as head of- the Gover~ment, nor the land, formerly of Mimitoba, -but now physical healing, one wonders if the 
Attorney-General, who IS charged With.; promInent residents of Berwyn Dis- evangelist is not too sweeping in his 

Full particulars gladly lUfJ1J/.ieti on Tequ~sl. . the responsibility of enforcing the' Act, trict.assurances. That there is wonderful 
took any active part. W1;~. a~ked to . ~ We had a fine opnortunity of see- curative power in a .right mental at
s~ak on behalf of Prohlbltion, Pre- lIng a portion of the Peace River Dis- titude, whether induced by religious 
mler, Green:field pleaded "another en- tript driving from Berwyn to Peace faith or by other means, we can all 
gagment." The Premier's attitude River, returning the' next day and readily admit, an. d doubtless the 
h~ shaken the cOl\nd~ce of many of driving on to Waterhole, ,in 811 .about Church has not' been fully alive to 
hls former supporters. The Hon. 1'75 miles. The weather was ideal ' the healiIig power of faith. Many 
Ire!le Parlby, ministe~ witho!lt port- and it was a revelation to a visitor t~ there are ~ Edmonton who claim : M.m6~" TortmfJi IlttJ MOIl/r.al Sl""~ ~"""tu: 

foho, rendered Rplendld sel"Vlce dur- see the immenSe areas of agricultural (Oontinued on page 18) 

\ . 



! Youth and Service' 
I ' I . 

Young People'~ ~eague 
Senior Topic Jor December2J 

) 

The Christmas StOfy .deed, some of our intenseJy interest-
Devotional / ing stories of early daYs' were not 

. fiction at all,. but. thrilling tales .of 
Matthew 2: 1-.1J _ rea) life in pioneer times. \ But 

liy'Rev. H. T. Ferguson whether in fiction form or not, our 
ATTHEW and Luk~ have/ each best writers have kept .-true to Cana
given us a wonderfully beauti- dian life and conditions, and \ve have 
ful Christmas story. Matthews had many good. pictures. of ourselves 

story of. the, Wise Men has greatly from, our novelist.'l., 
stirred Christian imagination.. We ,William Kirby, who. lived for 
have become so familiar 'With Lew sevent;y,five years at NIagara, 'and who 
Wallace's elaboration of it and Henry wrote "Le Chien d'Or" (The' Golden 
Vat;I Dyke's addition to it that we Dog), and James DeMille, the New, 
have to read over th.e orim,.,ai ston Bruns}Vick professor' and writer of 

. nall' . .,- -oJ, over thirty novels, are two men from 
oeeRSlO y to remw.d ourselves just the earlier days worth '--"owing. "Le, 
what Matthew did Write. . . Kll 

Out of 't;he. East, beyond the Chien d'Or" is one of the finest Cana
bounds of Is:rael-doubtless, out of' dian historical rOpl,ances yet written. 
Persia---(lllme these disciples of Zoro- Here; too, must be mentioned Edward 

t . Th h d William Thompson, journalist and 
as er.. .ey·, a ~e best religion writer of .adventure, beloved b~ l.;;'YS,' 
of theIr tIme outsIde of Judaism. uu "Th . ed L.,__ and best-known" perhaps, as e au-

eIr sacr . UUV"". prove them" to thor of "Old Man Savarin." He was 
have beel!: no degraded, sensp.al idola- born in. On.tario in 1849. I ' 
tors. When they fed their sacred 
fires with spices and fragrant wood it BE'rTER known, howe v e r, are 
was not the fire they worshipped, but those of more recent days: Sir 

, a strange anp. unseen Light, of which Gilbert Parker and Charles G. D. 
, the fire was a s~boL Their Or- Roberts stand, perhaps, at the head of 
'. muzd was an Infinite Spirit, imd the t:\1ose who have written stories With 
.. star spirits were his bright _ subOrdi- Canadian history as background. The 

~at~. TheYI pelieved in. immortality, past comes baQk, to us in these tales; 
111 Judgment, 111 prayer, 111 the sacred- and they are more· than wor.th while. 
ness of mar.riage" in obedience, in Agnes Laut, in her books, has brought 
honesty, and they practised carefully to us the early days in the great north-

· most of the virtues of. the Christian west land. ,Writing of more ,recent 
morality, including· that foundation days in Ontario' and the W~t;- we 
one of truthnuness, which is rare have Ralph Connor (Rev. C.W., (lor
enough in bot;h East and weSt." 'Fhe don), who needs no introduction to 
lofty and. ~rious \ thought of these most of us. H. A. Cody, and Robert 
men i~ manifest in their qUest.i They W. Service, following along the same 
ar? not prospectors looking for gold path, have opened up life in the far 
mllle8, nor are they \politicians en, north-::Mr. Semce writing particu
deavoring to develop. better export larly, of the Yukon, and Mr. Cody: 
markets for their nation's' produce. writing also pf the western plains, as" 
They are religious idealists, out look- . well as of his home' province, New 
ing for a Heaven-sent king, who shall Bninswick. . 
champion the cause of righteousness' Among olIr IiovelistsrlIore gen~ral 
on the ea~, and bring in God's' new' in their work, we have some distin
~y. So great is their faith that they guished: names. ::Mrs .. Nellie McClung 
will be successful in their quest that and Ro~rt E. Knowles, whose work 
they have brought with them, d9ubt- we have studied this year, .must be 

· less a~ great riElk through robber-in- mentioned again here. Marion Keith, 
fes~d country, very valuable gifts to the writer of "The ~ Blac'k-Eearded 
lay at the feet of the new King-gold, Barbarian," has written . some good 
frankincense and myrrh. . . .ontario storips as. well. ::Most. peopJe 

The medieyal interpreters made the know somethlng~ of Mrs .. Ewan Mc
go!d to be a recognition of His King- . Donald, much -better known as L. M. 
ShIP, the· frankincep,se of His Deity, Montgomery, whose home province is 
and ilie myrrh of His death. ,A very Princre Edward Isltind,' and who has, 
beautiful, hut' a very.' fan'cifur iIiter.- introduced very many Canadians in
pretationJ Let us be content to see deed to "Anne" of Green Gables. Her 

, that these were the choicest, the most books have been enjoyed all over Can
valuable, of their nation's products. ada. 
They would bring to the King their Suggestions for Deaember Meeting. 
best, indicative oi. the homage andl .1. As literary vice-presjdent you are 
willing obedience of their hearts. gi,ven. c.onsiderabl6' freedom in your 
What a Ohristmas gift it i will be--. programme for this Christmas meet-

· enough to set the belis of heaven ing. The only-suggestion. on the 
ringing with joy-if we' young people topic card, apart from the . Bible read-

• of Oanadian Methodism . win . follow j,ng, is that each member· come pre-' 
the leadership of the Wise Men and pnred with .some Christmas Scripture 
lay at the feet of ,(Hir Lord the best verse memorized and ready to give. 
we have tq give! Announce this well beforehand, and 

ma).te m1;lch of this and the., Bible 
topic in the meeting. ' . 

2. You have opport'Q,P-ity, in addi
Canad,ian Literature 

tfon, for a splendid varied programme 
,the absence of a special topic 6f Christmas interest.' Have'. some 

for this month's literary meet-- Christmas music. Write to the &ok 
ing we return again to, our Room for infOi'matton about some 

.brief _sketch~ of' our 9anadi~ litera-· Christmas PMeaIit you might put on. 
tur~Canadla~ ~ovehst~ ,belllg th!=l Ya-q might think of lantern slides and 
subJ~. for thlS ~e. , .' ell,Q"1ire from the same'source. Watch 

By C. C. Washington 

. If It was hard, 111 our last. dISCUS· • th~ Cllnadian papers and magazines 
sl6n, t? choose from th~ multItude of . around Christmas time and you can 
Canaql~n poets, what shall we say secure some good material fOf' pro
conceI"?~ th~ even .larger number of gramrnes in the shape of stories 9r 
C~n.adlan p.ctlon -'VIters ~ ~.From the po~ms. It will nt in with the year's 
earlIest days we have had really good study of Canadian literature. 
stor!-writers in Canll;da, whether their 3. It will be a good plan to collect 
storIes were all nction or not. In- «(Jonti'flll.hed on page 17) 
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GIVE· BOTH/ . 
there's a richness: 
to ftl~ beauty of ,/ 
tlus gI:aven gold 
and silver. 

. Matched in gold-and silver, 
Eversl).arp and Wahl Pen make 
$ '}jeautiful gift-4!, welcome gift 
'-a useful gift. They are the 
world's favorite pen and pencil.' 

Eversh6.rp has become a. dally 
necessity. It is, a wonderful pen
cil with which to write. The lead 
nev~ wobbles, for the exclusive 
rifled tip holds it firm. Look, too, 
for the automatic index. And the . 

- eraser and extra leads under the 
cap. , 

The-aU-metal' Wahl' Pen is 
revolutionary. It . cannot crack 
or split. Holds more. iJl.k. Will 
last a life~i:qle. Priced from $4 to 
$50. Eversharp, $1 to $50. Give 
both in the velvet-lined' gift box. 
LOOK fo1." the name on each. 

Made in Canada by , . 
THE WAHL CO., LTD., Toronto 

I $JIERS.EfARP 
'~by . 

WAH£PJtN 
SOMETHING NEWt 

The Miniature Set J' 

A rea,l Eversharp and a 
real Wahl Pen in a diminu
tive siie that can 'be carried 

, ·on the end of a watch chain, 
rlbbon or in 'the smallest 
purse., .' 

They giv;e the same per-
. sonal servjce as' their largef 

brothers. The tiny Wahl Pen, 
will w;rite ~;200 words at a' 
filling-think of jt. You can't 
give a .more original gift-" 
nor one which is more useful' 
than the Evershai-p and Wahl 
~en ~niature set. 

, ,. 
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. Sold in ~ lb. and lIb. carton$ 
BL.AC'to<,' GREEN OR ,M IXEO 

$2Weat~er Proph~t-J Only $1.25' 
\, . I 

_ " Will itbe ~'rai? or shine" to-~orrow! . ' '. ' 

. This wonderful prophet tells 'YOU' the answer to-day, It's a. beautiful "
IXlllliatUre house, stucCo finish. s;"'e 6~ " 7~, decora.ted With deer head. ,. 
toy thermometer . .-not a toy but .. scientifically con-
struoted instrumen tomatiea.lly--:reliable and everlasting. The 
witch comes oot to f wea.ther and the, ohildren for fine weather. 
eight. to twenty-four !,lours in a4vance. ' 

SatisfaCtion is Gua~anteed.' Sent postpaid to any 
address for only $1.2.5 or two for $2.20, " 

, T.Uyour n.tihbor. 'AGENTS'WANTED., 
D?t't 'niias this cha.:ce-ord .... to-day. 

'GRANT ~ Mc,MIL~~ CO •• Depl. W,.C.G.2. 387 CLINTON St •• ~O~oNTO 

Youn,g Canada 
The Home of the Free 

, 
By BERTHA E •. GREEN 

The Little 'World" of. Upside-down' ' ,The bottom of the "pot-hole" was 
,ERE he is," cried the poreu- dotted with these little puddles, and 

pine, and" then exclaimed:1 when' Dot stepped into oI).e of therp., 
"T.here he isn't I" the ice broke. and as it turnoo up ~ 

"Whatever' are you talking about!" wise, Dot knew that she' had found 
k' d D' ' . what she was hunting for. The' up· 

as e 9t.' . ~ 'd f th h f' , ''1 don't think I 'will tell. anything per SI e 0 ~ seet 0 ' Ice was • as 
about the queer fellow until he fee~ smooth as, a ID,llrOr, but .the under .slde 
!?ociable enough.to come out, and stay' was,. as the lynx had sald, a World of 
out lo,¥g enough to say 'howdy-db'," IJ~slde-down. ' ~'. . 
said ,the porcupine who was feeling a All the water that had been In the 
bit grumpy.' pu.ddle was now ice. which) as it was 

TOIp,-T9m,. the lynx, just before he ,I'a1sed above the bo1<f;om, lef~ room .for 
had gone away, had whispered some- Jack FrQst to work one of a:s prettiest 
thing in the porcupine's ear, but the ~onders. On the under SIde of the 
prickly fellow had forgotten about it. 1ce-sheet,were. trees of feathery frost-
He h~d':'been too busy teas~ng the fox plumes, ~nd~ ~rost-passes' and " 
with the puff-Shuff balls. to think of :/lowers, while,. wlndin.g In and out 
aI!-ything else, but, just as Boon as' the through the'lIttle white .forest we::e 
fun was over he remembered 'what the paths and roads, that glistened as If 
lynx had said. . they were paved with diamonds . 
"The Little W()rlds of Upside'down, "Well, oiall thingsl" exclaimed Old 

Grow in a single night" " Pop Porcupine. "One never knows 
. With krees, and hedges, paths, an.d waat wonders wiD" show 'themselves, 

fields. next:' When anything like this turns 
And all. of. purest white, up, ju~t under my nose, as you might 

"Seek only in the sheltered spots, say, I feel alt if I knew 'very little' 
Where lies the deepest shade, after all." I ; 

For Little' Worlds of Upside-down, "I am shrprised to hear you say th~t 
.In autumn sunLight fade." you did not know all about the Little 
rrhis was what the .. ,....:..:. had whis- W orIds of Upside-down, as soon as you 

1.J .u..>. heard the name,'~ said Don, his eyes 
,pered intb the porcupine's ear, and, sparkling. witli 'mischief. "Haven't I 

; \ ' the more ~t Pop thought abOut it, heard you say that you knew all about 
-~--"'"7--;-----------:-"":'--"';"---;---------'-- the less hOe undersptood w~at Tom-Tom the woods and everything in them." 

meant. ld Pop ?rcupme 'had nflver ':perhaps you did Boy Don" replied 
hea~d of suqh a thm~ a,s a World of the prickly fellow s~riouslY, '<but when 

High Schoo. Boards and. Boards of Educ~tion 
. . are authorized by law to eatablish" 

InduStrial, Technical and Art Schools 
. WlTHTHE,APpkoVAL'OF'THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 

DAY, AND EVENING ,CLASSES ' 
, m.r ·be ~nducted, in accordance 'l:rith the regulations iasued ~y the Department 

of Education. ' ' . ' ' , 
THEORETICAL AND 7PRACTlCAL INS'FRUCTION " \ 

, i.8_~V\':1T in various trades. The schoob and cIssie. are under the direction of 
AN M>VISORY COMMITTEE. ' ' . 

Application for att~ndan~ should be made to the Principal 'of the Ichool. 
COMNlERCIAL SUBJECTS. MANUAL TRAINING, HOUSEHOW SCIENCE AND 
AGRJCULjURE AND.HO~TICULTURE are provided for In theCC?Urses of Study in 
Public. SeParate. Continuation a~ High SchooIa. Collesiate 'Institutes. Vocational 
Schools and E>epartmenta. ' . ' " 

. ~~_t ~ ~ .. tjoaa iuuecI b7 the MiDlater ~f Ed&!aitioD may be obtaiDed 'from the Deputy Miaioter. 

UpSIde-down, ,exc~ptin~ when the, I said anything like that, I was boast
brown. bear stood o~ hIS head, and in a bit .for-
thought that he was the only one who \ g • 
was right side U?· . "The mysteries and wonders in a patch 

"Listen to this, and tell me what you ' of woods so small, . 
think it means," said Pop to Don and You'd think 'most anybody's mind 
D t d h ted h' l'ttl could know and hold them all. 
. 0, an e repea te two I' e The strange things, and the 1;leautiful, 
verses. that hide, but half 'concealed, 

"I think that Tom-Tom was joking," By brook, or pond, by highroad, on 
said Don. " hilltop, hedge, or fteld,' . 

"Oh, no," said Dot. "Tom-Tom is so ,"You would be sure that ons who lives 
very serious w,hen he talks in whispers. :amongst them all year 'round~ 
The' upside-down plaCes that he told Could tell 'what eaeh, one looks lIke, 
about cannot be far 'away, or he ,would , and jujf where each may be found, 
not have said anything about thl'..tn .. But, though I'm wise-know, oh, so 
Supposing ,we all start and hunt for much-Jack Frost comes, and, there 
h " grows 

t em. . A Little World of Upside-down, just 
I . ,"Finel" ~claimed Old Pop, Porcu- ' underneath mYi nose." 
,pine, beginning !It once to root at and 
under old stumps and logs, and to nose Dot had been.holding the piece of 
into every brush-pile that he came to. ice in her bare hands, and was so in!::::==::;::=======/=============:::::;::=='I :::'=::!J ( Don thought that the upside-down terested in looking at the Jork of J adk 

.. I) w~rlds might be found higher Up, so Frost, that she did not seem to feel 

.......... t uiIdi,np. T__ . 

J 
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EffeCtive 
Church Lighting 

\ " . I ' -

, I AS mUeJ'I of the Llraeat tdlina'lilEtme. 
. in the, world ' , 
I·. • , , 

. I BRASCOLITEi and ' 
, R.AYLITE. 

we ofer~this .. rel10gnized supreme II1Item of 
lighting iIt the :widest ranae of designs and . 
sizes. . . 
"win gladiy" suggesta layout of your Church 
or IlistitUtion lighting to produce ~ DIOIt 

effective resulti. . ' ' 
. "I 

Would you like catalogues) Just uk IlL 

TAlLMAN BIWS at METAL, 
Limited 

HAMILTON • CANADA 

\ 

h,e'searched the btlshes, and looked up her fingers getting colder and colde;r. 
into the lj:lafless branches ,of the trees, But when the' sunIlght mel~ the 
but saw nothing like wHat he sought. frost-forest of the, Little World, of 
Dot walked across, the little clearings Upside-down, Dot dropped the cake of 
and open spaces, her sharp eyes peek- ice, cried out, and began to clap her 
ing and peering 'at every grass-'Clump hands together., . 
and tangle of weed", . \' ,Almost immediately, the air was 
,Don and Old Pop Porcupine were I :filled with the sound 'of cllj.pping, as if 

still. searching, when an excited cry at .least ~otty people were trying to 
from Dot brought them both running . warm theIr cold hands. Where was 

,to where she was standing in the all the noise cO)ning from ~ 'Don, Dot" 
grassy bottom of a· "pot-hole," or na- a,~d OM Pop Porcupine looked all 
turaI, cup-lilre hO'llow. She helQ some- around, but could see no one . 
thing, in her,' hands, something that (To be continued) 
sj?arkled and glin~ as she held it -OQP,!!righted by Bertha E.Green. 
towards her broth~r and. the porcupine 
so that ~ey @uld see what she had 
found .. 

An Omis#on from the 
Book Number 

"Oh; I ha~e found it! I have found 
it 1" cried Dot. "It is juat what Tom
Tom, the lynx, said that it, was. It 'is 
.a really, truly World of Upside~down':', We regret that the concluding para-
. When Don and Pop Porcupine' could graphs of the review of "Stories from 
see what Dot Wlj.S holding, they both the Land 'of Evangeline;" by Grace 
laughed aloud, for what they saw wal'! .McIkod Rogel's, were inadvertently 
only a thin, broken sheet of ice. The ;omitted 'from last week's iSBue. 'We 
night before had been a very frosty wish to draw attention to the fact 
pne, ,and had not only hardened the that this book is published in a very 
wet and muddy places, but had frozen attractive form by McClelland and' 
Elll.Qh. little puddle so that it ,was cov-' Stewart, Toronto, and that the price 
ared with a sheet of ice.. is '$2.00. 

/ 
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The ,Curly 'Brown' Lell:ves 
'. . '\J I I 

A Sleepy-Time Story jor Little Folk 
, I ,\' ' 

ETTY and BillY 'were having 'the' little ,leaves ,had to< h~ddle to
such a jolly time in the woods, gi;lther, to keep warm, and how they 
that aiterIlOOn .in late Novem- ~jshed their dear(old nurse would come 

ber. The brown, curled-up leaves were al,ong and tuck them in! She was 
1ying in big heaps everywhere, and it late, and as they waited, they won
was such iun (to rlfn through them, dered what eQuid, De keeping her. 
and' hear the swishing sound they However, the 'niglit 'after Billy and 
made, as they flew in all directions. Betty had been' there, faintly at first, 
Billy shouted with glee, as he ,put his ' and then more clearly the ~ittle l~ves 
sis~ down on the , and buried h~flrd a welcome ~I{und. It was, the 
her under, a leafy et. Betty said loud, strong tone of North Wind sing-
it Wtl~ nice c/ind warm u.niler it. rhen ing his'IUllaby. He pretty near]y al- ' 
they ran away, and 1 wish you could ,ways acCompanies Nature'on her good-, 
have heard what; the leaves said! l'm night visit toilie leaf children, and 
afraid they grumbled a bit, ,~nd said :p.~ seems, to like to sing them to sleep. 
things: that were not'very nice about Moth~r trees dropped" their a:rms pro
Billy and Betty. You see, the chil- tectingly over the children, who' gave 
dl'en had mixed them up, and it takes one or two contented rustlings and 

. some time for tJ:Ie leaves to' get then went off to sleep, as Nature 
:I straightened out again., ,tucked' her soft, white, and very warm 

When Mother Tree prepares for the ... blanket .,in 'around them,. Y em kno~ 
winter, she very gently unfastens her how nice it is when Mother tucks you 
chil~n and lets them flutter \to the ~I;l; aI!.d whispers' a good-night. N a
ground, where they curl lip crose to tine, busy, as ~he is, ~th mOre chil
the big" proteCting trunk, and get dren to look after than the old woman 
,reaay, for the long sleep; :Elach fam- I who lived.in a shoe, loves to come and 
ily likes to be near to .Mother, and tuCk the littl~ leaf children: in under 
it is comforting to know ,that, brothers the snowy 'eiderdoWn, and kiss them I 
and si~ters are near by. When Betty good-night. '" 
and B.illy Came through they distUrbed 'Next morning when the Sun waked 
thif-gs' terribly, and some of the big, ap,i:I climbed up over the hill, he looked 
bx:own oak leaves found themselves upon a forest world asleep. The Sun, 
with a maple family. I Mother Beech you know, is So proud ,Of himse~f, be
and Mother Butternut w4ilre very mllch cause he always' gets up when he is 
worried about some of their 'Children, called, and never has to be coaxed, 
aJ;ld because the little leaves were t~at he lik~ ,to ccall otHer poople 
sleepy, and afraid, they began' to, crry. ,"Sleepy,hea:¢.;." But when h,e ,opened 

. You know the sound they make. his mouth to say something to th1:l' 
Rustling is what we' call it, but this leaves, a' voice he recogriized as 'No:rth
was a mournful ,rustle.', Big West Wind's said ip a low, yet coldly pierc
Wind was so sorrY for the:rp., that she i~g whi$per, ''R-u-sh-sh-sh I. Who-o
came and gently picked .up the little 0"9"0! I:J-u-sh-sh-sh 1" :And the. Sun, 
'lost .0neS and restored them to their who is 'a little bit afraid when North 
mothers. Then you could hear the 'Wind calls in that !dna, shivered a 
happy, shrill rustling, Ill.nd the deeper bit' and turned at;.d went' on tiptoe' 

f voicefJ of the mother trees' as they over the 'hill, -leavin'k the little leaves 
tried to make theIr children llettle to slumber peacefully for along win
down peacefully to rest once mOre. ter while, under the protection of the 
It was cold in the big woods, ~d, mother' trees. 

Youth'antJ Service I, 
, \ 

(Oontinued from'page 14) . 
and save copies of the GUARDIAN which same familY in unfor:tunaM circum
have"!J!.e literature sketChes, for re- stances'

l 
Hav~ all the gifts tied neatly 

view purposes at the close of the year. in white paper: Then let ,t1).e l~ers 
Som~ , interesting 'pla~' will. be gi~n niar~h 9-uietly to tfe altar wh.lle ~oft 
for those who do. ' mUSle IS played, and lay theu grfts 

of !ea, sugar, oranges there ,in 're~em-
Juni6r Programme. 'brance of Jesus, who said, "Inasmuch 

as ye' have done it unto one of the 
For December 23 ! least of these 'my brethren, ye, have 

HE Christmas service ,with the done it unto me/' I • ' 

jUniors should be planned with, Song: "Silent night, b,9ly night," 
,a special care, that an atmos- sung by a visitor ,invited for the oc

phere .of peace' and good; will, a feel- casion, followed l;.ty' a Christmas story 
ing. of reverence and a spirit of 'love" told by t:pe leader. ' 

except' an ill11:strated' Style book, , 
which will g~acUy be mail¢ to You 
on request. It ,contains a wond~ •. 
ful assortment of F,ur Coats,l 
Scarfs, Cloth, Coats, plain and ftir 
/ t:rithmed; Dresses, W rusts, fur Sets, 
etc., lall'at very . low prires. You' 
~ot do better than senQ 'for this 
book. today if you want to tak~' 
advantage of some r~ bargainsm 

FURS 
• Addrtml ",'below 

·1I41laln~ 

VICKERMAN's 
, . 
BLUE 

SERGE 
, j , 

.. 
848 Hallanl Bldg~ 

, 'TORONT.O 

COCK OF THE NORTH 

Wear,' and Color 

Guaranteed 

Wh~t the Advertiser 
I 'Wants.to DOri' , 

The main t.hingan~ advertiser 
waJ?-ts ,1i? ;do \ is to tell yo~ 
plamly' Just, how and- why his 
goods are worthy of your con-
's~deration. You can learn a 
great, deal from that alone, be .. 

. cause ~any things you see 
advertised Itre the things'you 
buy and use in your regular 
daily life., By reading ad
vertisemeI!.~s YO}! can' learn 
the names and. read descrip
tions of the things that are 
best and, most satisfactorY., ,.. 

and service may be lelt. The follow- Thei field is' rich in 'stories which 
fng· order is merely suggestive. .Any convey th.e' CbXi8tJ~uis spirit in a con
service which is careful in detail, not crete, vital way. ,In the Spnday 
only ,fOllte:rS 'a Illore worshipful spirIt sChool the birth of 'Christ Will be 

, but· it largely eliminates any problem d~elt on intensively, and in the 
, of. discipline. 'league through the Scripture drill 
, ' .A; chord for attentipn, played by the period:, Stories: "The First Christ
pianist, followed bYI a, bursting into mas Tree," and ",The ,Oth~r Wise' 
song, "The First Nowell." PresiUent ¥an," by JIenry Van Dyke, are both 
repeats! "The Lord is in, His Holy beautiful stories. They 'cannot be 
temple. Members recite softly: "Let told too often.· Even adults \ are iI!.
all the earth keep silence before Him." spired by' their, message. "Chrjstmas 
All heads bowed: ..,A. Christmas prayer /' Qarol,"by Dickens, i~ 'It favorite. ,It 
by the superintendent: 'Song:,"O is 'impossible to nourish a grouch or 
little town of Bethlehem.", Secretary's an indifferent attitude 'to Christmas 
report. Scl'ipture driU.:one of the when one has dwelt in the atmosphere 
leilgue:r:s will recite the birth of Jesus: of this story. "Why the Chimes' 
Luke,~: 1-14. A few good slides'rwiU, Rang," waS given in the, list o£ 
be thrown on the screen. Song'; shorter Christmas stories last week., It 
"Away in a manger." I Offering. l.Si perhaps, the. rerest gem in the 

W~'e1l. tIf,) ma.tter 
when: thej' live can 
now have the sam. 
Compelling be'''t y, 
the wne salt texture of ,kin and 
delightful coloring' that thoae 
women have who liVio near .nd 

,can alford to patronize'_ ... 
live beauty parlor,.' 

.. The juniQrs will, be offering some, shorter list. Fora "White 'Gifts" 
gift to' the Xing whose birthd~y we, Chris,tmas it is most appropriate. 
.are rem em b e rTn g. Iierhaps your: . Song: "Hark, the herald angels 
league wi~l be packing a b/J,sket for sing." Benediction. 

, , , 

1 .. the pri,:.., of yoW: own home' 
you can gIVe younelf the new 
and wondertul Beauty Clay tr."t
ment. The lI&IIl¢ treatment 
~~t beauty specialists arc "oinB '--___ v 
m Ne .. Yollo:. London and Paria. It dra .... aU the ~ 
purities &om th.,.kin, lifto and .trengthens tired. fIauid 
"!,,"<!eo. leaves the .kiD dean; clear, colorful and 
VIV8.t1OWla . 

For only $1.05 we will •• nd you the complete treat- ' 
m. 'ent-a tu.be, of the famous Avalon Boauty Clay. also 
Avalon Cold c:.-and Avalon Vani.hint! Cream. with 
complete direetion.. Each tuba.full 15c. size •• ""ugh 
,m icveral applicati~. " • 

Endooe $t.05 in an ";;vdope: and ~ ... ith :!'.OUI' name 
and addn. .. t ... d~y. Thi. famous Beauty Treatment 
will be DIalled to 'you immed!4te!y" all pottage prepaid. 

FREDW. S'CARFEICOMPANY', 
. 424 Wellington St. W., Toronto.. 

, "Metallic'.' I Ceilings , 
never cr:aci or fall off.' I 

Attractive, Permanent; I 
E~rIomical,Flreproof" ' 

IEaaIIY and _leIdY put up In ..." or 
0111 ItuIIdIfttIS,. No 1IIIIIIII ... dll'L 

Ideal for Stores, Kitc:hens. etc. 
Scar.,." patterns. .....et 
gJadl, lient, eStImata lree. 
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Metallic Roofing 
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' . HIS woDderfullamp "iii 

. br~ the good cheer and' 
r . tijappinessoftheholiday 
season to every"home evening" 
throughouttheY'ear. 300eandle 

. JIO'!er; brighter than 20 old 
style Oil lamps or lanterns. . 
Surprise Mother:'on Christmaa 
mornJmr with i Qulek:.[.4te Lamp. 
Dad or lnotherJ wUl welcome the de.. 
pendableQulek-LiteLantem. Alwan 
ioa47 for ~ ~ob P7 night. "1",. 

MADE IN CANADA :", .. 

• MDI:e than 20.000 merchants lu . 
Canada !p!d United StateB aeIiI 
Co18Zlla1l Quiek-LiteB. If ,.,ms .. 
CIlD·t~,.,tl.wdte8tonCllto'! 

The~ Coleman I.., 
CoIemaaBldai. '.l'm:ODlto. \;;anada 

THE' '" 

E . I ' , LiaIUliIt Auarance mp oyers CerporaliOD, limited. 
, of Lopdoa. EnglaD. 

Offices, T ...... n_Mont:real 
Automot.il... Acroia ... t. Sicdm... .....J.ilitJ.. 
C............... Bead.. PI .. t. CI..... B..rl/lsl7. 

" Boil.... .. .. d Fir .. ,· 

C. W. I. Woodland, Geaeral Manager 
For Canada .... d Nowf'lundlaDd , 

.Application for .AgencIes Invited. 
~ W'1IIIIiN. c:.ItuJ. ,-, J.oHIIIl, 0Ifa.wa 
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Our Montreal Letter 

(Continued from page 8) 

'Choir of the Vatican. Music lovers 
from all oyer 'the province cam~, to 
Montreal to hea;r .this wondenul group 
of singers and Notre Dame Cathedral 
was 'packed to the doors for the oooa-' 
sion. ,It was a clear,. beautiful . au-,' 
turon evening, and Place d' Armes 
Square was thronged with people, the 
majority' of whom had tickets, bul; 
many of whom were 'waiting to, pur
chase standing room, when their more 
opulent or f~-seeing brethren had 
passed in. A good~humored crowd it 
was, and jokes in French and jokes ~n 
English were freely passed around. At 
last we were within, the great ca~e
dral and the far-famed choir took its 
place in the chancel, a group of men 
and boys all in white surPlices. The 
singing began, and' was incoItlparable 
In its purity of, tone, its fervor; it~ 
volume, . and . at times, its exquisite 
softness. There wa~ no applause ex
cept what one felt pulsating through 
.the atmosphere, alllounting to Ii sigh 
of intense satisfactiGn, at the cOnclu
sion of each number. When the Sis
tine Choir sa~ in St. Patrick's the 
following Sunday_evening; Father 
McShane allowed the audience to ap-

· plaud, saying that theCl:i:pl'ch was a 
concert hall for the time, being. 

. ' 

left was Dr. Duncan Campbell Scott, 
whom I would have known for a poet 
anywhere, though he is also Deputy 
Sl,lperintendent General of Indian 
affairs at Ottawa.' Prof. Sandwell's 
after-dinner speech was a humorous 
account' of life in KingstOn, and justi
fied his reputation' as, a witty and 
facile speaker, for he kept his hearers 
'in a constant chuckle that must have 
been very good for the digestion of 
the material side of the banquet. :My 
neighbor on my right was . a fellow 
student of Sir Henry N ewbolt at Ox
ford, and we had a ,delightful conver
sation about that great man, passing 
from him to Lord Birkenheap., St. 
John Irvine, HUgh Walpole, 1 'and 
others. ' 

The great treat of the evening callle I 

when Dr. Scott' addressed us, and 
concluded by reciting two of his 
poems. "He said that he thoUght 
Canadian life was often wrongly in
terpreted, and instanced the conven
tional idea of the ,indian, with a little 
story. An Englisman hap just come 
to Alberta and was walking one day 

AIl(}moon 
UMS..-.-. . 
fast the _IOD. that 
ean for the delight
fully dalll tYl 'novel 
sandwiches til at our 
new :reeipe' book tella 

• 70U how to make. 
lDa'erilDU Puklnlr eo.. 

Ltd. 
mlrel\llOU, Ont. 

ngerso 
Creatn'Cheese 

sTAlNEb GlASS 

towar4s Red Deer to meet his wife 
and children. He heard. a great noise 
of hoofs, and looking arpund, ,saw an 
Indian in all the splendor of war 
paint and feathers, galloping tmyards 

Oanadian Authors Banquet him. The Indian's arms "were waving 
THIS being 9anadi!\n Book Week, in the air after his manne,rin riding, 

MEMOR..IJ\L · 
WINDOWS. the Montreal branch of' the Can- and when he overtook the Englishman 

adian Authors' Association, held a he reined his horse back on its 
banquet on Monday eveninli at the haunches. The man from' Derbyshire 
Westerners' 'Club, when B. K. Sand- thought· his end had come and was 
well was gueSt of honor, anq Duncan prepared to see a tomahawk flourisll.ed 
Camp~ll Scott, the distinguished at him in a moment. The Indian 
Canadian poet, t~e chief speaker. leaned towards him for one awful mo
Prof, SandweU has recently resigned ment and said-«Have you a match~" 
from the chair of economics at Mc- So great was the relief of the new
Gill to tif> to Queen's University, comer that he gave the Indian all the 
Kingston, and as he has been an in- matches he had. 'The Indian the~ said, 
defatigable worker i,n the Canadian "Don't move," and the Englishman 
Authors' Association it was fitting again thought he had murderous in-
-that he should be honored. The tables tentions, so he stood there petrified, C':II'::IJNedlllle·n.'~OId 0' t.' Ji'ort'" 
" .' f hIT . d while the Indian galloped off. In 'a ..... ..... .1:".1.

1
• .I'I.;r 

were ~n the .form 0 , t e ette; an I few minJltes he was back with his 
,!~ck ChIpman, K.C., preSIded. On ',horse hitched to a buggy-"Get in" The highest authority in America, Prof. 
his rIght was Mr. Sandwell, and next said he laconicall "I dr' to McCollum, says: "Old age disease deaths 
to him Sir Andrew McPhail ,who so' R d D" y, , IVe you h,ave doubled within thirty Iyears, every 
ably translated Louis Hemo:n'; master- e eer.." E U 'L yeaI'I younger persons being attacked.. due 

U' ." • \". DITH m.. URE. mostly to faulty foods." .In these thirty 
piece, Marla Chapdelame. On his .Montreal, Noy. 22nd, 1928. , years patent white flour land refined cereals 

were. illvented, and ~iseases of the heart, 
,ayteries. kidneys, brain, nerves, and diges. 

Northern A'Ibf!rta News 
bve organs have kept even ,pace with their 
ever-increasing use, until now 165,000 
young people die each year in the States 

. alone under 40. from dlseases which belong 
'(OontinueJl from page ·14) to 7& or beyond. , 

great physical benefits. Many, on the 
other hand, who were anointed are 
riot improved physically. Pet:haps 
Ministerial Associations, instead of 
appointing investigating cOmmittees, 
would aOOomplish more by going to 
Dr. Price as brethren, and,. in a sym
pathetic spirit, but with: the utmost 

1rankness, discuss their diffiCiiLt1,es 
with respect 'to this phase of his wO.rk .• 
Thf!lspiritual results, if one is to judge 

· by the comparatively small number of 
; cards received by ,the ministers, are 

disappointing. On the other hand, a Areturn to a natural, unrefined, non-acid 
unionp):'aYl;lr-meeting is being held dietary of whole .grains, milk, eggs, leafy 
every Friday night in McDougall vegetables. and fruits will go far to protecc. . 
Church, with aD. average attendance .c~vilized man from the ravages of these 
of about onetiiousanq. There has diseases, unknown to simple races who do 
been no ,newspaper ad'vertising and. not ~se refined 'productl?,. ' 
little publicity given them, and yet Roman l\1:~al iS,the only non-acid grain 
they are meetings the like of Fhich or cereal food, 400 parts "Excess Alkali" 
this city has not hitherto- witnessed. in each 1,000'-pax:ts, alkaline enough to 
At the meeting held last night .sev- correct the "Excess Acids" of white flour, 
eral young people knelt at the altar other cereals, meats, fats, and sweets, all 

. seeking a closer walk with God. . known to modern food sciEmce as "Excess 
. Acid" foods, because they turn the blood 

R. LoRNE MoTAVISH. from its natural alkalinity to acid. Acid 
blood lowers vitality ~ irritates vi~1 organs, 
prevents body repair, prematurely -bring

Corrf#ctions for Mis,siQnary Report 
irrg on old age and disease. Roman Meal 
keeps the blood alkaline or non-acid, re
lieves the organs of irritation and strain 
a~d r~builds them, restoring youthfulness 
and vigor of ,body and mind. Being non
acid it cools the blood and keeps you up
standing and fit. 

,In reporting the missionaty, contri
butions. of Waskada 'Union Church, 

,Manitoba, in the Ann.uaI Missionary 
Report, $94 is indicated as a decrease 

gQrm, Strathroy District. The report 
s40uld read: Sub. and ColIs., $243.43; 
Inc., $23.43. !. . 

A remittarwe of $23,55 was credited Use Roman Meal every day. It UlJkes 
S h '" Th delicious porridge, muffins, pancakes 

· in contributions, when it should have 
been an indrease of· this ·amount. We 
regret that this' mistake, was made. to' trat roy ClrCUlt lD ~ror. e johnny cake, etc. Add it to your white flou; 

total receipts from ',;Strathroy circuit baking to improve its flavor and to restore 
An error occurred, in reporting in' should therefore read $900 inStead of valuable properties. lost in making flour 

the Annual Missionary Report the '$923.55, arid no increase should be re- 'white. All grocers sell Roman Meal. 
nPssionary contributions from Cairn- ported. . > -(advt.) .. 
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P~ARL NEWTON 
(P",t :CroJ~. 0"",,, A. Smll,l S!u11o)' 
EIo<:utioniat and HumorouaEntcrtamor 

, ; PUPILS ACCEPTED 
• Lo~ Distance Phon .. Cer.0372 
56 FEFtRIER AVE. • _ 'TORONTO 

I, 

I 

I ' 

SADYE E. BARLOW;;:. 
. ! ELOCUTI8NIST, 
FOIl' Open Enll'a .... "'¥I't,a Phon .. R11211 

101' .... it .. 138 Stanley Ave. 
~ILTON - ONTARIO 

G~ORGf f. MORLEY, B.A~, , 
(P'~/Ullo1lJll GraJllllf.e of Omen A. Smilg) 

RECITALS and CONCERTS 
Bo~ ,238, Ca::IuIm.uf GVAlIDLUI, To:ronto" 

! . ' 
I, 

" 
, " 

I 

PLAYS' OF P'R'OFIT' 
! BY,Refl. J. R. Peter., B.A. 

PrJfit for the players, the h~m. and the 
treasuries. Fun. too. • 

: .. I CAN'T AlFFORD IT;" 
i f "5nuCTLY BUSiNESS!' 

'I .. CO TO NEXT NEIGHBOR." 
I "WHAT DOTH IT PROFIT?" 
i For copies on approvlll,!leZ).d Ii cents to ' ' 
! MRS. ~. J. ASHTON, . 

9~ Flora.' Sir_f. Sf:. Thon;a,. - ORfelo 

t ' 
"The YoDOg Country Schoolma'am" 

I , 

; A PLA Y .that apPeals, 'by' , 
CLARA ROTHWELL ANDERSON -, 0Tf4\'1('A, 
whoee well-known ~ bave gained an bonorable 

, ~ recognized pomtion in the Cburcb by the refill&-
~t. nplifting sentiment and abounding. crisp, 
~lI'ht humor.' , 

I NO DULL, LABORED DI~OCUE 
Pllaya elven many times in eve." city in Canada. 
tOwns. villages and rural dlatricta. lilasy , to 
Prepare and PrESent if you want to make money 
..... lly and enjoyably. Drop a oW for partim$ra 
of 6 equally popUlar playa to ' 
tiara ROlhwell Aadenoa, 2S5 MacKay Slreet, Onawa i ; . 
i 

!AN AnRACTIYE' combined Pencil and Coin 
IPocket Case in handsome, grey or brown leather , I with nCime .uitCibly efttll'Clfled in ,old 
, letterin, add case equipped Wi.th four pencil. 

/
1 and pen holder, will be .ent <J!9stpaid) to any 
address in Canada on reteipt of $1.00. , 

I PI.... print clearly the name to', be ensrav.d. when 
I f_ardiiIa anI.r to . 
, A. D. BEATON, 101 Bowmore Ave., I Phone Clad. ~ W T!Wonto 

Antio,ch' 
'. ".' I 

\ ' 

,Jew and 'Greek Unite to Evangelize the Roman .Worlct 
By REV. GEORGE C. PIDGEON. D.D. 

, - . . 

LeSson for December 16. A~ts 11: '~rms of the ninete~nth. Tn both 
22-30; Acts -13: 1-~.: cases what mandElclared i:rp.possible 

God did, with results that iniluen5Jt) 
NTIOCH was for years the the eternities. ' 

chief Church in Christendom. The Church in Jerusalem heard of 
She became a fount of spiritual this new work of' grll~e. 'It was com

energy out of· which streams-of ser- pletely beyond, thejr expec~at~ons and 
vic~ flowed in all- directions. At first outside the range of theu Ideas of 
by her missionary zeal, and later on Christianity. However, '''it was re-
by her scholarship .and preac~ing ported as a work of grace, and, where
power, she extended WIdely th.e !G~g- "ever the Holy'Spirit was at work, they 
dom of God. As long as ChrIstIaruty regarded it as theirc function to co
was 'Confined' to -I Judaism, Jerusalem .. operate. Just as they had sent Peter, 
,was the mother Chllrch, but, now that ' and John to Samaria ,to look into the 
its bounds 'have widened to take ~n' ~Il results of Philip's. preaching and· t9 
:rpankind;.a Chu,rch composed, of J ~~s .'bring to the con~erts a_ blessing which 
.and GentIles Wlth the Gentile IiIpmt only the Church and its leaders could 
predominating is th~ source of mis- iInpart (Acts 8: 14-17), so they 'sent 
sionary inspiration and activity. What Barnabas to Antioch to teach and 
we 'have hel'l;! is a great'idea takmg train th~ converts ana. organize them 
conc;rete form, .a new conception- of into a Christi~n Ohurch. No apos,tle 
QQd and of His purposes of grace ever had it more difficult task. J eW1sh 
leading to the spiritual trans£orm~- Christians were suspicious of .a move
tion of thousands and theirentlStment ,moot that, put Gentiles on the same 
in the movement that made them level as themselves, If the Jew hated 
w4a"t they w~re.. .~. 'the Genti!e, the prQud Greek a;nd Ro-

The story IS brIef and siinple. A man despIsed the J ew~, To brIng the 
number of believers who w~re ~cat- two together., was a ,serious 'task, and 
tered' abroad by the persecutIon that ·no other could have done it but the 
followed Stephe:r;t'~ death, went· down - Son of Oonsolation. _ (1\cts 4:' 36). 
toward the Mediterranea~ and moved First, he recogniz~' it as a genuine 
northward ~ far as f\.nhoch, preach- work of/grace, and rejoiced with the 
in~ as they went. They were men converts over the work of QQd among 
who had suffered. the cons~uences of them. Then he Jaught and \ trained 
Stephen's work WIthout havmg cal~'ht and Qrganized them. Soon the work 
the idea ~ind dt, becau~,. wh,ile became too great for him, and he 
Stephen taught that the spmtuahty brought iilto it Saul of Tarsus who 
of Ohristian worship lifted it above hp,d long silice recognized and taught 
racial limitatioJ;1s, these men preach~d that the salvation of the Gentiles was 
to Jews only .. But some of them, men Christ's pian. When' famine came 
from ,Cyprus and Cyrene, tried t4e upon Jerusalem, Barnapas and Saul 
Gospel,.on the Greeks. Noone be- led the Antlocheail Christians' to con
lieved .it would work for ~hey had n~'/ tribute generously to their' relief, llnd 
heard the sf:Gry of CornelIus, but, they so they applied the principle of "com
tried .it 'anyway. To their surprise it munion"" first illustrated in the com
did ,wor~, ,and these Gree~ were munity' of goods in J erusalek, . to the 
changed m nature ~d soul Just as Gentile and Jew in the Church of 
,the disciples themselves had been. at Chrik 
Pentecost. The new, idea spread like 
wild-fire, and the men thus renewed THUS Barnabas succeeded 'in ren.!, 
and the men who had been the meail8\ dering three services of priceless, 
of renewing them,' went in aU direc~ worth to Ohristianity. First, he led 
tiona preaching to Gentiles and w':in~ the Church to JVideri. her bounds to 
ning; large 'numbers to God. Th~ move- take in the new movement. Here is a 
ment came to a head in Antioch where great revival; it is on lines never ,be
a large number of' people were added forll recognized; the moment that it 
to the Lord. became clear that it was a real work 

of grace the ChU);ch broadened her 
THERE were two· features in this bounds to include it. ' 

f ___ ~..:-__ ----:--:-_, J ' :-
movem~nt that were strange and / 'The Church followed where Ohrist, 

new. Previously theyhp,d always had -led; thus He guided her, timid, but 
the inspired preacher; Peter, Stephen . obedient, into a new heritage as wide 
,and Philip are cases· i:p. poin~; here ,f!, as the world. Second, t4e rich experil 
numbe! of, obscure laymen. whose ence of these young believers was in-, 
names are unknown start ~ world-em-' .terpreted by the truth of the -Gospel 
bracing movement, by telling the and the' deeper experiences of older be
Gospel story. Evidently, the propaga~iievers:' A gr~at experience that is not 
tion of tlfelQQspel is not tQ be, lef~ ex- disciplined 'and enlightened by God's 
clusively to . envoys regula,:r.ly ordaineq. word and the accounts of His dealings 

I 

I 
I 

CASAVANT FRERES, Ltee 
Hyacinthe, Que. 
Et.tabIiahed 1819. 

Ove,. 1,000 PIPE OAq,ANS built by 
this firm. , 

Addr ... all communica~jo", direct to Head Office 

and commissioned. Next, the. con-with others i runs into fanatici~m; il-
.. ___ ~---------,I verts were fr<?lI! a class n~n ,hith~o ·lumined and directed by the universal 

r)'lgarded, as elIgIble f?r ChrIst 8 Klng- experience, it gains a richness and 

MUSICAL CANADI' , dom .. n had been taCItly assumed that stren~ ,impossible otherwi~. Third, 
l\ salvatIon was for ;rews only, and that . C ' I' . . 1 . 

CAiAlIA'S' .WlilG MUSICAL IlAGADKE I a Gentile who desired it. had first to thIS hurch ros~ ~ ClaIm dItsBP ac\m 
Sendfora Sample Copy become a Jew:' Here the miracle or th~ Ch~ch ~Illve~a ~ arna ~s 

, Musical Canad. Acts 10 is repeated over and over. on glllded them In dOIng It. They dId 
'a large scale, and numbers Qf the un- not allow. the diHerence. between J e~ 

20 Garn~ Ave.~_Tor~nto circumciS'ed are quickened with the and GentIle to shut them out of theIr 

MEMORIAL ... ~~~ 
~:~~~OWS .. ~\s~ , 
ANTIQUi~~~~ . LYON. 
~~\\' GLASS Co. , '5. 141'3 CHURCH SLTORONTO ONT. 

new life in Christ. Darwin said once heritage. It is so easy to work up 
that' a certain Patagonian tribe' had antagonisms. The schismatic· is al
not evolved :.enough to have the ca- ways among us, &pd narrowness and, 
pacity for religion; certain mission~ bitterness Qften :linda response where 
aries accep~ his ,challenge and a sp~ritua! appeal fall~ on deaf ears,. 
preached Christ to them, and suc- But In, SPIt~ o! provoking atta,eks and I 
ceeded in producing a ''Very ~ig.h type I?isund~rs~nd.lngs (Gal. 2: 11-~6), be
of Christian character. ThIS lei pre- lievers In Ant~och held fast t~eIr place 
cisely the 'same situation; onI! it is ~n th~ ul}iversal C~urch, and In 80 ~o
stated in the religious language of the ~ng -receIved, blessmgs an~ rendered 
first' ceptury instead of the scie~tific services otherwise impossible. 

( 

GOOD home-made 
. bre~d has always 

been the chief food 
of the earth's sturdiest 
races. None of -the 
breakfast, . foods f),I:. 

health foods can equal. 
bread in nourishment. 
Good b~ead i~ the' 
most digestible food as 
weil as the cheapest. 
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BERKINSHAW & COLLIER 
, Ta$.Ior. ,Established 1885, 
Sultinp. o....oatlap, Tr_lDp at 

Be_nab" PrIce. , 

r 
31.6 YQNGE STREET - TOROm:O 

Immprtality 
I , 

-Said: Josef Hofmann. may 
now Qe attained by.the Pianist 
as well, as the 'CompoSer. 
So nice is the mechanical precision., 

./ 

( 

and so-subtle 'the t9ne regulation of \ I j 
'a modern piano, that interp.retation ' 
is now an art ranking, with com~-
poeition. ..' ," 

, , 

capable of meetmg the greatest de. 
mands· is the Stamey Plano, rec:og~ 
nized as -one of the finest Canadian
made instruments. and ; 

c 

Ii is priced within 
yop.r reach 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 
Please mmlfOll "Guardian" 

\ 

,Stanley Piano C~ .. 
241 'YONCE. STREET. ' """o'To'nlo 
349 CARLAW AVErruE - I i 
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'~F L U'" 
,STARTS WITH'. A COLD 
Check it quickly. Apply. 
In each' nostril h~ling 

7hentho/atum, 
. , WrilifCf Jr •• 8_",. 

The Mentho/atum Co." Brldgeburll. Ontario 

DON'T WEAR 
A'TRIJSS 

8ROOKS APPUANCE co., 388 State St.. Marshall. 1111Gb. 
, ' . , ''"'. 

"The Least of Thesf!" 
(Oontiwued /rom' page 11) 

, . \ 

high little voices joined vigorously i~ see' groups -of smaller children. T\r;o they ara farmed out fo foster mothers 
'the s,inging, and as the' prayers began little folk all stood quietly around the in homes throughout Surrey, there to 

. I saw a flutter as of snowflakes; every long, narrow tables while a brief grace have the individual care and mother
tiny apron was whisked over the face was said, then hastily took their seats ing that seems the birthright of every 
of its wearer. When the prayer was on the' benches, smiling broadly, over baby. The simple homes where a little 
over the apron, fluttered down, to be the proSpect of Sunday, dinner. Their income, is made by caring for these 
deporously smoothed in place over the (m~n1J. was: Roast mutton, boiled po- small waifs are regularly. inspected; 
little knees. tatoes, lettuce salad~ bread and butter, the babies whO are not. thriving are, so 

The. boys bowed their heads revel" a simple imddillg, a fine pear. Serv- to speak, brought home 'for treatment, 
ently, as, a unit., They almost in- ing tables where the f()od was kept perh!lPs later to be located elsewhere. 
variably go into the army, 'and on the warl;l1 by heat underneath, str~tched Once fairlY' started, tHey return as; big 
walls' everywhere' are, tablets recording down the room. The food was clean babies to the Surrey home, th~re to 
the names 'of The Foundling boys who and wholesom~; and no re,striction was remain till they are five years old! 
served their country, teUing. of their placed upon the appetites 'of the hun-. when they come up to the regular 

,battles a;nd' showing a most respectable gry. boys and girls, whose' plates were Foundling Hospital in London, and 
count of promotions. "The Bom- War filled, as often as' they desired. A' stay until they are sixteen, and are 
had furnished' a: long list for' a me- nurse told m"e that the pears had been declared ready for the world outside. 
morial tablet of those who had fallen s~nt from one of the "great houses"' , 
,in England's service. How long a outside of London and .that there was I WAITED wit1;t the intere~ted, sym
reckoQing .wa!!! represe:J;lt6\'l .in the seldom a Sunda'y when so;me inter· pathetic vis~tors gathered,in the 

. World's War I , A case showed a col· . ested friend did not remember The dining-room, until the last plate .had 
lection of. war medals carefully marked Foundling with fruit, fancy cakes, or been reillled, and the hungry little 
with the names of The Foundling boys some bit of treat 'in honor of the day. . diners se~ed' satisfied. They smiled 
who had willed or given them to the And asI watched the glowing fQ:ces at us hopefully as they lined up tp go, 
Hospital, their real and only home. around the tables, it seemed that there apparently undisturbed by the accus- , 

I The girls, are trained for upper ser- ~ould be ,no better plaCe to send the tomed spectators. The youngest of 
r:-,...."",~.........,~~. 'I vante, more especially ladies~ maids. . '6verflow il'Qm hothouses, walled gar- the children trooped up to the prima:ry 

1 P- 1 D- l The houses to which they go into ser- d~ns', or country orchards. ~ithout school room, a chee,rful place with ki:ft
:' l~P. es, l~appear 'vice are investigated in advance; the outside gifts and suha.criptions, the dergarten tables and mapy pictures. 

~ 
"You dOn'~needmercUry,potasb~, girls are frequently visited by The work of The Foundhng would be' It was home to them, their school 
or. any .other strong mineral to , FoUndling authorities, and are taken sadly hampere?'" ' '" room; here their white cuffs were dis-
cure pimples caused by »oor away' if conditions are, unfavorable. I saw no'" mgn of the bables for carded, the mob caps were retb.oved, 
blood. ,Take Extract of Roob- Z This kindly almost parental, ~are fol- whose needs, The Foundling was and play' waE!. in order. They flitted 
druggi&~ .caD it, ~'Mother Seigel's , lows the 'boys and girls of The primarily built; the' very littlest ,of about their kindly :teachers; o~e small 

2 
CurativeSyrup":"alldyour,slPnwill l: . Foundling for the first two or three the soldier boys anQ the mob,capped girl entrusted her dinner pear for sa~e 
clear,up as fresh as a baby's. It : ,years of their life in the outside 'winsey-gowned .girls were five or six keeping, one giggly, curly-head . ex-
wiD sweeten ,your ,stomach and world. They are slways, made wel- years old. The matron answered my plamed' why she had laughed during 

l 
regulate your b!>wels!' Getthe 1'1 come'·\vhen they return asvisit~rs, question; th~ babies are'allsent to' servi.ce-ama.u.ex~~e, I ,judged, but 

, 
,genuine. ~Oc.and$1.00Bottle&. . and strong. indeed is their affection the home m Surrey, tl:te country the JOy of hvmg.. . 
At drug stores. . , 6 . for this' cheerful, ·well-managed place. b;ranch of the great ~ondon institu- There ~as a most ,childlike scramble t. ' ,,' ". tlon, there to, stay untIl five years old, to share In the ha'pennies, a pocket 
~~~C"'·'"""C"""';',.",, WHEN service, was over I joined transplqnted froIp the fogs / of the full of which had \leen brought bya 

the group of visitors that filed- crowded city, to that sweet 'air and generous, visitor who had hacked into 

·F ace Disfigured 
With Lar,ge Pimples 
, Cuticura Healed 
... FOr solllt! time m, faaiwas af

fected with pimples and sltin erop- , 
~ionf!l, which by tImes 
would be very lrritatinll" 

., The pimples were vel",'I! 
_' hard;and lar~ and turned 
- bluish wh~ rubbed 01: 

p1cJted, wb.ii:b caused dts!.. 
figuremen~ 

. ., I was treat,ed but it did 
not ~ satisfactorY. I J'ead an ad
vertisement for Cutieura Soap and 
Ointment and Geclded to, try them, 

I 
and after using tWo cakes of Cutieura 

,Soap and tWo boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment I was healed." (Signed) 
Mrs. Earl Cooke, Box 374., Napan~ 
OntariO. 

\. .' 

. Cuticura Soap daily,. with Cutieura 
Ointment oc:casionan" prevents 
pimples or othe1'eruptions. They are . 
a pleasure tq use. aal,s also Cutlcura 
TalCllIll fQr perfuming the skin. 

'~,LIJI>o 
T.Ieu'in~ 

:v_without aUas. 

I 

past, to the dining-room ,to watch the, open conntry. 'l}ut ne~ ?ven in the a corner; somewhat bewildered by the 
children at their dinner. Tl:!e room Surrey home are the tInIest ones 'to sudden onslaught of small humanity. ': 
in which I stood was reserved for 'be found; long ago it was proved to Poor little folk of The Fo~ndlingl 
boys and girls -between ·the ages of th9se in chargf), that the youngest but happy one!!,' too, knowing no more 
eight and ten. Through the open babies do not thrive en masse, even than doeS .the incubator chick of the I 

doors.. of an adjoining room I could, under the skilf111 care given them, so . hovering wings of parentage. 

The Spirit of Man I. 

(Oontinued from page "i) 
in advanc~ of all other living' beings.: psaim . t~ wintry skies" and has- built his degradation as 0 a blot on the face 
The gulf between civilized man and temples and cathedrals to' the Power:; of N a"ture: . They have lauded ,and 
even the highest of other animals, not hiIpself, that upholds the p-niverse. idealized him as a god for his gift· of 
seems, on the mental side, ~ to be im- "What a piece of work is a man,l' creative imagination and the power ,of 
-measurable.. SubjeCt to the same im· . How noble in reason, how infinite.in his intellect. And he still stands be-

. mutable laws of birth' and, death; faculty I, In fortit and moVing how iore the m()dern mind as the .greatest 
ravaged by pestilen~e and famine, express and admirable! In. action, of all enigmas.· Conscious of himself 
earthquak/f and fJoo.d,. he has, yet in· how l~ke an angel I In apprehensien, in. ~ uniqu~, and n;ysterio,?-s 'way; 

'creased and m~tlphed, usmg Na- ,how like a god! ~he beauty of the strIvmg, hopmg, ;feanng, lovmg, now 
ture's owp. secrets! and harnes~ing her, world!. The paragon 0f a,nimalsl" thrilling with joy, nnspeakable, now 
~powers to establish his supremacy. He Yet how frail a thing is man, how torn with agonies of grief; here 
has 'done what ,no other animal has. insignificant and puny I Clinging, as achiev~~ the . semingly impossible, 
done-<lreated a new environment for it were, to a speck of star-dust, or, as there crushed by giant circumstance, 
himself. His insatiable intellectual Carlyle puts it, "a feeble unit in ,the and dying in despair. What is the 
curiosity has led him to ran~ack the . midst . of a threaten'ing iD.finitude I" answer to the riddle j 
storehouses of Nature's va(>t,' wealth, Fluttering into life like a moth -in~ Physical and biological sciences; 
and witn the, treasureS found there, he the lamplight, the, nexp moment he viewing m!ln . as part of the .physical 
has created a new world .upon the old. has vanished ,again into the darkness universe, have been inclined to be, 
He has crossed oceans and continents, beyond. "As for man his days are as little hiln and treat him as a minor 
defying the fury of the tempests and grass, as the flower of the field ,so he incident in the whole scheme. They 
hurling mountains from his path. He' flourisheth; for the wind passeth' over have &tressed his smallness, and his 
has bl+ilt cities, ahd constrained the ,.it and it is gone; and the place thereoJ .transienge, and in their objective 
floods and the lightnings to serve them shall know'it no more." treatment, have attached little mean
and do their bidding. He has ,made a ,But again, how great a thing is ing to the moral and resthetic ideals 
path with the birds through the s-u.nlit 'manl For he holds the universe in that man has always cherished. But 
air, and has cloven a highway with ~1ie hollow of his mind. Subject to this easy nonchalance is not a fair at-\. 
leviathan through the fearsome depths the limitations of. time and sJ?ace as I titude to the problem. It is certainly 

. of .the sea. 'His 'messages girdle the are other ,creatures, ,he yet transcends I not good science. As a matter of fact 
earth with the, speed of light. '¥Ie. has these ,limit~ by. the. power ~of his in-'. the .intellect, >yith lts limited soope: 
weighed the s&rs and determmed tellect and Imagmation. 'Ehs feet may reCOIls batRed by the extraordinary' 
their paths.. . He has unravelled the, be planted. in the warm Islime of difficulty of the task. It is' from the 
,~nconceivably minute world of ~he primeval marshes, but hj.s heaa' rea~h~s deeps. of religious 'feeling that there 
atOI:p., and has plumbed the appalhng to the heavens, and he sees the. things has always risen the assurance of an 
vastness of interstellar space. He has tha,t are inv~sible. eternal· moral order at the' heart of 
created an art of painting and sculp- Here, I then, is the great paradox of things which will gllarantee the final 
ture, of music and po~try, ihto which the human, spirit~ Poets and phil080'" realization of all those ideals we hold 

,he has poured the profoundest emo" phers,' all down the centuries, have most sacred. The religious con-
tions of his soul, and in which he has alternately belittled and 'extolled man. sciousness has always insisted that the 
uttered his aspirations and yea.minga They have counted him with' the thing seen' are transient,_ the unseen 
for the highest. . He has "rolled the b¥sts that perish, anq cursed him. in thi;ng eternaJ_ I , 



~ , 

" 

M'::Black;s Bible Class-
",1 Where Christ ,is No'tNamed 
/. ! , 

Ei often sing, with a great deal of 
comfort to our souls; especiaIly 
in thE!se dark" and troublous 

days <wJ:l.en our rulers 'seem to have 
proven a general failure at setting 
things ~ig'ht in the' world, 

though, he was, he could d.o only one 
man's work. It wer~ ,better therefore' 
that he did not dissipate his :energies 
here, thete, and everywhere." Rathel' 
would he establish Christian 'centres 
along the chief Roman roads, knowing 
that such was' the po"\Ver of Christian-

o "God imov'es in a myste;ious ,way, ity I that , from these centres it would 
, <> Hl$ wonders to perform." , - soon spreaq out. 'The later develo'p-

,I" ~ ment of ,Christianity abUl:i~ntly justi" 
, That is la~l right, providing we do not lied Paul's procedure. On his second' 

go awaY. with ,the idea that God'moves great missionary jO\lrney,~e came to 
in, any ;haphazard way .to accomplish the strait overlooking ,Europe.' Before 
what He sets out to'do. When He h::l.S this time, Paul had had a remarkable' 
work to' be done. He chooses the man , responl:!e. to his message from the Gen
best fitted to do that work,_ the marl. tiles, and (!ne cannot b~t feel, that tp-e 
whose ejlvironment, upbringing, prepa- mind of such a statesman as Paul must 
ration, and religious experience n:iarks have already, been pondering the' ques· 
him' as ;the chosen instrument to fill tion whether he would not have equally 
a special need. Think over' Wyclii!e, as grea~, if, not a greater response, in 
Luther, Wesley, and ask yourself it any ;Europe ltself. If so, the ground woul!! 
Olle els~ could' have done the worK 'have been laid for the 'vision which, 
they did. They were men for their came to· him at Troas. With the visIon, 
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In'1892 , 
we tirst offered t,he' publie 

II 

'Milli(U~s now. use:itwith gTeat 
satisfaction';' Have ~ou 'tried it? 

The Methodist Church Ipsurclnce Commission ' 
is in a pOSition to, insUre all Church 

times., I ' ,,' .' ' his mind was instantly made up, and' 
\ So it was with Paul. It is doubtful he, set sail for another continent.' :As ' 
if any man could have accomplished in a ~esult of two ;yoildts theJ;e, he left lit- ,Write-or better, f!1ire u~ when y~u want protection_ 

Buildings. It will ,render real service. 

his day, ~what he did, and in so short tle Christian cQmmunities in many ceu. " Address " 
a space i of time. He was. a. J,ew; tr'es' .in' Macedonia and Greece. ' " ' THE METHQDJST "CHURCH INSURANCE' COMMISSION 
thorOug*y trained in hiS religion, and HU! restless soul was not yet satilJ:, 409' Wesley ~ .. Ildings REV. S. w. DEAQ. Secret:":y,' TORONTO 
so would understand and appreciate I fied'. There "\Vas still Italy, and the, !.-----:-..;...------------..:..--...:..:....,---..:..-==.:.:..:~-) 
Jewish feelings andprejvdices .. ,But he, great imperial city of Rome, the capital 
was a JeW born outside Palestine, and of .Paul's world, yet to be ,reached. 
so, would be aUve to the wider move- Once ,and iagain. 'he made an effort to 
ment~ o~ thought and, li~e in the world. visit it, but· always something inter
n may be' that he had received some- ,vened to prevent. When he dId go, it, 
tl:!ing of 10

1
' enfile e4ucation., Being what was as a. ;priso,ner! ,That. circumstance 

he was, rhoweyer, he could serve as a did not ;prevent him, however, from ac
link between the Jew and Gentile Chris- complishing the. work he hads'et out to 
tian. :He was also a ROman citizen, do. It was al~o. part, of Paul'S', plan to 
with. the spectat statu,s that that fact \ go as far west as he could go, fo Spain, 
conveyed in the great' empire 'which and there is a tradition, though we do 
then held control in the Mediterranean not know h~6w reliable, that he was re
world. The greatness of that empire leased from prison and had the joy of 
made an appeal to him-one mighty preachin'g the Gospel in the farthest 
power gover1:ting so many diverse peo- limits of the west. ' 
pIes! It gave llim a, vision later of One has only to look at a map of t 

$5~< .Vacuum" CLOTHES WASHER only $2.00 
We guarantee OUl' washer to be the best., strongest ,and inost complete 

vacuum washl!r made.. L.ons: bandl,e with exbaust ,proted:ora (wblch 
prevent splashing) supplied FREE. No more valves to get out of order. No 
more ~bbillg-ilO more wasMaY,drUdgery'. Will laSt a lifetime and will wash 
anything from the heaviest blankets to the finest Jaces without Injury; ',' 
30 Days FRE~ TRIAL If •. after ualng ~r 30 days, you ~ that our 

. '!l'Wlher Is not satisfactory in every way and better 
than any $25 machine that you can buy, return it to wi and 'we will refund 
your I\lOIley. . .., 

S_d only $2.00 'to-day tp'd iDe rDillr",,!,d J'O~ the Wa"h .... poIIt".d •• 
SPECIA.L--:Tl'Iro~Washers for only 13.50, postpaid. ' 
.Don·t'Wait-Ordtilr To-day-AGENTS WANTED 

GRANT&. M~ILLAN CO., c'.G. 4., 387 CLiNTON.STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO, , ,_'", i. "\ . "". '., . . ,what. Christianity itself might be. ,Europe and Asia Minor to see the great 
From Rbme and her rulers, too, he' work that he' accomplished. When he ' 

, learned method and ,or,ganization. When· tooku:Q his rea! wor~, Christianity had . 
the timet came that the phristian 'mes- spread just over the border of Palestine ------'----+'---:;--------;-----...,...-----.,.!---------
sage burst the Jewish bonds that held to Syriflo. It was, not yet recognized in 

" it' back, in Paul was the man prepared the Christian Church that the Chris
to give that message that world-wide tJan message was 9ne for all the \world, 
scope wlitich had illeen alwa.Ys its in: to be accepted 'by the Gentiles solely on 
herently,.1 , I '. the basis of faith in Jesus. When' Paul 

, died, lie left ,cenires of ChrIstian life 

I, T win. ~e noted that Paul on his ijour- along the chief lines of travel through· 
neys kept for the most part to the out the Roman Empire, and he 'bad 

general iines of traffic. Here his Ro·fought and won, the battle ·for Chris" 
, man traiIting showed itself. Tireless tian freedom~, o· ' 

-~·---il-'.." . I', IN 'the letter to the Roman Chri~tiah~, 
Inter:natwna:, Sunday ,SChool, .L.esso~ PaUl appears almost tp apologize for 

tor DeQ.1 16-World-Wtde Jhsswfl8, the fact that he ~had not visited Rome 
Acts 1~:ll to 28: 31; RO~ 15~18.!~ sooper.' He has beeI;l making it his aim 
Eph. 3. ~·9. Golden T~~t I. a. ,'I" , to preach the ~ospel where Chr-ist \Was 

. ashamed; of the gospel, for tt tS !the I/.ot already narnell, he says. In this 
. P,awe.r Ofi God unto .every one tW e be· simple expla~ation . Paul .aU, ufcon
~~evetlt. LRo~ans 1: 1~. H?,me R ad- ,sl,!iously reveals his' own greatness. 
mgs-Mo'(hday, Acts 1.6. l-IQ, A Ma'(l. of The plea for world-wide mission's lies 
Maced?n1a." TUe8~ay, ',Acts ,16: :11-18, in those words of Eaul, that the' good 

.'.The F1rsf oo~v_ert t~ Europe. Wednes· news .about Jesus ,may ibe ,pl'eached 
day, Act~ 17. 115,. ~hese th~t hav~ W.her,e Jesus, has not vet 'been, named,' 
turned 'tlfe ,worZa !Upstde. dawn. rI'hurs· - in 'order that..!... r. 

" , J 
"They shall see, to wllom nb tidings of , 

rU],y Act~ 17: 22-34, Paul Preaches 00 . 
'Ma;s Hin. Friday, Acts 26-: 19-29, Paul 
Preaches 1 in Oourt. Saturday, Acts 27: ' 
14-26, Paul Preache~ on Shipqoard.: Bun-, 
day, R,o~: 10: 8-15, Glad. Tidings 01 
Pe,ace. ' 

·Him came, 
And they who have not' heard sJIall 
" undeJ;'stalld." :, 

, . A Letter from .,Ireland 
, '.1' . ,(Oontifliued from page 9) 
tHul service-to applaud the preacher's Ph.p:,in addition. to 'their dutij:ls In 
empb,asis'oD, self-sacrifice, inspired, of the theological'l school, conduct all: 

'the O";'OS$:" , ..' '" : \lveni':r~g class f?r loung :ay'pre,achers, 
Our two colleges, Wesley Oollege IJ? 111< whlCh about forty are In attendance. 

Dublin ~nd, Methodist Oollege, Bel- From this class' we 'have begun to re
fast, a:e :enjoying ~/il~t p~osperity and ceive candi.dates for ~e II;1inistry. In 
winning; high' dllltInctlOns.· Both common WIth near~y liiIl, the churche;s 
school!! ed,ucate ministers' sons at a ,we need tpo~e, candldate~ th~n we have 
reduced rate of charges. In connec- been gettIng.- Th~ EpIscopal 9l:turch 
tion with MethOdist Oollege, Belfast, and t~e, PresbyterIan Ohurch In J;re
there is the beautiful McArthur Hall land are in even worse pligh~ tha,n we 
for IP:rlsmanyof who~ are daughters ·are. The former /Sets acceSSIOns from 
of Irish: Methodist ministel,'S. There our. ranks freque~tly, a~d the latt~r oc
is also I Edgehill ,Oollege, /aiiothel'" cas:wnal~y,' but for whIch we, woul~ 

. 'branch of "M.O.B.,'~ at wh~ch our ,have, enough men fqr ou;r needs. ;Ma:qy 
the610giclU students are edvcated. The' of our .pt:omising .young lay ,pre~c~ers. 
professors: . Rev. J.' O. Robertson, and mmIsters ~? tp '.the DommlOllS 
M.A;, B:D.; Rev. ·A. McOre!!, B.A., and, ~o the Umted State.s. Our iI;n
and Rev. W. L. Northridge, M.A., poverlshment is you)." enrlchmeI;lt. 

: " I 
I 

,I , 

Cleanliness and ."-, ............... .. , .. 
- . . supply here 

whatever comes naturally to mind - Codlinesa, 'Health. 
Satwadion-they caD. all be applied in gOoc:i measure to 

IDEAL -BREAD 
,For Toronto '.people it is IDEAl- It's mkte ID the most 
mod ern and, scientific bakeriee. where cleanlmeu is· 
,paramount. IDEAL BREAD i. not touched hy hancU 

A PHONE CALL WILL' BRINC A ,DRIV£R WITH 
A SAMPLECOAF ANYWHERE IN TORONTO , .Lo.keBide 4814 

/ , 

G 

Mother .8qd Her Baby' , 
',Are.ReUevedof, Eczema 

I . ." , I ~ . ' ! 

Mrs. Peter A. Palmer, Salt B~ 
Sask., writes: , 

, "Dr., Chase's Ointment has completely 
rdieved me ,of 'eczema .arid piles. I also 
used this Ointm~nt for my baby, who broke 
out in eczema.' A few ",pplications were' all 
that was necessary in her CASe. Dr. ,Ch~se'll 
Ointment has been worth a hundred dolla:rs 

~~~~ ,-to' me-befor.e u~ins it 1 had spent a 8Te~t 
, deal more than that in uD.success~ t'teat- \ 

ment from doctoy5. We have also used Dr. 
Chase's' other medicines.' the: 'Nerve Food 
having restored my· health. after 'suffering' 
from severe nerve trouble when a sift" . 

DR. CRASE'S OINTMENT 
8'0 Cents a box, aD. dealers, or ~D, Bates &-eo., U4.,ToroDtO 

. I I.. 

, , 

, I 

, I 

" 
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A Complete 
. Series of 

, I 

Sunday School 
Lessons 

of . enormous educational value-
placed in the hands of the young, 
thei~. luminous clarity and. pictorial 
power at once' invok~ an interest 
that never. after flags. 

The Bible for School and Home 
By ARCHDEAt.:ON PATERSON SMYTH, B.D., LITT.D., D.C.L. 

Author 01 "A People,'s Life. of Christ," "The Gospel 01 tite Hereafter," 
" . etc., . - . 

IN SIX VOLUMES 
AT $1.35 EACH: 

Vol. I, Genesis. 

Vol II, Moses and Exodus. 

Vol. III, Josbua a~d' the Judges. 

V ~1. IV, The Prophets and Kings. 

Vol. V, The Gospel Story, Pt. I. 

Vol. VI, The Gospel Story, PI. II. 

~~ 
ct .... I11'... IIJIHI. 

~V~,~· 
Albert E. Maynes 

Presidenl 
WID. J. Siewm, J.P. 

Managing Direclor 
Sec.-T reas. 

tDdrew Bales 
Vice-President 

JobD Dodds ' 
Estate . 

No Branch Offices Anywhere in Toronto 
We invite public inspection of our thorough
ly modem and sanitary establishment. 
Our staff are especially qualifi~ to give 
~ienti6c, professionaL dependable ser ... ice. 
We further invite inspection of our system 
and P9licy. 
Ser'lice, guaranteed values; illne price basis. 

. We dia.p1r.y a most eomplete and ~hoic:e .election of 
material.. ranging from a •• Community ,Service 
Cealeet •• to .... State de Lw:e ST"""":' every caoket 
ba vmS on. price plainly dieplayed. quoting the price 

, fora funeral complete with un.urpa.""ble equipment 
and prol ... ional service. . 
We operate upon a .. Costing System U and' by this 
our prieu arc: fou.nd' to be reuol1able.. cOJl8istent a.nd 

, juatiliabJ.. . . 

,.~31 Queen St. West, Toronto, 

1923 Christmas Seals 
The National SanitarIum Associa

tion is to be congratulated on the 
handsome Christmas Seals now on 
sale in' aJd of the. Muskoka Hospital 
foJ' Consumptives. 

, To meet a' persistent. dems.nd 'for . 
, a real Christmas Seal, not merely an 

advertising sticker, quite a naw de
parture has been made this year, in 
that they are printed In ten dlft!erent 
designs, each packet <;:ontaining a full 
assortment. The seals are all very 
attractive. . -

The Hospital Is In need of funds to 
carryon i'ts work. Why not buy these. 
seals. In IIlfu ot otherst Not only will 
yoU get geod value in return, but 
your money will be made to serve a. 
greater end. for It will go to help 
sO!l1ebne in dIstress. ..... 

For liIale by school chUdren, and 
banks, 'or direct from' XmlLS SeaJ 
Department, Gage Institute, Toronto, 
Onto ' . 

What some English Reviews .say: 
, "The Series has evidently been 
written by an expert whose 
knowledge·has come by experi-

, ence, who understands a child's 
. nature and needs, and puts the 

teacher in possession . of the 
means of satisfying them."-The 
Pradical Teacher. 

"There. is a brilliance and 
scholarship in Dr. Paterson 
Smyth's 'Bible for School and 
Home: The lessons are set 
forth with a ,clearness and Per~ 
spicuity which caqnot fail to, 
hav~ their counterpart in the 
pupil's' eagemess to learn."
The School Guardian. 

The Musson Book Company, Ltd. 
Publishers 

~ 

Toronto 

]_ ~HOIR 
. GOWNS 

$4.85 up 

WRITE FOR. 
, SAMPLE GOWN . 

'AND PRICES 

Good Qualities 
Reasonable 
. Prices 

.. Higb·Class 
Workmanshlp 

HARCOURT & SON 
103 King St. W., Tordnto 

.SHOE COMFORT 
Let yoilr next pair.r shoes he a nil. A. REED 
CUSHION SOLE. They make walking' easy 

H. &: c. BLACHFOBD. LTD., 286 Yoage SL 

~t . is· the fo.o4· tonic well 
.adapt~d tio ,help over-' 
come imperfect nutritiOn~ 

/' 

Try SCOTrS!" 
Scott & Bovrne. ~JOilto, ont. 2.H4 

The Book.·Steward's·· 
Corner' Conducted by LORNE A. PIERCE, 

Literary Adviser 

Treasur(es-Magazines 
HE word "magazine" is of an

is derived. from the Arabic 
cient and· interesting origin. It 

"ma'khzan"meaning a storehouse. This 
later passed into the older French 

\ form, magazin, and still retained, its 
original meaning of a storehouse. This 
word was first used in connection with 
periodical 'publications in the Gentle
man's Magazine (1731). which was 
described as "a monthly collection, to 
treasure up as· in a magazine," those 
articles 'which it offered to its readers. 
Since that date we have had many 
changing fashions in magazines, ar· 

,senale for the storage of high explo
sives as ,well as literary treasuries. for 
every conceivable variety o( interest 
and taste. I , ' 

lisher's regulatioJ),s permit, if you so 
desire. In short, every possible care 
will be ta-ken to ensure your getting 
iust the magazine you desire. Yo.ur 
order will be cleared within twenty
four hours of the receipt of your letter. 
Expiration notices will be mailed at 
least six weeks prior to date of expiry, 
so that there will be ample time for 
'ren~wals to be made. 

4 w' E· particularly recommend to your 
favn.rable consideration tho s e 

periQdicals in the following list printed 
in bold face type. . 

Libraries in increasingly larger num
bers are placing their orders witl! us. 
What is good for libraries will be good 
for you. Where several, magazines ~re 

~lta5t 
are endeavoring to complete the archives of [he Meth
odist BO,!k and Publishing House.' On many of the 
book shelves in Methodist homes there are forgotten 

volumes publish~d by the Book Room. 
These books are not 9f great .value to the owners, but they 

intere~t us as records of our publishing life. 
Will you please look over yOijr shelves, make out. a list of 

what you have, titl,e, author. date of publication and the 
price you value them at, and send, it t<;l Uil at once. 

Have you a complete set of the Methodist Magazine, or 

of the Methodist Quarterly t 
I 

Q::banfu~ 

The magazine has becoIlfe a neces· 
sary feature in our modern social 
structure, whether it be the fat and 
flushed affair reeking with h~ctic love· 
making, the vulgar hodge-podge ,of the 
Sunday papers or the solemn, serious 
journals crammed full, of information 

ordered we can often effect a saving, 
and will be very glad to make special' 
quotations on such orders. (The letters 
refer to fr~quency of issue, and the 
price is the yearly post·paid rate in 
Canada.) 

on philosophy, theology, ethics, econo· Ryerson Press Magazine Exchange 
mics; literature and' other commendabl.:? 
themes. There is everywhere a rest- American Boy, 1M • '.' . - - . • . . . . .• $2 25 

. d f h h American Ma8'azine, M . -... - - . . . 2 50 
less passlon to know, an or t ose, w o. Al'chiteotural' Forum, M •....... 6 75 
have not the time to cover the field in Asia, M ..... -.... : ... - ........ ' . 3 50 
a special subject, the magazine be- ~~!~~~o<I~on:ital::iz'i~e,' j,i' : : : : : : : : i gg 
. conies, not merely a pleasant and in- Boys' Own Paiper, W ............ 3 2.5 
forming' vade mecum, but a. practical :British Weekly, W .............. 3 25 
necessity. Business: Woman, M ...... ,..... 1 50 

Canadiall Bookman, M ....... _ . . 2 00 
Therefore, if for reas.ons of culttJ,re Canadian CQuntryman, W .. ,,'.. 1 00 

as well as of effiCiency, a good maga· Canadian Ford' Owner, M ....... 1 50 
. zine is possible, some carefully sifted Canadian Forum. M ...... '..... 2 00 Canadian Historical Review, Q .. 2 00 
list. will be of great' value. This we Canadian Home Journal, M .... 1 00 
offer below. 'The magazines published Canadian Horticulturallst, ,M -'.. 1 60 
in English have been gone over with ClI>n&.d1a.n lIEag'&.zlne, M .......... 2 60 . d' f Canadian Motor Boat, M ........ 1 50 -
infinite pains, the most outstan Ing 0 Canadian Poultry Review, M ..... 1 00 
them having been sorted out. We have Canadian' Teaoher.· 16 issues .... 1 60 
tried to keep in mind the interests of Child :Life, M ............. - . . . . 3 00 d db' ChOir Herald. 1M ••••..•••••.•..•• 1 40 
our clientele, being gui e your ex- . c;b.r1stlan GIl&.rdlan, W .,........ 2 00 
perience covering several years of Christian World Pulpit, W .... ,. 2 76 
magazine service. . Colller's Weekly. W .....•...... 5 00 . Contemporary Review. M .... ;... 7 00 

There is no more necessary tool for Country Gentiein'an, W .......... 1 00 
your work bench than a ma.gazin~. You C.urrent History Magazine. M.... 3 50 
can' pay a friend no finer compliment Dell.neator,· M ...........• • . . . . . . 2 50 Edinburgh Review, Q •.••..•.. '.' 5 00 
than to present him with a good and Educattional Review. 10 Nos...... 3 35 
appropriate magazine. Gift cards, will Etude. M .. . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . 2 25 
be mailed gratis to arrive on Chr.istmlLS Everyland '(Chlldren), M ......... ·1 60 Expositor (Eng.) M ........... ~. 4 75 
Day or on a birthday. Expositor (Amer.) ¥ ...... ,.... -3 25 

. EXpOsitory Times. M .; . . . . . . . . . 2 85 

OUR Magazine Exchange service is Financial Post. W ..... ;........ 5 00 
always at your command. We will For.bes Magazine. S-M .......... 4 50 

accept your order for any expOl;table Fortnightly Review. S-M .... . . . 7 00 Freeman. W .•.........•..... :.. 6 50 
magazine in circulatioI!-. We will Girls' Own Paper, W ............ II 25 
gladly send you 'quotations on single Great ThOUghts, M •............ 3 25 
or quantity subscriptions. We' will as. Health Bunder, M .............. 3 35 . Hibbert's joournal. Q ••••••.•.•.• 3 50 
sist you with our. special adVlsory HomUetic Review M ........... 3 00 
service, and not only recommend suit· . House and Garden, M .•.. . . . . . • :I 50 
abie magazines covering any desired Illustrated London News. W: ...• 14 00 lindependent1 · W .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 3 60 
topic or, adapted to any special require. ',International Review of' Mis-
ment, practical or theoretical, but will J:,]~::i ~f' R'e'tigion "i3i::riiC : : : :: : :;g 
also be pleased to forward samples for Judge, W .. __ .. : . .'. __ . , . . . . . .... . 5 50 
your inspection, where the publishers JuniOr Home Magazine. ,M .•..... 2 75 
.issue complimentary copies. You may :Ladles' . :a:o~e Journal, M ....... 1 00 

t t· . lb' t· h' b- lLiterary Dlgest, W .......•..... 4 86 en er a rIa su scrIp lon were pu Little Folks. (Amer.) W ........ 2 15 



Living Age, !W .....•... , ..... ,.. $5 50 
'Manchester uardian, W .... . . . 3 00 
lIIta.ox,ea.n's a.zlne, S-M •...... 3 00 
!McCall's M e, M ., • • .. . . . . 1 00 
~Mfli;stlis1;oo'dnia;~ryt; 'Rt}Ieivii~e:sw; ~ the W~r'ld: M ~ ~g 
MQdern ~i~cUla, M .... ) ....... 225 

5 00 
aziile' • «;'iiiid~eiis): . M: '. : : 3 25 
Canada. 1\1[ ••••••••••••• 1 50 

(N.Y.) W ............... 5 50' 
Nation and ,Athenreum, M ....... 10 50 
National Life, M .•............. 1 00 

• Needlecraft" M ........... ,...... 65 
Outlook, (Nf')w YOl'k) W ...... .- 5 00 
Pearson's l.\!fagazine; ,:VI •••••• ,... 3 50 
Platorial Revdew, M ............ 1. 50 
Primary Education, 10 Nos: ...... 2 25 
Popular ScHmae Monthly, !VI ..... 2 50 

~~~~~, ~i1i~~:.:: .. :::::::::::::: ~ ~g. 
Queen's Qt\arterly, (-Kingston) Q 1 50 
Radio, M , .......... ; ........... , 1 50 
Badio Broadcast. M .............. 3 00 
Radio News, M ,................ 3 00 
Red Book, 1M ...............•... : 3 50 

,Religious Education, Bi-i\1 ...... ,4 00 
Review of Reviews (Eng.) Q..... 3 50 
Review of I Reviews (Amer.)..... 4 00 
Rod and 'Gun M ................. 2 00 
Saturday Elvenin&:. Post, Wi ... ;.. 3 00 

, Scientific '~merican, M .......... 44 0500. 
Scri!bner's Magazine, M ........ . 
Spectator, "FV .•. : ..... ' .... " ..... 10 '00 
St. lII'lohol~s (Chlldl'en) C\1....... 4 35 
Sphere, W ...................... 15 00 
Stm azine, iii ..... ;....... 3 50 
T use wife, M .......... 1 00 
T London, Eng., W.... 7 25 

Literary . Supplemimt~$6 25 Extra) 
Travel Magazine, M ...... . . . . . . 4 50 
World Wide, W .............. .... 2.50 
WlndsQr Magazine. M .•.......... 3 50 
Womap.'s Home, Compan-I.gn, M .... 1 50 
World s' 'Work, M ............... 4 '60 
Youth's Companion, W .......... 2 50 

I ' The above 11st b.as been carefully com-
piled so !irs to provide our subpcribers 
with the iY,early post-!paid price of the 

'various periodicals to' addresses . in 
Canada.. will gladly be 
given on ailed to addresses 

. outside t 
These prices are as nearly correct as 

possible, Isiilce all publishers demand 
that 'such: lists as this be issued subje<:t 
to change i without notice. . ~ 

Your int'l,u,lry will receive OUr personal 
and Lmmedlate attention. Address all 
o1'ders:or

l 
enqui~leS' to, 

THE RYERSON PRESS MAGAZINE 
i EXCHANGE, 

Queen and John Streets; 
I TORONTO. 

Japanese Emergency Fund 
Subsbriptions Since October 23 

Bothwell,1 Ont., $16; Centenary, Hami~ton, 
Ont., $5n.40; Brunswick. St., Hahfax, 
N.S., $5;1 :vernon River, P.E.I., $6;, ICim
berley Ont., $23.03; Drayton, Ont., $89.25; 
Sherbrocike, Que., $43; Dobbinton. Ont., 
$11.50; port Robinson, Ont., $32; Amelias
burg, Onh. $38; Delta, Ont . .t. $77; Mltche!!, 
Ont., $1 ~.80; Central, Toronto, _Ont., 
$222; ute, Que'., $25; Avonmore, Ont.. 
$33.60; erbourne St., T,oronto, $6,685.25; 
Holla Mart.,' $12.60;' Hickson. Ont., 
$20; tsworth, Ont., $3; Digby. N.S .• 
$70; United' Church, North L~thbridge, 
Alta., $10; Cooksville, Ont., $68.94; 
Arcadia, i N.S., $42; Victoria Ave., Ch.at
pam, Onlt., $50; Glovertown, Nfld .• $10.60; 
Creston~I!.B.C., $7.50; Grafton .St., Halifax, 
N.S., $:>113.70; Rockton S.S., Ont.. $2; 
Catalinaj Nfld., $50; Cabri1 Sask., $10; 
Port Llttour, N.S., $5; MISS Mary G. 
Staples::Wim:lthorst, Sask., $l0i. Hagers
ville, Ont., $41.25; Jubilee, '.!:S.C.. $8; 

.,Wadena,! Sask., $10'; Granville Ferry, 
N.S., '$1[; Collingwood 'East, Vancouver, 
B.C:, $~P; Heward and. Stoughton. Sask., 

'$10; Tudor, Alta., $3; (Pleasant St., 
Truro, IN.S., $3; Sintaluta., Sask., $19; 
Tolmie iSt., Vancouver, B.C., $18; Prince 
Albel)t, I Sask., $13.25; . Charlton Ave.,. 
HamIltdn, Ont., 1$322.7l,., Morrison St.,. 
Niagara: Falls, Ont., $123; LondQn, St., 
WindsOli, Ont., $83.25; Calabogie, Ont., 
$2 IA, G. T. Smellie, Russell, Man., 
$5 liS. M. A. Ivison Strathroy, Ont., 
$1 Beverley, S.S., Sask. ,$5;, Manor. 
Sask.,. ,$40.25; Metiskow S.S.. AI.ta., $11; 
·Bella ,Bella, B. C'J. $45.70; Union S.8 .. 
Empres1>, Alta., $h.95; Simpson Cornel' 
8.S., N. S., $1.25; Antler, Sask., $26; 
St. John's S.S., Que., $10; Weyburn, Sask., 
$85.90; I Talmadge, 8ask., $21.23; North, 
Ft. W!~liam, On.t., $5; Trinity, Calgary., 
Alta., $12; Elstow, Sask., $75: Vernon, 
P.E.I., I pa.50; Freder!ct.on, N.B" $~: 
ApohaqUl, N.B., $25; Trall, B.C.,' $18.71), 
Sherbourne St., Toronto, $200; Douglas, 
Montreal, $667.35;, Musgravetown, Nfld., 
$22; V\1'esley. Toront", $465.91; Steveston, 
Japanese, B.C., $74; Unionville, Ont., 
$67.20;j Calabogie, Ont." -$1.25; 'Spring' 
bank, l;\;lta., $6.20; Cataraqui, Ont., $89;' 
Lambt6n Mills, Ont. '$1.50; Alderville 
Indian IMission, Ont., $27; Sceptre l1nited, 
Bask., 1$68.25; Neepawa, Man., $28.75; 
'Flesherto,Il, Ont., $26.64; Spru{)edale, Ont., 
$33.37;' North Battleford· 8.S., ,Sas'k., 
$8.50; Ipaisley, 9nt., $12.25; Burlmgton, 
Ont., U&; Queen St., Lindsay, Ont., $16.25; 
St. Clair, Toronto, $24; New We,stmin
ster Japanese, B.C., $56.75; Dundas St., 
Woodstock, Ont., $24.50; Fogo S.S., Nfld., 
'$5; Melbrae S.S., Alta., $7; Pontypool. 
Ont., $:1; Penetang, .Ont., $22.25; Spy Hill' 
S.S .• Sa.sk.:, $12; W.M.S .. Lemberg; Sask .• 
$4.50; i Mt. Pleasant, Vancouver, B.C.,' 
S257.3~; Eastwood, Edmonton. Alta., 
$34.61~ UXiOridg-e. Ont., U38; Bosanquet, 
StoneY I & K~ttle POints, Ont., $10; S~edden, 
Ont., $/)6.25, Wallacebul'g, Ont., $10, Dun
<;hurch~ Ont .. $18; Lillooet, B.C., $5; Lyn, 
Ont., ~32; Gordova & Belmont, Ont., $16; 
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Port Carling, Ont., $·8; Hastings.... Ont., 'Sask., $32·; Union, Welwyn, Sask .. $8.90; 
$28.50; Brownsville, Ont., $29.50; JJelmar, Wilkie, Sask., $25; Koksilah (Indian), B.C., 
Ont., $7:60; Morav!antown Indian Mission, $8.50; Elaorado, Ont., $43; Florence, Ont., 
Ont., $12.50; Laurel, Ont:, $8; Sanfor,d & $92; Blackhead, Nfld., $24.38; North East 
Ze:Ahyr, Ont., $53.75; Duncan, B.C." $44; Harbor, N$., $13 .. 70; Cressy, Ont., $3.75; 
HarristQn, Ont., $104.88; Dover,.Ont., $15; I COllingV(ood (Second), Ont., $7; Chilliwack, 
South Cayuga, Ont., $12,.35; Stlrton, O.nt.. B.C., $63.30; Farn!'8:m, Que., $30; Fingal, 
$45; Alleaster ....... Ont., $15.63; Shannonv!11e, Ont.. $21.6;;; Tnmty, Peterboro, Ont., 
Ont., $42.75; walkerton League, $527.08; ,Lake Saskatoon, Alt<t:, $10.75; 
Ont., $10;· Westboro, 'Yesl~y, Ashton. Ont., $30; East Angus,Que" $35; 
Trenton, Ont., $50; Vlctorla. Brockvllle, Ont., $201.25; King Lake, Ont., 
B.C., $39.50; Dorchester, Ont., $64.25; $15; WroxetElr, Ont., $20; Nile, Ont., 
Dresden, Ont., $52; New Lowell, Ont., ,$5; $34.25; Appin, Ont.. $30; Southampton, 
Melfort, Sask., $100; Southampton, Ont., Ont., $5; Delhi. Ont., $143:67; Emsdale, 
$9.41; Empress Ave., London, Ont., $88; Ont.. $10.50; Dunsford, Ont., $11); Hes
Union, Hazelton, B.C .• $10; Milden, Sask., peler, Ont., $198.50; Woodville, S.S .• Ont., 
$28; Cloverqale, B.C., $40; J:I:lersea, .ont., $e·50; Hareourt, N.B., $22.10; Rolla. B.C .. 
$11.10; Cottam, Ont., $25; I",ttle Bl'ltain, $n. '; Holland .Centre, Ont., $30; Bonne 
Ont., $70.30; Wesle Mission Band, Bay. Nfld., $11; POint de Bute. N.'B., $20; 
Brantford, Ont., $10. Wesley, Church, Trafalgar, ·Ont., $24; Wealthy S.S., Alta .. 
Bran.tford. Ont., Bayfield, Ont.. $3.50; Metlskow S.S., Alta., $5.05; Border 
U5.00l New Westminster S.S~ .Japanese. Cities Y.P. Union, Ont., $50; Y.P.L., New 
B.C., ~6; North Earlscourt, Toronto, Ont., DUrham (Cathcart), Ont.. $9; Dufferln 
$1; Hazelton S.S., B.C., $2; Carlton St., st., Toronto, $8.60; Glovertown, Nlld.. $5; 
Sunday School, Toronto, $26.05; Carlton St. Listowel, Ont., $164.75; Staffordville, Ont., 
Epworth League, Toronto, 19.70; Carlton $24.10;- Woodlawn, N.S., $1.50; East2n's 
St. Church. Toronto, $10.9 Mount Albert, Corners. Ont .. $35; VictoIia. St., .Goderlc'h. 
Ont., $1; Rlehmond Hill. " $18; Eden Ont., $50;, Liverpool, N.S .• $2.35; Otta:VI'a 
Appt., (Tintern), Ont., .. R. R. Mc- St.. Windsor, Ont" $16.39; Greenwood 
Math, Kingston, Ont." Camlachie, Winnipeg, Man" $29.75; Maitland, N S ' 
·Ont., $40'; Donalda ~.S Alta., $6; West $12; Myrtle and 'Columbus, Ont., $15; 
Lorne, Ont., $8.85; R,ver AV~., Vancouver, Rlchibucto, N.B., $~; Sutton West, Ont ... 
B.C.; $11; Sydenham St., KIllg'ston, Ont., $57; Chemong IndIan, Ont., $10; Aged 
'$90.20; Ellmville, Ont., $3; Central S,S'! Superannuate, Toronto, Conference, $10; 
Toronto, Ont., $21,50; Elmira, Ont., $93, ,Hartley. Man., $7; Centenary Hamilton 
Warkworth, Ont" $85; Hythe,' Alta., $.7; Ont., $225; Folden's Corner Epwortli 
Harmony, Ont., $18.8(); Teeswater, Ont., .J.JCague, Salford, ,Ont.. $2; United, Yal'
$1.25; Sanford, Van'couver, B,.C., $3~.83; mou~h, N.S .. $,78: North Gower, Ont .. $66: 
AnnapolIs C.G.I.T., N.S.. $5; Parker St., Dommion. Ottawa, ~nt., $51; 'rhorold Y.P. 
.Sarnia, Ont., $89; Odenton' and Lacolle, Lea/we, Ont., $24; Chase River S.S .. B.C., 
Que., $62.50; Sunny Brae, N.B., $30; $17.50: LYnden, Ont., $3: Central' Toronto 
Orton, Ont." $30; Ingersoll, Ont.. $15; Ont .• $105; Mrs. Geo. H. Youni. Kenora: 
Palermo, Ont., $112.75; PupilS of'S.S. No. Ont., $5: Mahone Bay, Ont., $10: Bulyea, 
8, Amaranth School, Ont., U; Glen Sask .. $9; Marga,te, P.E.I .. ' $77' Montea~le 
WilliamS' (Norval), Ont., $2; Nantko1!:e, Oryt., $15; Caledonia, Ontl.. $2: Wesley, Leth: 
Ont.. $60; N.S.. $3; ~Londes- h~ldge. Alta .• $32; Young, Winnipeg, Man,. 
boro, Ont., $ Ont., $10; ]jIm $025 .. 55~. Wesley, Saskatoon. Sask .. $26.20; 
Ave., Brantf 2.50; Blrchton, 8t. Jame~, Peterboro, Ont .. $41.50,; Omemee, 
Q~e., $7.30; an., $7; Shaw- Ont., $47.50; Hazlitt. Sask .. $1.50; MR.id-
bndge, Que., 65; East Farnham S.S." stone. Ont.. $34: Uno Park Ont $7 'i0 . 
Que., $1.55; Cowansville, QUe., $13.45; McKellar, Ont., $17.60' 'St;"lwart' Sa~k' 
Marmora. Ont., $37:. Montague, Ont., $12; EglintoiJ. Toronto: $146.78;' Q.haton 
$11.28; Mulgrove, N.S.. $8.25; Richmond, S.S., Alta.; $'15: Ainslee St. Galt Ont 
On,t .. $50; Haliburton St .• Nanaimo, B.C., $15: KIeinburg. Ont., $18; Retlaw,' Alta:: 
$3.50; Romney, Ont., $26; Port. Ilood, $l.~.25; Bayham, Ont.. $10; BelmQnt. Ont .. 
N S., $65; Bear River, N.S.. $20, Park- $8. Cabrl. Sask .. , $27; Crescent Hei .... hts 
h{U, Ont., $48.50; Huntsville. Ont., $5t}; Calgary, Alta., $17: Mel fort. Sask., $38.25'; 
Cbaring Cross, Ont.,. $63; F S.S., Pr!llate, Sask.,. $20: Canning; N.S.. $24; 
(Kitscoty), Alta., $1; Teledo Ont.! Prll1ceton .. Ont., $32; Dauphin. MA.n .. 
$16.50; Ainslee 22.11, $40.90.; HIghlands, Edmonton Alta $55' 
Rawd0l?-, Que., $1 15.85; rnsingar, Sask.,· $5 ;' Oyen, Alta., U2': si'ci~ 
Oak RIver, Ma Ont.! ney, Man., $:.50; Centenary, • Montreal. 
$45; Cooksville, ; Ker, n, $50, OUe.,$65.13; PIerson, lVIan $6' Main St 
Hillsdale, Ont., race S',S .• Tr«;n- Fl:Xeter. Ont., $20; Eston:' Sa~k .. · $31.70·~ 
ton, Ont., $7; ompson s Dep t". Cupa.,r. Safi!k., $18; Vetera 18.60: 
Danforth Ave., S.S., Toronto, $7.29: At- GorrH'. Ont.. $16.25; and 
wood, Ont., $32.50; Ashfield, Ont., $29.50; Tomafabia. Que., $5; Dodsl Sask $90' 
Macdonald· & Burnside, Man.. $10.95; Fleming. Sask., $77.45;' Kemptville" oi'tt' 
Varna, Ont., $15.50, ;' Windermere Ave., $185; Aylesford. N.S. ,$50" FirSt. si' 
Toronto, $6.63 ; I:ri:verary, Ont., $19,.64; Thomas, qnt.,· U6;75 :' ,Tra!i S.S.. B.C.: 
Lucknow,- Ont,. $54; Whitoohurch, Ont., $:1.2,5; Phllo S.S., Alta.. $5: Coa.lill'l.le 
$5; Salem, Ont., $26.35; Hllton, Ont., Alta., .';.25: Camherlev S S Sask $864; 
$13.25; ; WoodnOTth, Man., $20.30; Van- J~on,g Reach, N.B., '$17';" Alma" Hoine~ 
couver Heights~ Vancouver, B.C.,. $13:: ma,ker~' Club, Ont.. $10; Oak Bay. N.B .. 
Herbert, Sask., '1>20; Pakenllam, Ont., $75, U!l.40, Speers, Sask., $20; Flcho Ba~ Ont 
M'alahlde, Ont., $35;' Ni.coolsville, N.S., $18; Central, Toronto. Ont., $500.20'; 
$11.82; K~mberley, B.C., $17; Rutherford, Manle, Ont., $2;, Grace Nan,anee' Ont '. 
0nt.. $60.53; Merrickville, Ont., $60: $17(); Pan,groan. Sask.: $7.5'0: Harbor 
George St., Petl'\rboro, Ont.. $331.15; Grace. Nfld.. $48.50; Howard Park, To
Mirror Union, Alta, $5; W~ley, ECI- ron to. $91; Bvron. Ont. $17' W M S Aux 
monton. Alta., $141; Morton's Harbour, lll3;ry. Heathpote. Ont:, '$2.20 : Brook,' Sas],.: 
:Nfld., $25; Path End, S.S., Nfld.. $2; $6, St. Paul s Walkerton, Ont $21' Graf
Thurlow Front Road S.S., Ont.. $3.10; ton Presbyterian, Ont.. $12;' Westmore
Parry' Island and North Sho.re, Ont., $3.32; l'tnd, Toronto. Ont., $312.42: Dorchester. 
Lang W.M.S .. Sask., $46;, HIgh Park Ave., Ont.. $4: Bath. Ont.. $1.5; Griswold 
Toronto $4.05; Frankville & Toledo, Ont., TT!1!on,. M:;n., $8.75; Binhrook, Ont., $1'0: 
$31; Thamesford, Ont., $3.3.25; Bathurst, VICtoria. 1.P.S .. Ashton, Ont $10' I.owpr 
N.R, $25; First Church & Sunday School, Island Cov,e. Nflcl .. ~25; Pelletta Rd .. Ford, 

·St., Catharlnes, O!'t., $32: Binbrook, Ont., Ont., $16; Townlme Appt., TalbotviHe. 
$30; Kelowna 'Nmted, B.C .. $29; Freelton, Ont .. $17: Brant Ave .. Brantford Ont 
Ont., $52; United,Smooth Rock Falls, $90; DundaR Centre, Lon<;lon Ont $.6'; 
Ont., $69.05; Bethany, Ont .• $40.25: Col- 'I'ownsend. Ont., $60.25; Bluevale" Ont • 
borne St., London, Ont., ~32; North East $?,oO: Hilton. Ont .. 50c.; Co11ler St., Bar~ 
Harbour, N.S., $14; Penticton S.S., B.C., rle. Ont" $5: York, Ont .. $2' Carp Ont 
$7.70; Guilds Circuit. Ont., $48.46; GUildS. $lii: Japanese S.S., Vlctori'! .. :B,C .. $20. ., 
S.S., Ont.. $3.54; Bervi.a. Ont.. $12.53; Total J;eceipts to date, $79,549,24. 
Ar,den, Ont., $20; Wmdermere, Ont., ' 
$4.25; Siloam, Ont.. $20.36; Togo, Sask., .-----
$17.50; Brook Ont .• $34; Dawes Road, To
ronto, Ont., $48.47; Hillcrest, Alta., $47; 
Munson, Alta., $22: Metropolitan, Vlctor~a, 
B.C., $477.29; 'Colborne St., Brantford, 
Ont., $82.71; .Oal!; St., ;Vancouver, B.C., 
$44; Bay, Ont.! $63; Grace. St. Thomas, 
Ont., $54; ElliSTon, Nfld., $15; Shoal Har
bour, Nfld., $21: Western S.S., Ottawa, 
Ont., ' $13.08; Watford, Ont., $13.50 ; 
Bethel Appt., Onto $6.25 ; 
Innlsfllil, Alta., ·N.S., $13 ; 
Pownal. P.E.I., $ , Que., $200; 
Arkona, Ont .. $85;, Radford, S,S'l Que., $5;, 
Heward & Stoughton, Sask., ~4; BOies
town. N.B •• $,9; Mrs. C. A .. Woodsworth, 
Chilliwack, B.C .. $6; Victoria Ave.; Bran
don, Man., $45.85 ; Albert St.. S.S., 
Oshawa, Ont., $7.87; Cedardale Epworth 
League, Osha'Ya, Ont., $6.20;' Cedardale 
S.S., Oshawa, Ont., $12.56; Parkland S.S., 
Alta., $/).85; WestSide, Owen Sound, Ont., 
$6.50; Grafton Presbyterian Church, Om., 

Births, Marriages; Deaths 
Notice8 under theae he(ldinOI!l wm be 

charged for at two centa 'Per word.' Mini
mum charge of ftftll centll per in8ertion. 

Deat'Q , 
, BIRD-On October 6tb. 1923. at her ra
siden;ce, Thessalon" Ontario. Mary Ann 
PhillIps, beloved wife of DaVId Bird, The.~
l'lalon, formerly of Dayton. aged 73 years. 
5 months, and 21 days. "Asleep, in' .Tesus." 

In Memoriam 
CORN~IL-:-In loving memory of John. 

,M. Cornell, who ,passed away at his home 
Mell?q.urr:e." Ont., on November 30th, 1918: 
-HIS wlfe and family. 

Personal Service 
I \ Department' 

PRIVATE NURSES earil $15 to $30 a 
week, Lea,Tn by home study. Cata-

10&'Ue free. Dept. 44, Royal, College of 
SClence, Toronto, Canada. 

THE PULPIT of, the United Church or 
13lad is now vacant, and the 

board invl I!cation to fill the VI!.Oan{)y, 
and are to pay at least $1 800 and 
manse. her information appiy to 
R. S. Lovatt, Secretary, Bladworth, Sask. 

F IRST CLASS hat' mortgage loans on 
improved Toronto PI'O]Iel'ty are avail. 

able a.t "'>6 per cent. We seek moneJ 
for lIuch, and 1lha.1l be glad to send par
tlcula.rs. .Br1gp, Frost, Dillon &: Birka. 
8Ii Richmond at. We!lt. Toronto. ' 

2 LBS. COTTON QUILT PATCHES, U; 
5 Ibs., $:II: 11 lbe. remnants. '1.50. A.. 

McCreery, CDatha.m" Ontario. • 

L OCH SLOY REST HOME, WInona, Ont. 
. IlJ I'arh<len of canada: fdeal enViron

ment ,Ill w lch to ::ecuperate. 

CHURCH BAZAARS AND SALES _ . 
Write for Uterature on our rubber 

goods. aprons and speclalltles Save' 
trouble -in making up articles: G-ood' 
prOflt·

1 
B. & E. Mfg;, Co" Dept 36 London 

Ontar o. .' . _ .' , 

PROFESSIONAL 'CARDS 

Legal 

';BRIGGS, FROST, DILLON & BIRKS 
Barristers, ete., 85 RIchmond st W' 

Toronto, Alfred W. :ariggs, K.C.; I Harold 
R Erost, E. Macauley' DHlon nay T Birks. . ,. . 

Archite,;ts 

ALEC, w: PERCIVAL, 'O.A.A., Regis-' 
tered Architect, Room 1105, 36 To-

ronto St., Toronto. Main 7696.' . 

'Dentists 

DR. R. GEORGE REID Dentist, 24 
Blppr St. East, Toront~, 'Telephone 

RandOlph 1543., .' 

Contractors 

J EVERARD MYERS, Contracting' Elec-
• trical· Engil!eer, Main 3761. Yonge 

and Gould Sts. Reliable work repairs, 
supplies. Established. 1912. ' 

press to Fred Victor Mission Queen 
and Jarvis Streets, Toronto. ' 

Order 
\Oontinued from page 11) 

The motto of our grandmothers, 
I<Do ~~e ~rst thi!lg thllt comes to your 
hand, wIll no longer serve in this 
strenuous age., The head must <plan 
the' work of .the hand and foot, if. the 
home is to be well kept and· weariness 
held at bay. ' 

Even the children in an orderly 
household catch the ilifection of sys
tematic . living. A five-year-old 
daughter of an "up-to-date" family 
a,nnounced in a twilight talk with he~ $8.50; Vernonville iPresbyterian Church, 

Ont., $1; St. James, N.B., $17.50; 
Pheasant Forks, Sask., $20; Misses CBJrty, 
Altadena, Calif .• $100; Wesley, Yarmouth, 
N.S., $120; Wesley, SackvilIe, N.B." $66.50 ; 
Elmwood Union, Ont., $.27.50; Bridgetown, 
N.S., $45; Kamloops, B.C., $48.75; Ripley,' 
Ont., $50; Kitamaat, B.C., $50; Avonlea, 
Sask., $33; Mt. Forest, Ont., $11; Lelnon
ville, Ont., '$6; Deloralne Union, Man., 
$20; Clarenceville, Que., $12: Griswold, 
M;an., $30.15; Spaldit,lg, Sask., $14.60; 
Sllverdale, ·Ont., ,8.50, Mr. C. R. Man-, 
ning, Falm-outh, N.S., $16,; Rosemount 
Ave. S.S" Ottawa, Ont .. $50; Mrs. J. C~ 
Smyth, TOrontg,I $2; Lindsay, p!)t., $16; 
A Friend, ROSSJ.ll.Ild, B.C., $35.55; Talmage, 
Sask.... $10.50; Riverdale, Toronto. Ont., 
$114;12; New Brigden, Alta., $23; . Salmon 
Cove; Nfld., , $10.60; Sparling S,S .. Man .. 
$5.55; Pelee Island, Ont., $23.60; Trail 

. mo~her quite recently, "Mother, I have 
Our old clothes cupboards. are prac- deCIded not to ask so many questions' 

tically empty! and we a::e, ln urgent it wastes so much timel rm just go: 
n~d of ,all.kmds of .clothmg and any-\ ing to keep my ~ars open and remem
thmg that IS useful mthe. home. Drop ber all the things I hear, and then 
us a card or, telephone Mam, 2401 ~nd after I go to bed, I shall sort them all 
we shall be glad to send for donatIOh. out." There is the promise of an 

S.S., B.C., $4.40. . 
Elmvale, Ont" $46.25; Glenmount, Ont., 

$!; 81arke's Beach. Nftd., $45; Tapley
town. Ont .. $25; Viscount, Sask., $25.50; 
Neville, Sask., $5.05; Parklaml and 
Stavely, .t\ltll... $8.'10; Nokomis. United, 

Out, of to:vn P€!Opl~. can ship by ex- orderly home-maker. ' 

ANO
TH, A'T IT HAS BEEN SOLD FOR NEARLY FIFTY YEARS 

., S TO-DAY A GREATER SELLER THAN EVER 
IE~ORE IS A TESTIMONIAL THAT SPEAKS FOR ITa 

NUMEROUS CURATIVE OUAUTIES.. 
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" ,'Gifts" for .Y' OUJ;lg iMen and .Boys 
\ ( 

Careful~y .. chosen, 'Helpful Books give Impetus to Better Things and are, a Lasting Remembra~ce ........ 
. \,' , ,( 

, MARDEN INSPiRATIONAL Touchstones of, SUccess. A wonder-
BOOKS. ' . ful collection of interviews wfth 

Doctor Martien's', books of inspira~ some of ,thel mQst prominent men 
tionand self-help ,are famous the In business life in 'Canada and the 
world over and are praised by men ·United States. Price, $1.35. ~ 
and women in every station in life. From Youth to Manhood. By Wil-
The fruit of many years of thought liain S. Hall. Price, 90c. 
a,n,d labor, they are both upHfj:i~g and Trail Ranger's Manual. Price, '65(:. 
fas~inating. Price, each, ,1112.00. Tuxils Boys' Manual. Price, 751:. 

.. ' Making YO'llrself. 'By Orison Swett The Mento'r's Manual. A 'handbook 
Marden, au.thor of "Round, pegs in for Leaders. B'y. Percy Roy Hay~ 
Square Holes,'" etc. viii+320 pages, ward. Price, $1.00., 
H!!mo, cloth. ASl'ain has Dr .. Mar- The Religious Education or' A,doles-
dena ,congenial topic, in this 'new cents. By. Nor,man E. Richardson. 

"pronouncement on personal train- Price, 90c:' , 
ing. He believes and h'i\s constantly The Making of a Alan. By' W. D. 

The Halfback. BylRalph Barbour. 
Jester of' St. Timothy's, By A, S. 
, Pier. 

The Horseman of the Plains. Alt-
s,heler. ' 

Jim Da-yis. By, John Masefield. 
Kidnapped. By Robert' Louis Steven

soh. 
The Last of the Chiefs. 'By' J. A. 

Altsheler. 
, " 

Pete, Cow Puncher;' By J., B. Am~s. 
Th~ Ransom of ~d cphief and Othe,r' 

O. Henry Stories for Boys. Edited 
'by F. K. Mathiews. advocated that the secret of success Flatt. - Price, $1.00. 

lie!?' withi!l the individual himself-' The Scout's 'Book' of Heroe's; with a Through College on Nothmg a year. 
that, nothl';1g can ~e~p back t,he per-, ' foreword bY the Chief Scput, Sir By Christian ',Ganss ... 
son WNO' IS det~rmmed to succeed Robert Baden-.Powell K.C.B. Price 
and,who fits himself for succ~s. '$2'00, ." " 'Treasure Island. By Robert Louis 
,Among the most' :vital ,chapters in .. Stevenson. 
this book are those deating '\'Vith EVERY BOY'S LIB;R:ARY. 
the use of one's' spare time: "The $1.00 per yo~ume: , Under Boy Scout Colors. By J, P. 

, Miracle of the' Spare 'Mom~'pt,:: "A, Adventures in B~aver Stream Camp.~ A!I1es. 
. College Course at Home, The By Major A. R Dugmore. . Ungava Bob By Dillon Wallace. 
'Possibil'ities of an Hour.a Day;'" . 

::g~;. ~ftoa . k~~d:r'~h: ~laV: o:t~~ r!f/rg9J!I/~0%:~~~~~0J&~~9jt/#!/;!lP!/~~9J};~~~spg~~O}f; 
Makes Men," etc., show how ta 
make the best use of it, the author 
insisting thai on this more than 
anything else depends the succes.s 
of the. average man and woman. 

Be'Good to Yourself. 
Choosing a Career. 
Every Man a 'King. ' 
Exceptional Employee. 
Getting ,On. 

cases 

HERE need be ,no fear of. delay in connection with 
the oooks listed on this page: They are all in stock 
;artd can be supplied promptly: Unless in exceptional' 

mail: 9rders a.~e' filled the same day" as, rec~ived~, 

He .Can Who. Thinks He Can. 
How To Get What You Want. 
joys of Living.' ' 

'. Keeping Fit. ' 
1..6v'e's Way. 

\ Prices quoted here ,cover postqge. 
• 

, Making Life A Masterpilece. 
'Making Yourself. 
Mastenul Personality. 

Along the Mohawk Trail. By P. K. ,Nobodys Boy. An ennobHng ex"" 
Fitzhugh. ' a,mple of boy character. Hector" 

, Miracle of Right Thought. 
Optimistic Life. ' 
Peace,. 'Power, and Plenty: 
Progressive Business Man. 
Pushing to th,£;Front. 
Rising'in the world. 
Round Pegs, in Square Holes: I 

Secret of Ac:hievement. 
Self~Investment. . 
Selling Th\ngs. ' 

Animal Heroes. By Ernest Thomp- , Malot's masterpieee, translated by 
son Seton., FlOfence Crewe-Jones. Price, $1.75. 

Baby Elton, Quarterba~k •. By L":' W. Wild Animals r Iiave Knpwn. ,BY' 
Q.uirk.·· . , " ~rnest Thompson' Seton. Price. 

Bartley, Freshm~n Pitcher. By W. ,$3.00. , ', 
Heyliger.. Monarch, The Big Bear .. By Ernest 

Billy Tqpsail with DO'(:tor Luke of Thompson Seton. Price, 1ji!.25. 
the Labrador. By NormanD\1n- Captain Pluck. By Isla May Mullins. 
can. ' I t is a pre-eminent book of in spira-

Around, the Ca:~p' Fire With the 
Older'Boys. Some of these stories 
,are 'founded on facts in history and 
life;, some are taken from real 
.stories of real boys. By M, W. 
Eggleston. Price, $1.25., ' 

Miss~opa~y Heroes of Africa. By 
Rev, J. H. Morrison. , The life 
sfories of Robt. Moffat. David. Liv
ingstone, John Mackenzie, Stewart 
of· Lovedale, Laws of Livingstonia, 
Mackay, of Uganda, Grenfell of the 
Congo, Coillard' of the Zarirbesi. 
and Mary SleS,sor of Calabar. A 
book of rare .interest. to both old 
and young., P'rice, $1.50. 

The Land ,of Living Men. By Ralph 
Waldo Trine. An interesting and 
,stimulating book dealin'gwith the 
individual and his latent' powers, and 
with his, relations to and powers in 
h,is communi):y-his city or village 
-the state, and the' nation. Mari}'l 
present-day facts are handled and 
sane 'and practical suggestions of
fered, tending to a fuller and richer 
personal, as well as community and, 
national life. 'A revision of '''In 
the Fire of the Beart," now out of 
priPt. Price, $1.25. " ' 

,Boy l-ife and. Self-Goverrunent;'By 
G. W.' Fiske. Presents the prin-

. ciples of progressive 'self~govern
ment in boy life in a manner which 
evidences an intimate knowledge 
of the real boy. Price, $1.35.. J 

The Trail of the Sandhill Stag. By 
E. Thompson Seton. Price, $1.25. . . , 

jungle Tales. By Howard Anderson 
Musser. Thrilling stories of adven
ture' with boys and beasts in India. 
,Price, $1.50. " 

That Boy ,of Yours. By Rev. James 
S, Kirtley, D.D. EV,ery phase of 
boy nattire is minutely analyzed, 
and successful and wise methods of 
train'lng are clearly set forth. Price, 
$1.50. 

The Church ~nd the Young Man's 
Games. By E. J. Milnes, A pra¢
tical "and suggestive book on the 
,place of games' in th,e work of the 
Church in holding its young men. 

,Price, 75c. Success Fundamentals. 
,Training for Efficiency. 
Victorious Attitude. '. , 
Woman and tM Home. 

The Biography of a Gtizziy. By tio.,n anq fascination for boys""":'the 
'Ernest ThOmPson Seton. boo~ th,at' parents a~d teachers are The Man of To-morrJ;lw. By Claude 

Boy Scouts of" the Bla<;k Eagle lookIng for to place In the hands of Richards, 'A practical book on 
Patrol. ay Leslie W. Quirk, thei'r boys that they may be helped' vocationa:l guidance, ,That the, boy 
, and encourageQ to' choose, a life of to-day b'ec,omes the man of to-

The ,"Boy Scouts of 'Bob's Hill. k h h'l P' $1-"1\ wor wort w I e. nc~,....,. morrow l'S" a trul'sm' as 'old as the' 
.You .Can, But Will You?'. 
'!( oung Man Entering, ,Business. 

Charles ,Pierce Burton. 
The' Boy Problem' l'n ,the Home. By 'Buccaneers and Pirates of Our Coast. '\ world itself; yet it has remained for ,the pr,esent century to make the 

Wm. 'Byrons Forbush. Price, $2.00. By Frank R: Stockton. mO'st definite .strides in giving the' 
Father' and Son.:' An intimate stu<i'y. Cattle :a,anch to College. By R THE NEW MISSIONARY SER.IES boy the best ,possible chance, both 
. By Philip E. :Howard: Price,$1.2Ci. Doubleday. ' Each volume is written for young by 'aiding him to choose a career, 
Abraham Lihcobi By Lord Charn- College Years.' B~;' Ralph D. Pa,ine: people, 'by a, well~kl1own author, ,in ,a and giv~ng him specialized training 
:' wood. . Price, $3.00. . The Cruise of the Cachelot. By F. brigl;1t, interesting style, and has a even in. tho;: lower grades. Price, 
The Modern Man's Religiop., By T. Bullen. specially .de.signed pictorial cover in $~.50., ' 

Gharles Reynolds Brown. ,Price, The :CJ:1liseof, th~ Dazzler· By Jack ~~~l 'C~;obfa~ 2n~h~~te Ciliu's~t~;I1ionass, Arol,md ,the Fire. Br H. M. ~urr. 
$1,50. , . London. . Th h tId t th h n throughout. Price each SOc. ' , " ese. ero ~ e~ . epIc e ac leve-

The Story of Grenfe of the Labra- Don Strong of the Wolf Patrol. By , " , ments of primitive man and '~.re 
dor. By Dillon, Wallace. A bdy's ,William Heyliger. , ' David Livingstone. , splendidly adapted 'for camp and 

, life of Dr: <?renfell. P~ice, $1.50. Danny's Fists. By Walter Camp. ' RClbert Moffat·. the homecirc1e. Price, $1.50. 
Cour~ge. By J. M .. Bame. The Rec- For the Honor of the School. . By Wilfred Grenfell. , ' 

tonal address dehvered at St. An- Barbour james Chalmers.. Trail a Boy Travels and other' 
drew's University In Scotland, this .' . William Carey. Stories., By Hervey Smith Mc-
spti~g, is causing a great deal' of The GuQ~ of Europe. By Joseph A. Pandita Ramabai. Cowan. The real human interes,t 

. most favorable comment. It is Altsheler. . Mackay of Uganda. of tnese st.ories is what has given 
typical' of Barrie, and very much' The Gaunt Gray Wolf. ,By Dillon Gilmour of Mongolia. their hold on the hearts of many 

'. worth while. Price, 60c. , Wallace.' . john Williams. ·people. ,Price,' $1.75. 

T·HE METHODIST BOOK AND PUBLiSHING 'HOUSE , , I . 

WESLEY BUILDINGS , 
TORONTO 
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